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Sum m ary o f  the D aily News.

CONOBm
T he Sanate on July 3 concurred in the 

conference report on the Legislative Appro
priation bill. After the passage of several res
olutions referring more speelully to local mat
ters the River and Harbor bill was taken up, 
and after a long discussion the amendment 
abolishing the Missouri River Commission was 
disagreed to, and after several amendments 
had been made the bill passed. It appropriates 
*ai,474,TWl. Senator Turple then addressed the 
Senate on the President's message und tariff 
reform, at the close of which the Senute went 
into executive session and then adjourned until
Thursday__ Ih the House Mr. Anderson, of
Iowa, introduced a bill providing for the con
trol and regulation of certain railroads. The 
bill is very long und Mr. Anderson, in order to 
antagonize the passage of the Union Pacltlc 
Funding bill, demanded the reading of his bill 
in full. This occupied scvoral hours, when he 
offered another lung bill and demanded Its read
ing. In order to break the deadlock the House 
adjourned.

T hk Senate was not in session on the 3d. 
.. .  The conference report on the Post-office 
Appropriation bill was presented and non-eon- 
eurrence recommended to the Senate amend
ment appropriating *300,• 110 to provide a more 
efficient mall service with South and Central 
America; also the amendment fixing the rate 
of postage on seeds und bulbs at two cents a 
pound. The remainder of the session was de
voted to the consideration of the Iron schedule 
of the Tariff bill. Adjourned until Thursday.

In the Senate on the 5lh the conference 
report on the Agricultural Appropriation bill 
was presented and Senator Plumb spoke in fa
vor of adhering to the Senate amendment of 
*100,0110 for continuing the sorghum sugar exper
iment. A further conference was asked on this 
Item. Senator Plumb also presented an amend
ment which he propoaed to offer 
to the Sundry Civil bill appro
priating *3,000 for a monument at the 
National Cemetery at Mound City, Kan. Ad
journed until Monday. ..In the House, arter 
the expiration of the morning hour, the Land- 
Grant Forfeiture bill was taken up and consid
ered at length. Many amendments were offered, 
but when a vote on its passage w as reached no 
quorum voted and the House adjourned, leaving 
the bill as unfinished business.

T h i Senate was not In session on the 0th. 
.... In the House several conference reports 
were presented and tho Land-Great Forfeiture 
bill passed by a vote of 177 yeas to 8 nays. The 
House then resumed consideration of the Tariff 
bill in Committee of the Whole, and a long talk 
was the result. At the evening session twenty 
pension bills passed. Adjourned.

TVAEHINOTOX NOTES.
T he Commissioner of Patents refused to 

grast a patent to De Banssett for hit air 
ship on the ground of its being visionary, 
although the House Commiltee on Ventila
tion had recommended im appropriation of 
9150,000 for the Inventor to develop his Idea.

Postmastkk-G eneiial D ickinson objects 
to the proposed subsidy tor carrying malls, 
to South America. Ho saya that It Is un
like tho British subsidy system which per
mits forelg* vessels to compete, and that 
in view of tha limited American shipping 
going to South America, the parties to 
whom the money would go might as well 
be mentioned by name.

G eneral Sheridan was reported on the 
3d to have taken a relapse, while on board 
the Swatara.

The Postmaster-General has written a 
letter to the Presldont formally protesting 
against the proposition made by the Civil- 
Service Commission to extend the classi
fied service so as to Include the railway 
postal service.

T he end of a National sensation was 
reached when the celebrated criminal libel 
case of ex-Postmaster-General Vi'as 
against William Welch, was discontinued.

The alarming symptoms in the siokness 
o f General Sheridan were reported the 
next day to have subsided.

A ttornht-Generai. Garland has re
turned to his residence In Washington from 
a brief visit to the lower Potomac. He is 
improved ia health but is still too weak to 
resume his duties at the department. He 
will probably leave in a day or two for 
Rock Springs, Va.

T h i  President vetoed nnother private 
pension bill on the 5th, and in doing so re
marked that the abuses perpetrated in pri
vate pension legislation were an Injustice 
to the worthy veterans and a waste of pub
lic money.

BusiNR9s failures (Dun’ s report) for the 
seven days ended July 5 numbered for the 
United States, 1'.I2; Canada, 32; total, 214. 
compared with 3(11 the previous week and 
154 the corresponding week last year.

THE EAST.
A  crank named Flaok with hts phantom 

boat went through the rapids at Niagara 
Falls on the 4th. The boat turned upside 
down three times in passing the worst spot 
and stayed in the pool upside down. Flack 
was undoubtedly killed, as he was strapped 
In the boat.

T h i Republicans of the First Vermont 
district have renominated Job a W. Stewart 
for Congress.

W hile driving In a buggy across the 
tracks of the Western New York Sc Penn
sylvania Railroad at Carrollton, P a , re
cently, Mr. and Mra U. R. Stokes were 
killed.

T he courts at Erie, P a , have adjudged 
Simon Bolivar Benson insane. Benson was 
at one time tha assletant chief to the Se
cret Service Bureau, and was active In the 
ferreting out of the Belknap and whisky 
frauds and the celebrated Tom Ballard 
and other counterfeiting cases from 1870 to 
1878.

Governor A mes, of Massachusetts, Is 
seriously 111 with acute bronchitis. He and 
his family will move shortly to tholr sum
mer home at North Easton, Mass.

T he severest rain, hail, thunder and 
lightning storm oxperlencod In Scranton, 
Pa., for many years prevailed on the 5tb. 
Bartholomew Reagan and John Armstrong 
were struck by lightning and killed. The 
rain fell In torronts, choking tho sewers 
and flooding the streets and cellars.

NExnLT 40,000 Italian immigrants arrived 
at Castle Garden during the past six 
months. Many of them are In a destitute, 
even starving, condition in New York.

As a coal train was passing through the 
village of Dayton, N. J., recently it was 
struck by a cyclone and Conductor John 
Dyer, of Trenton, with two o f the train
men, were blown from the train and fatally 
hurt.

R ev. Dr. W. F. NicnoLS, of Philadelphia, 
recently elected Assistant Bishop of tho 
Protestant Episcopal Diocese of Ohio, has 
declined on the ground that his duty calls 
on him to contlnuo his present labors.

Mator Hewitt, of New York, declares 
that he will not accept a nomination from 
the American or any other party for the 
Presidency.

Delegates from at least 400 Democratic 
clubs gathered In convention at Baltimore, 
Md., on the 4th.

A ba tte ry  of boilers at the tannery of 
A. 4k J. Groetsinger, on River avenue, Al
legheny City, Pa., oxploded recently, 
wrecking several buildings and seriously 
injuring six persona, three fatally.

Bt a collision between passenger trains 
near Nantlcoke, Pa., the other day one 
Ureman was seriously and thirty passen
gers slightly hurt.

F ire destroyed 9150,000 worth of proper
ty in New York on the morning o f the 7th, 
breaking out In the Century office, East 
Eighteenth street.

THE WERT.
T he Colorado rate troubles have Anally 

been adjusted, and a new tariff issued 
which advances the rate about twenty per 
cent.

L ightning struck the house of Ole Ole- 
stad, ten miles north of Hunter, Da!:., the 
other night, killing Olestad and his wife 
Their baby was found alive in the house 
by neighbors who forced an entrance 
twenty-four hours aftor and found the bod
ies of the parents.

G eorge  J ones, a twelve-year old boy, on 
tho 4th loaded an old tomato can with 
powder and, attaching a shaving as a fuse, 
lighted it, at Indianapolis, Ind. Before he 
could leave the spot the can exploded, tear
ing off the top of his head and killing him 
instantly.

T hehe was a fatal case of sunstroke the 
other afternoon on Chouteau island, near 
Nameoki, 111. The victim, a stranger 
from 8 L Louis, was shocking wheat at the 
time.

Henbt Meyer, a Gorman farmer, walk
ing on the Ohio 4k Mississippi railroad 
track at Lebanon, 111., was run over and 
futally injured recently.

TnE American party of California held 
Its State convention on the 5th and elected 
delegates to the National convention.

W ind and rain in and about Algona, 
Iowa, receatly destroyed several small 
houses, wrecked a circus aud ruined many 
crops.

T he business portion of Luke City, Mich., 
was destroyed by Are on the 4lh, two 
blocks being burned down. The loss was 
975,000; insurance light.

A disastrous fire broke out at Marys
ville, O., early on the morning of the 5th In 
the block In which tho most valuable busi
ness houses ia the city were located. Loss 
was 9300,000; insurance, 900,000.

Harht C. T ucker and his father and sis
ter were drowned in Lake Johanna, near 
Bt. Paul, Minn., recently by their boat cap
sizing.

Three men were arrested recently and 
taken to Chicago, charged with belag In a 
conspiracy to wreck trains and destroy 
property on the Chicago, Burlington 4k 
Quincy. Dynamite was found in their pos
session and a card of membership of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.

The business portion o f Maumee, O., was 
destroyed by fire the other morning. Loss, 
9100,000. Cause, firecrackers.

Four of the principal business houses of 
Durango, Col., were destroyed by Are on 
tbe 4th. Loss, 150,000.

News has been received of a terrific 
wind and hail storm about twelve miles 
north of Amherst, Wis. One woman was 
killed by falling Umber. A ll the crops of 
a strip of country about one-fourth of a 
mile wide and three or four miles long 
were a total loss.

M o r m o n  Church agen 's have turned over 
to Reoeiver Dyer the noted Church farm 
near Balt Lake, 1,110 acres, valued at 9150,- 
000. Further large amounts ol property 
are expected to be reclaimed within a few 
days in Government proceedinge against 
Mormon Church property.

R eports have been received of the kill
ing of three Illinois runaway lads .n the 
Bemiaole country by Indiaus. The boys 
had previously killed an Indian.

Solomon Nelson and E. C. Hedberg were 
drowned in Belle Creek near Cannon Falls, 
Minn., the other day, while repairing a 
bridge, the latter falling into the water 
und the former going to his rescue. Nel
son was a prominent business man.

It is r jportsd that Rev. Father Thomas 
F. Mangau, of Joliet, 111., will bo appointed 
Vicar-General of the Roman Catholic Dio
cese of Chicago.

J. W. Brown, tho alleged polygamist re
cently arrested In Chicago, was arraigned 
at Detroit. Mich., In the case of marrying 
Mary Benjamin, pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded to jail. It is now stated 
Brown has been married no less than thirty- 
two times, and many of his dupes are ex
pected to be present at the trial.

A construction  train on the Elgin, Joliet 
4k Eastern road was wrecked recently 
near Joliet, lit., by obstructions on tho 
track. Three Italian laborers were killed. 
Engineer W right was fatally scalded.

T he three members of tbe firm of Shot- 
well, Clerihew Sc Lotham. who failed some 
days ago at Minneapolis, Minn., have been 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by the 
cashier of a bank to which the firm was 
largely indebted, on a charge of swindling.

THE SOUTH.
W. H. Rogers, dealer in paints and oils, 

Chattanooga, Tenn., has made an assign
ment. It was thought the creditors would 
get fifty cents on tbe dollar.

T w s n t t -tw o  houses In Paragould, Ark., 
were destroyed by Are the other night. 
Loss, 983,01X1.

During the past year no less than seven
teen Deputy United States Marshals have 
been shot and killed In the Creek Nation, 
Indian Territory. O f these three were 
killed last week, John Phillips, Hector 
Thomas and John TrammeL 

A n electric street railway has been com
pleted and opened at Little Rock, Ark.

Tns Prohibition Btato convention met at 
Little Rock, Ark., on the 4th. Colonel J. 
L. Palmer was elected chairman, and T. M. 
C. Burmingham secretary.

W hile 300 or 400 people were seated In 
the grand stand on tbe grounds of the 
Yalobusha County (Miss.) Fair Associa
tion on tho 4th, the supports gave way 
without warning and the structure fell to 
the ground. Beveral persons wore se
riously injured, one fatally, but no one was 
killed outright.

G cs Bogles, aged nineteen, was hanged 
at Fort Smith, Ark., on thodth for the mur
der of William Morgan in the Crook Nation 
last year.

articles of Incorporation of the Mem
phis. Little Rock 4k Indian Territory Rail
road Company have bean filed in Arkansas 
capital stock, »4,000,000

UK NIC RAT.
Fears for tho Atlantic steamer Assyria, 

wreckage of which was picked upon the
Nova Beotia const, huvo been dissipated by 
tbe vessel’ s arrival In England.

T he Pan-Presbyterian Council opened at 
London on the 4th, Lord Cannes presiding. 
Mr. Matthews, o f Quebec, presented a 
statistical report, showing that there wero 
4,000,000 communicants, equivalent to 30,- 
000,000 adherents.

A n expedition is being formed at Berlin 
for the relief o f Emin Bey.

The National Republican Committee for
mally notified General Harrison of his 
nomination for the Presidency at Indianap
olis on the 4th.

A dispatch  from Christina, Norway, of 
the4th says: Tbe United States war ship 
Enterprise ran on the Mole, off Droebak, 
to-day, colliding with a great crush. There 
was no pilot on board at tbe time. The 
vessel is not leaking. One hundred tons 
of coal have been discharged, and the guns 
have beon shifted aft to lighten her stem.

A w h it  of error has been granted by the 
United States Supreme Court in tbe cose 
of James Albert Newsome, who was con
victed in tbe Federal Court at Waco, Tex., 
for tbe Ban Angelo stage robberies. It 
was generally believed that the wrong man 
was convicted, and a petition for pardon 
was signed by several o f tbo jurors.

The war on dressed beef and packing 
house products still continues with una
bated vigor and there is no immediate 
prospect of a settlement. It is generally 
conceded by freight men that the rates 
will yet go lower and that the rates on 
other commodities will be cut before very 
long.

The O ’Donnell libel suit against the Lon
don Time* ondod in favor of the newspaper. 
Egan declared the letters connecting him 
with tbe murder conspiracies were “ vil
lainous concoctions.”

The locust plague in Algeria ia becoming 
worse. Bixty thousand laborers and 2.000 
soldiers are powerless. The whole country 
Is devastated and It is feared that famine 
and pestilence will result.

K ino Milan, o f Bervia, has been di
vorced from Queen Natalie by the Church 
Synod.

T he disorders st Seoul, Corea, have been 
ended. They were caused by stories that 
foreign cannibals had abducted native 
children.

The monument to Francis Scott Key, the 
gift of the late James Lick to the city of 
Han Franoiaco. was unvailed on the 4th. 
Eleven of K ey’ s desceodants were present.

The City of Rome, which sailed from 
Llvexpool June 27, arrived at New York 
July 8. It was reported by her officers 
that on July 1, at noon at latitude 12.5(1, 
longitude 38 degrees 22 minutes, during a 
heavy head seu, the vessel shipped a huge 
wave, which carried away her bowsprit 
and stove the forward bridge, and the sea
men on duty there were seriously injured.

T he Canadian police have arrested in 
Toronto the notorious counterfeiter John
son, who escaped from the United States 
authorities In Detroit three weeks ago, 

Thb Russian Government has signed the 
convention for the abolition of sugar boun
ties.

T he report that King Milan had been 
divorced is denied.

A bush hre was reported raging aesr 
South Indian, Ont., on the Canadian 4k 
Atlantic railway, below Ottawa, Om. 
Wade’ s saw mill, 5,000 cords of wood, five 
freight cars, five houses and thousands of 
cords of tanbark were destroyed. The 
counl ry on each side for some days was 
utterly impassable.

THE LATEST.
L ittle  R ock, Ark., Juty 7.— Evan Mil- 

lenger was placed In the penitentiary hero 
yesterday morning, charged with intimi 
dating Government witnesses. He is r 
typical desperado. Last April Samuel 
Ryan was tried iti ths United States court 
here on tbe charge of selling liquor 
without a license, found guilty and 
sentenced to Imprisonment in tho Poca
hontas jail. Peter Gates, a wealthy 
farm er living at Cherokee Bay, and El 
Vaughan were the witnesses against him. 
Since the trial they had been subject to 
the grossest indignities, Mlllenger direct
ing the 'persecution. Last week Gates 
believing his lire endangered fled to Mis
souri. Tuesday night a note was thrust 
under the door of Vaughan’ s bouse advis
ing hint to leave in ten days. A big bundle 
of hickbry switches accompanied tbe warn
ing and Vaugbau left for Missouri. The 
desperadoes are organized like “ white 
caps”  of Indiana. A posse has been sent 
to the scene of the trouble.

W arren, Pa.. July 7.—About 3:35 last 
night fire broke out In the Penny I'oU build
ing, which was unoccupied and owned by 
C. N. W iley, at Glade Run, Pa., about two 
miles from this city. Tho building was 
located In the midst of a row of hemlock 
buildings and the fire spread rapidly in 
both directions. The Warren fire depart- 
ment was soon on the ground and about 
one o’ clock tnis morning had the fire under 
control. Ten buildings, including the post- 
office and a bakery and throe stores, were 
totally destroyed. C. B. W iley’ s large 
brick hotel was also badly damaged by the 
flames. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Loss about 9100,000; insurance small.

Moberlt, Mo., July 7.—Fire broke ont 
yesterday morning in tbe large roller mills 
of the Simone Fiour Milling Company In 
this city, and within an hour the entire 
structure was in ruins, including all tbe 
splendid machinery and several thousand 
bushels of wheat which were stored in the 
mill. The total loss is estimated at 935,003, 
with insurance between *35,003 and 930,OJO. 
Tbe fire was first discovered In tho vicinity 
of tbe smut mill but no one knows bow it 
started.

Bhelbtville, Mo., July G.—A large barn 
belonging to James M. Gentry, three-quar
ters of a mile north o f here, was struck by 
lightning yesterday morning and entirely 
destroyed, together with all the contents. 
A  wind and rain storm was raging at the 
time, and tho blaze of the fire could be seen 
for miles around, hut tho family of Mr. 
Gentry knew nothing of tholr loss until 
they arose. A fine full-blooded stallion 
and a young mare were consumed, with 
some grain and harness. Loss, about 
*3,000; insured for *1,003.

Bt. Louis, July 7.—William C. Mitchell, 
managor of the People's Theater, and once 
proprietor of “ The Goblins of the Rhine”  
show, was killed by a cable car on the 
Franklin avenue line last night. He was 
about fifty years of ago, bad been con
nected with the old Theater Comlque ae 
manager and had been a resident of Bk 
Louis since 1372.

KANSAS ST A T E  NEWS.
The Democratic Convention.

The Democratic Btato convention at 
Leavenworth completed its work by se
lecting the following Presidential electors! 
At large, B. J. Sheridan, o f Miami County; 
J. I* Grider, o f Sumner County. First dis
trict, B. A. Sever, o f  Doniphan County; 
Second district, C. E. Benton, of Allen 
County; Third district, H A. Seam noon, of 
Cherokee County; Fourth district, John 
E. Watrous, of Coff -y County; Fifth dis
trict, W. C. Buchanan, of Ottawa County; 
Sixth district, W. B. Covington, of Phillips 
County; Seventh district, B. F. Milton, of 
Ford County. Tbe State Central Com
mittee by judicial districts ia ns fol
lows: First district, James Horan, 
Leavenworth; Becond, R. B Morris, 
Atchison; Third. A. J. Arnold, Shawnee; 
Fourth, K. D. Thompson, Douglas; Fifth, 
J. M. MoCowan, Lyon; Sixth, J. M. Gal
loway. Bourbon; Seventh, 8 . G. Isett, 
Neosho; Eighth, Henry Litts, Dickinson; 
N nth, J. L. Francis, H arvey; Tenth, B. J. 
Sheridan, Miami; Eleventh, C. A. Chand
ler, Montgomery; Twelfth, William Tang- 
man, Cloud; Fourteenth, J. it- Callett, 
Ellsworth; Fifteenth, L. C. Ulen, Smith; 
Sixteenth, W. E. Carver, Pawnee; Seven
teenth, W. A. Frazier, Decatur; Eigh
teenth, S. T. Major, Sedgwick; Nineteenth, 
Luka Herrington, Sumner; Twentieth, J. 
V. Brinkman, Ureat Bend; Tweniy-flrst, 
John A. Wall, Wabaunsee; Twenty-sec
ond, Albert Perry, Doniphan; Twenty- 
third, Cornelius Honley, Kills; Twenty- 
fourth, E. P. Carruthers, Barber; Twenty- 
fifth, J. G. Johnson, Marlon; Twenty-sixth, 
P. W. Morgan, Greenwood; Twenty-sev
enth, Joseph Dillon, Kearney; Twenty- 
eighth, W. A. Eaton, Kingman ; Twenty- 
ntnfl), Frank Mapes, Wyandotte. Toe 
committee met and organized by elect
ing Edward Carroll president, John M. 
Galloway secretary and John Hannon 
treasurer. Hon. H. Miles Mooro, nominee 
for Lieutenant-Governor, appeared before 
tbe committee and gave his reasons for de
clining the nomination, und the name of 
Hoa. Fred W . Frasius, o f Cloud County, 
was selected to fill the vacancy.

M isce llan eou s.
Railway post-office service has been es

tablished on the line of the Missouri Pacific 
railway between Wichita and Kiowa, a 
distance o f eighty-four miles.

The wheat harvest is completed and in 
the Kansas river valley west of Topeka 
tbe average yield is thirty bushels an acre. 
Plenty of rain fell during June, greatly 
bciietitting both corn and oats.

J. E. McClure, of Valley, Kan., was re
cently killed in a mine at Webb City, Mo. 
In descending into the mine be was suffo
cated by foul air, fell to tbe bottom aud 
was killed. Ho leaves a with and one 
child.

The claim-jumper who tried to steal 
Judge Bailey’ s homestead by contesting it 
could not find a lawyer ia Garden City who 
would accept a fee and take bit case, which 
was '\aslly dismissed without a hearing.

P ensions recently granted the following 
Kansans; Original, invalid, George W. 
Robinson, Antrim; Joseph S. Graves, in
dependence; Isaac B. Ellison, South 
Haven; Daniel D. Burnett, Lane; Jehu 
Nickliii, Emporia; William Smith, Port is; 
Orlando F. Vale, Lsrned; Elisha Welrr, 
Leavenworth; John H. Lomas, Hiawatha; 
Thomas J. Matlock. Burrton; James It. 
Duncan, Mortimer; Martin It. Phillippi, 
Independence; Edward A. Clark, Sun C ity; 
John H. Wolever, Fredonla; Morris Wentz, 
Piedmont. Increase, Dan Markham, W al
nut Station; James Cooper, Kedtteld; Jesse 
Reynolds, Nickerson; Charles S. Martin, 
Osage City. Reissue, Thomas E. Marey, 
Blue Rtpiils. Original, widows, etc., Mary 
A. Johnson, former widow of Lee Yingling, 
Wyandotte; minors of Lee Yingling, W y
andotte and Pittsburgh; Mary K , widow 
of William Puckett, Rosodale; minors of 
Gilbert N. Sims, Wilmington; Harriett M. 
Dutcher, former widow of Gilbert N. Sims, 
Wilmington. Mexican survivors, reissue, 
William E. Row, Baxter Springs; John 
Judson, Ottawa. Mexican widow, Mary 
M., widow of Giles Wells, Farmersburgh.

The farmers of Finney County are hav
ing trouble with one of their ditch compa
nies, which refuses to let the water run to 
those who gave liberally to construct It. 
These farmers planted crops expecting to 
get water, and will sue the company for 
damages.

The Kama* Farmer recently published 
reports from seventy counties of the State, 
which showed a very good condition of 
things generally among the' farmers. 
Wheat is the best since 1881 and is about 
ail harvested and saved. Heavy yields are 
reported in many cases and the average 
will bo fully equal to that of the best year 
-tw enty-tw o bushels to tha acre. The 
corn acreage is the largest ever reported 
in any one year In tbe State’ s history, and 
tbe stand and condition are reported good 
in every part o f theStato.

Leslie Stillwell, twelve years of age. 
was found dead on the prairie about eight 
miles south of Scott City tho other day. 
His bead was crushed aud his body 
mangled. He had gone out to picket some 
ponies, became entangled In the ropes and 
the ponies becoming unmanageable ran 
away and killed him.

Dh. Steinofield, formerly a resident of 
Topeka, and who “ the boys”  had lota of 
fun out of by bringing him out for Gover
nor somo years ago, was recently arrested 
at Chicago upon the complaint of a young 
womau that be attempted a criminal as
sault upon her when aho visited his office 
for professional treatment.

A i.ate circular Issued by the Secretary 
of tbe State Board of Agriculture says; O f 
the acreage of wheat harvested tho aver
age yield per acre of the State Is estimated 
at. 17Va bushels, being 2‘^ bushels higher 
than estimated a month ago, indicat
ing a tolul wheat product for tho State of 
17,900,000 bushols. Sinco the weather has 
become warm and ruin abundant corn has 
made an unusually rapid growth, and, with 
the exception of some damage by bugs en
tering Iron: adjacent wheat fields, the orop 
is free from insect depredation. The oats 
crop in a good many counties was cut short 
by chinch bugs, but generally thoughout 
the Stale It is reported good.

The ten-year-old son of ex-Couucilman 
McConnell, o f Kansas City, Kan., was 
killed by a switch engine at Armour’s 
packing house the other day.

PosT-orriCES late.y established in Kan
sas: Dillvvyn, Stafford County; Duna- 
vant, Jefferson County; Kelly, Nemaha 
County; Milo, Lincoln County; Wewoka, 
Kiowa County; Wherry, Rice County.

Meeting o f the Dem ocratic State C ou rev  
tloti—The Platform sad1 Ticket, 

L is t e n  worth , Kan., July &>—Tbe Dem
ocratic State convention organized yester
day by the election of Judge Jodin M. Gal
loway, o f Fort Scott, as chrsrmun. Tbe 
several committees were appo/staid and an 
adjournment taken until the svuning, at 
which time the platform committee- agreed 
to  report.

The evening session was called Bo order 
at 9:30 p. us. The committee on resolutions 
was not then prepared to  report.

A  motion was made to immediately pro
ceed with tbe nomination of State effleers.

At the suggestion of tbe chairman's sub
stitute was offered by Mr. Dillon, of Kear
ney, providing for a committee of throe to 
wait upon tbo resolution committee aud as
certain what their progresswas, and when 
a report could be expected.

Taylor, tbe colored ex-Minister of Li
beria, was called out. He declared the 
Democrat» had treated tbe negroes better 
thun Republicans had treated them.

The committee on resolutions, through 
its chairman. Mayor Neeley, then presented 
its report, as follows -.

First—Tbst t p  reaffirm and indorse the dec
laration of principles set forth In tbe National! 
Democratic platforms adopted at Chicago in 
1884 and nt Bt. Loots in June. 1888.

Second—That we most heartily ratify and ap- 
proTc the action of the National Democratio 
convention held si St. Louis hi June last in the 
renominatton of that honest, capable and fear
less statesman, Grover Cleveland, for the office 
of President of the United States, and for tha 
wisdom and prudence displayed In the nomina
tion of that accomplished leader, sterling patriot 
and stalwart Democrat. Allen G. Thurman, for 
the office of Vice-President.

Third—We earnestly indorse and commend 
to the voters of Kansas the President's message 
to Congress, embodying his views on the ques
tion of tariff reform, and adopted by the St. 
Louis convention ss being a true interpretation 
of the principles of the Democratic platform on 
the question of the tariff which favors taxing 
the luiurles and not tbe necessaries of life.

Fourth—We are opposed to all sumptuary 
laws as being vicious in principle and unsuc
cessful ia practice: also tbe actloa of tbe Re
publican party of Kansas In passing the law for 
the establishment of a Metropolitan police sys
tem in certain cities in this State, and for its 
inequitable and unrair application and enforce
ment of the same for purely political reasons. 
We denounce the system as being partial, un
just and nndemorratic. It Is a substantial de
nial of borne rule and the right of local self- 
government. It Impeaches the intelligence, 
challenges the Integrity and dentes the patriot
ism of the people affected by it. It brands 
them Individually and collectively as being ig
norant, vicious, dishonest and corrupt, and 
wholly Incapable of self-government, and we de
mand the repeal of the law 

Fifth—We now are, as we always bare been 
unalterably opposed to wrong, to injustice, and 
tyranny, in whatever form it may exist, whether 
political or social, and we therefore deeply sym
pathize with the gallant people of Ireland ia 
their righteous and glorious struggle (or self- 
government on their native soil. We extend to 
them our hearty sympathy and bid them Ood 
speed in their ureat contest for liberty. Bnti we 
likewise extend to the long suffering and op
pressed laboring men of this country our earnest 
sympathy In their contest with the soulless and 
selfish monopolies, corporations and trusts, 
crested or operated for the purpose, or with the 
effect of reducing to a condition of servitude 
the laboring men and women of this oountry, 
and we pledge them the support of the Demo
cratic party in the passage and enforcement of 
all just measures that may be necessary and 
proper for the protection and promotion of their 
rights, and we oppose any system of State pol
icy which permits competition between convict 
and Chinese labor and the labor of the free 
American workman.

Sixth—We favor the abolition of the grand 
jury system as a useless and unnecessary meas
ure which adds greatly to the burdens of a tax- 
ridden people, and »e  demand its repeal os 
oppressive and inquisitorial legal machinery.

The platform caused a healed discussion, 
in which all the leading Democrats took 

, part. The discussion came up on an 
amendment by Glick asking asking for the 
re-submission of the Prohibition amend
ment, The amendment was finally voted 
upon and rejected by a vote of 237 to 308. 
As passed the platform is practically the 
same as that, o f two years ago, saving the 
plank demanding the re-submission of tho 
Prohibitory amendment to a vote of the 
people, which was eliminated.

Tho full ticket nominated was as follow s; 
For Governor—John Martin, o f Topeka. 
Lieutenant-Governor—H. Miles Moore, of 

Leavenworth.
Secretary—Allen G. Thurman, of Par

sons.
State Auditor—W.oH. Wilhite, of Pnola. 
State Treasurer—W. H. White of Coun

cil Grove.
Attorney-General—C. F. Diffenbacher, 

of Great Bend.
Superintendent o f Public Instruction— 

C. M. Cole, o f Phlllipsburg.
Associate Justice of tbe Supreme Court 

—W. P. Campbell, o f W ichita.
The chair before adjournment announced 

the following as members of the Demo
cratic State Central Committee at large: 
First district, Edward Carroll, o f Leaven
worth; Second district, John C. Cannon, o f 
Mound City, Linn County; Third district, 
J. M. Walker, of Howard, Elk County; 
Fourth district, Henry D. Dickson. of 
Neosho Falls, Woodson County; Fifth d is
trict, John H. Schaeffer, o f Jewell City, 
Jewell County; Seventh district, H. G. 
Toler, of Wichita, Sedgwick County.

Drakes Fall to Work.
W ellington, Kan., July 5.—Yesterday 

morning at 8:08 o’ clock at the junction 
southwest of the city, tho Rock Island 
passenger, No, 2, north bound, ran Into a 
Santa Ke freight. No. 424, coming east. Tbe 
Rock Island engine struck the freight 
tender, throwing It and the Santa Fe engine 
off the track and damsgod them consider
ably. No one was seriously Injured. Char
ley Hodden, conductor o f the freight, was 
cut about the head. Sherman Lpner, en
gineer of tho froight, in trying to save bis 
engine, was esught and went down with it 
but crawled out from under the wrecked 
engine with but fow scratches. The Rock 
Island engineer, A. S. Artist, claims to 
have whistled for brakes and the train men 
say tho brakes would not work.

Killed by Lightning.
Sr. Paul M inn, July 4.—It appears that 

the electrical storm which visited this v i
cinity Sunday was of iutense seventy 
throughout the Northwont. Numerous 
bouses w erj struck and destroyed by 
lightning and at least half a dozen people 
lost their lives. Tha loss of life was all on 
tbe prairies, where tho sibrm had a clean i weep.

EXPLODING BOILERS,

Tannery Boilers at A t& sg h en y  C ity  
E xp lode W ith  TerjtW e R e

sults.

A Train Dispatcher Causes* a Disas
trous Wreck Near Nanticoks— Fire 

iu New York.

A Pennsylvania Village BcoffeAed1 -Three> 
Train Men Fatally Injures—Doable 

Drowning.

PlTTssuitoir, f*a., July 7.—A ton  cry ' of 
tollers at the tannery of A . tc J. Osoet- 
slmger c*  River avenue, Allegheny City,, 
exploded shortly after f o w  o'clock  y e s te r 
day afternoon, wrecking Heverni bufidisgs 
an* serioaely injuring six per«©«, threw o f ' 
whom wiW die. The following are the- 
names of the injured and their ronditicmi-' 
William Wetzel, engineer, aged TO year»,- 
leg blown off nndi terribly burned; wtUi 
die. Christ Neidt, aged 27 years; bruised 
aud sculdeti;; Injuries believed to-be fatal.
L. X'- Far bye, aged 43 years, burned, 
bruised and scalded; death probabde. Otto 
Bergbaondlev, aged 38 .7 ears, bruised and 
scalded; w ilt recover. John httauh,- about 
2.”  years of age, arms, face auk* body badly 
burned; not fatally hurt. Asirie- Myers, 
aged 12 years, «rushed and bruised very 
seriously. A largo number of others, 
mostly employes, wore slightly  braised 
unit out by being struck by flying, debris.

The cause of tbe explosion 1» believed to 
have been high pressure, as a fo-.v inmates 
after four o'clock Engineer Wetiett noticed 
that the pressure was higher ihxvu usual 
and started tor tbe furnace to turn'down 
the natural gas. Before he hud time to do 
so, however, there wus a terrible- explo
sion and ha was blown up throogjt thereof 
o f tbe tannery and landed in tUeyaed out
side.

One side of the main building, a  bniclf 
and frame structure, 100 feet tong; was 
blown out and a portion of the f recti badly 
wrecked. The boiler house, fifty fret-long 
by forty-two wide, built o f brick, was- 
totally demolished, aud the office, situated 
across the street, was completely shat
tered. A heavy double w agoi was 
blown against Wetzel’ s residence, maty 
feet away, and tho side of the horns« 
crushed in. Pieces of the boiler tow  ia 
every direction. Cue section was uasried 
across the Allegheny river, a distance of 
over one thousand feet. Another glee« 
struck thoThird Ward school house .twelve 
hundred foot away, aud tore out one end 
o f the building. A third piece atraaik a 
terse and killed it, and a fourth piece al
most cut a Grand Rapids Sc India»» rail'- 
road freight car in two.

Fully sixty men were at work, and all ♦ 
Who ymte able to do so rushed panic-strick
en from the building. The bulldingaaugl:* 
fire, but before the flames got mu oh head
way they were extinguished. The injures 
were then taken from the wreck and re
moved to their homes. They are atm liv
ing but very slight hopes are entertained 
for the recovery of at least threeof them  
The boilers that exploded were twenty- 
eight feet long by forty-two Inch«« in di
ameter. They were made o f steel and had 
been in use six years. The damage by tha 
explcsion will not exceed *30,000;

A B L A ZE  IN N E W  YO RK .
New Y ork, July 7.—Shortly berore on«

Vclock this inoruing flames broke oat Ol» 
he top floor of the building extending 
om 38 to 48 East Eighteenth street and 

•-inning through to Seventeenth street. 
'The flames started in the bookbinding es
tablishment of George W. Alexander on 
that floor, and extended through the upper 
part of the building. The Onf*ry Maymi'H 
Company occupied that part of the la n d 
ing on Seventeenth street. T be Everett 
House adjoins the building, aud great 
alarm ensued among the guests. After do
ing a damage of about 9150,1X10 the fire was 
ander control. Tho whole upper floor ezs 
tendlng from street to sfcreet was burned 

•out. The Everett House was not burned.
It is about three stories lower than the 
building burned, and the firemen did mast 
of their work from tbe roof o f tho Everett 
House.

TEN B U ILD IN G S D ESTRO YED .
W arhf.n, Pa.. July 7.—About last

night fire broko out in the Peeuiy J‘ml build
ing, which was unoccupied and owned by 
C. N. W iley, at Glade Run, Pa., about twe 
miles from this city. The building was 
located in the midst of a row of hemlock 
bnildings and the fire spread rapidly in 
both directions. The Warren fir« depart
ment was soon on the ground and about 
one o’clock this morning had the fire under 
control. Ten buildings, including tbe post- 
office and a bakery and three stores, were 
totally destroyed. C. &  W iley’ s large- 
brick hotel was also badly damaged by the 
flames. Ih e  causa of the Are n  unknown. 
Loss about 1100,300; insurance small.

AN  EM PLO YE’ S BLU N D ER. 
W ilkesbarre,  Fa., July I.—Near NantF- 

coke yesterday morning two pessenger- 
t rains, running at good speed in opposite 
directions on the ssme track, plunged Late 
each other, demolishing both engines ami 
causing considerable damage. The pas, 
•angers on both, trains were badly shaken, 
up, some thirty of them being slightly in
jured, though none are fatally hurt.

Tbe accident was due to a blunder of the 
train dispatcher named Baidieman, wfeo 
neglected to hold the north bound train at 
Nanticoke. On learning that an accident 
was about to occur owing to his careless
ness ho disappeared and has not been seen 
since.

T H R E E  F A T A L LT  HURT.
Mount Holi.t , N. J., July 7.—As a coal 

train ea route for Monmouth last evening 
was passing through the village o f Dayton 
It was struck bv a cyclone and Conductor 
John Dryer, o f Trenton, with t,vo of tb* 
train men wero blown trem the train acid.

1 fatally hurt.
D O UBLE D RO W N IN G .

C annon F alls, Minn., July 7.—Solomon 
Nelson and K. C. H eiberg were drowned 
In Belle creek yesterday while repairing a 
bridge, tho latter falling into the water 
and the former going to his rescue Nel
son was a prominent business matv 

K IL L E D  BY TH E CAB LE .
Bt. Louis, July 7.—William C. Mitchell, 

manager of the People’ s Theater, and once 
proprietor of ‘ Tho Uobl’.ns of the Rhino*' 
show, was killed by a cable car oa th* 
I ran kite arotiue line last night,



<flJose (iouttrij (iourniti
W . K. TINIVMOKQ, Editor.

QOITOV^OOD K A M A  ■ g A y « l 3. 

T H E  A R T IS T  AND HIS MODEL.
An artist fn bis studio paced.

Knitting bis brow with thought profound;
His handiwork his own walls graced.

And “inspiration»” did abound.
44Oh, for some nofile model now,

That I might paint a classic head,
With that lofty and hyperion brow,

With beauty, grace and polish bred.”
Thus mused the painter In his stride 

Across the loosely lying rugs,
Wrhen, in a burst of conscious pride,

Himself he clasped in loving hugs.
•* Aha!’* he cried, in triple glee,

*' A slumbering dunce 1 must have been,
"When all the world but I can see 

That if the meed of praise I’d win
“ 1 must not seek among the throng,

Nor travel in far-distant lands.
And do the world u deep-set wrong,

While here, right at my very hands,
“ Possessed of each and every gift 

Dame Nature e'er on man bestowed,
Reflects the grace my art would lift 

From dusty Earth to Fame's abode.
Then ranging mirrors round his head.

An easy task his brush essayed.
And ere the sun had westward fled,

A picture of himne(f he made.
—A’. IK Pur melee, (n Hamper's Bazar.

‘TH E BEAR SLAYER.”

A cco u n t o f  a Terrific Battle in a 
Mountain Qulch-

Aided by His Faithful Hog, He Keeps an 
Army o f  Hears at Bay, and Escapes 

After Slaying Seven Silver-Tips.

Probably the greatest single-handed 
bear combat yet on record is the one en
gaged in and won by one Jliehael Wal
lace, a miner of this county, at Water 
Canyon, in the Magdalena mountain, 
)ate last full. Water Canyon is one of 
the most beautiful of all the numerous 
New Mexican canyons, and during the 
long summer months affords a very 
pleasant resort for tourists; but in the 
full and winter it is given over to the 
possession of the muny Nimrods who 
are constantly in search of a good day's 
sport in the way of bagging game. 
During tlie latter-named period it fairly 
abounds with such small game as rab
bits, quail, grouse, sage hens, wild tur
key, mountain squirrel, etc., and such 
large game as bear, antelope and deer, 
to say nothing of the wild beasts that 
also infest it, such as mountain lions, 
lynx, wildcats, coyotes and the like. A 
better place than Water Canyon, in 
fact, for a good day's hunting woidd be 
hard to find. But one thing it would be 
well to consider before undertaking 
such a venture is that one must not only 
be well prepared in the way of arms, 
ammunition, etc., for such a hunt, but 
should never go alone. The following 

* adventure of Mr. Wallace will probably 
convince the reader of the great hazard 
and risks likely to be encountered by 
such undertaking:

Wallace has lived in Water Canyon 
a number of years, but up to lust fall 
had not gained much distinction as a 
bear hunter, though as a marksman 
with a rifle he had the reputation of 
Jieing a dead shot, but he never seemed 
to take any interest in bear hunting. 
However, one morning last November, 
Wallace awakened to find that a heavy- 
snow had fallen during the night, and 
upon going out doors he noticed numer
ous bear tracks in the snow. He de
cided to spend the day hunting for 
shaggy-haired bruin; so after breakfast 
he secured a companion to accompany 
him, girded on a belt of cartridges, 
threw his trusty Winchester ' over his 
shoulder, called his dog and started 
out, closely following the bear tracks 
which led up the canyon. After they 
had proceeded about two miles the bear 
tracks became somewhat scattering, so 
Wallace thought that the best plan to 
pursue would be for himself and com
panion to separate, which they did.

Wallace, after leaving his companion, 
followed the direction as the tracks in
dicated. taken by the greater number of 
benrs, taking, of course, his canine 
with him. He had proceeded only a 
short distance when his eye fell upon 
two large silver-tip bears, which were 
just disappearing over a small hill. 
He hastened to the top of the hill 
over which he hud seen the bears dis
appear, approaching the point cautious
ly, bringing, as he did so, his rifle into 
position, expecting to obtain a good 
shot at the bears without being seen 
himself. When he reached the top of 
the hill the bears were juBt crossing the 
small gulch at the lower end of the op
posite side, and not more than forty- 
yards away. Drawing his rifle to his 
shoulder he took good aim at the near
est bear and fired. His aim proved 
true; with a loud howl of pain the bear 
rolled over in the snow, dead. He then 
rose to his feet and ran down the hill, 
expecting to kill the other bear with 
tlie next shot; hut imagine his surprise 
and fearful astonishment when, upon 
doing so, he perceived that the guleh 
was fairly lined with bears on all 
sides. He realized his danger too late 
to turn and flee, for already the bears 
were closing in behind him, in front of 
him and all around him.

All there was now to do was to fight, 
to the bitter end—to die slaughtering 
bears. Kscape? There was none. He 
had forfeited all chances of escape when 
he had rushed blindly—yes, madly— 
into the bears' midst. No, there was 
nothing now but to do or die. He did 
not, however, calculate to die without a 
struggle, and. if possible, even to es
cape. The first bear that showed ag
gressive signs he sent rolling in tho 
snow with a loud yell, with a bullet in 
his brain. This was the opening of the 
battle He then commenced firing

right and left, pressing his way in the 
meantime as best he could through 
any opening between tho bears that 
might present itself. He hoped that 
his companion might be attracted by 
the sound of the shooting toward him 
and render him some assistance, but his 
hope was never realized. His compan
ion heard no sound of a gun at all. If 
he did he puid no attention to it. But 
his dog—a large canine of tlie New
foundland type—proved Its fidelity to 
its master, as well as its coin-age, by 
attacking every bear that neared its 
master.

Wallace finally succeeded in getting 
all the bears in front of him, at the 
same time beating a steady retreat, with 
the bears pressing him closely. When 
his rifle exhausted its first sixteen louds 
he could only find time to ¡slip one cart
ridge in at a time. Throe times during 
this process did a bear succeed in rear
ing on its hind portions and grapple 
with its human antagonist, and us many 
times did the faithful dog assail the 
bear, and succeed in diverting its at
tention till its master could reload his 
gun and send a bullet into the shaggy 
brute's body. At length the bears be
gan to thin out and lag behind, and 
Anally gave up the contest altogether, 
allowing Wallace to make good his es
cape. Save a few bruises and scratches 
about his body, and the almost entire 
demolition of his clothes, Mr. Wallace 
was uninjured, though his escape, in
deed, was a most miraculous one, and a 
surprise to himself. He attributes his 
escape to the faithful old dog.

After quitting the contest he at once 
proceeded to his cabin, meeting on the 
way his companion, who was also bend
ing his steps in that direction, and who, 
as he expressed it, “ had not seen a 
bear, either cinnamon, silver tip or 
grizzly, thehull blessed day.” Wallace 
related his adventure to him. and they 
both decided to go to the cabin for re- 
enforcements, and go back und "clean 
the hull outfit out.”

At the cabin Wallace related to his 
comrades, who gathered to hear his 
tale, his exciting contest. They were 
somewhat inclined at first to disbelieve 
his statement, but when he showed 
them his torn clothes and bruised body, 
und the condition of the poor dog, that, 
by the way, was terribly lacerated, 
they believed him. It was decided 
that several well-armed men should 
proceed to the scene of the battle with 
the bears with a wagon, and secure the 
slaughtered ones, and dispose of what 
others that might be seen. When they 
arrived at the scene of the contest 
there was not a single live bear to be 
seen any place, but at different places, 
scattered along a lino of a hundred 
yards or more—showing the length of 
ground covered in the fearful contest— 
were seven dead bears, all silver-tips. 
It is supposed that Wallace wounded 
twice as many as he killed, for the 
whole place presented a sight similar 
to a slaughter-pen, and in many of the 
tracks that led from the scene was a 
trail of blood. Seven bears killed and 
fourteen wounded is the record, which 
is generally conceded among the noted 
Nimrods of this section of the country 
as the greatest single-handed bear- 
slaughtering match yet accomplished 
in any place or country. The strug
gle lasted something like half an 
hour,

Wallace has ever since borne the 
name of "The Bear Slayer,”  but avows 
that he has had enough of bear hunt
ing to last him a lifetime. He still 
lives in Water Canyon, and devotes his 
time to his extensive mining interests 
there.—San Mareial (S . M.) Cor. St. 
Louis Qlobc-Dcmocrat.

DIVORCE IN CHINA.

Laws and Customs All o f  Which Are In 
Favor o f  the Huslmnd.

A Chinese husband may divorce his 
wife for a number of causes—incom
patibility, theft, drunkenness, dis
obedience, adultery or failure in duties 
towards husband or his parents. The 
process is very simple. The husband 
calls together his relatives and presents 
the ease to them in the presence of his 
wife. The company vote on the ques
tion. If the ground for divorce is suffi
cient in their eyes tho man and woman 
sign papers of separation by dipping 
their fingers in ink and making a mark 
at the foot of the agreement.

If the divorced wife has parents or 
near relatives she goes and lives with 
them: if not, she is sold by tho husband 
to a sort of matrimonial agent, who 
finds for her another husband or resells 
her to the keepers of low houses. A 
second or third wife is sometimes sim
ply turned into the street by her 
husband without formal^ process of 
divorce.

Adultery, or the suspicion of marital 
unfaithfulness, is the strongest ground 
for divorce. A husband does not al
ways wait to have the question decided, 
but takes the law into his own hands 
and beats his wife to death. When he 
takes her in flagrante delictu the law 
gives him the right to kill both her and 
her paramour. But he must kill both; 
it is murder to put one to death and let 
the other go free. Among the river 
people of Canton the pair are some
times tied together and thrown into the 
wute.>. Sometimes tho paramour buys 
the husband off. In such a ease tho 
gallant goes into banishment, and the 
wife is often sold as a slave.

A wife can not bring claim for divorce 
against her husband. If, however, when 
she is with child he deserts her, and re
mains away for three years or more, she 
is at liberty to marry again. But if he 
is absent on affairs of State or business 
twenty or even thirty years the mar
riage still holds, and if a wife has in the 
meantime married again, she is put to 
death by strangulation upon her first 
husband's return.—N. T. Grophie.

MEASLES IN PIGS.

\ ParHMtical Disease Which I§ Both Coo* 
tagiou* And Dangeroui,

The pig is not affected with measles, 
except as it harbors the cistieereus 
tselluloste, or larvae of the tenia 
solium, which last is the tape-worm of 
man. The cisticercus appears in tho 
tissues of the pig as a minute, glisten
ing point, and pork presenting the ap
pearance which large numbers of these 
points cause, is said to be measled. 
1'hc symptoms of this disease, as it af
fects the pig, depend largely upon 
what organ serves as a place in which 
tho cistieereus perfects its develop
ment. Hence, there can hardly be 
said to be uny strictly characteristic 
symptoms, the diagnosis of a case de
pending upon the demonstration of the 
presence of tho cisticercus. Indeed, 
there may be—and more often than oth
erwise there is— absence of any thing 
like symptoms of illness, the pig get
ting on with whatever discomfort it 
feels without showing symptoms of 
sickness of any kind. The disease is 
transmissible from pig to pig, and if 
the transmissibllity stopped with that 
animal, the disease would be of com
paratively minor importance. But 
such is not the case. On the contrary, 
one of the most annoying conditions 

• to which mankind ure subject, has its 
origin in this disease. If measled 
pork be eaten—either raw or incom
pletely cooked—tape worm results. 
Nor does the parasite oontent itself 
with injuring the one who has been so 
unfortunate us to give it a growing 
place. Once the tape worm arrives 
at maturity in tho intestine of its hu
man entertainer it sets about deposit- 
ings, which escaping from the body of 
the host, are taken up by other ani
mals there to pass tlie larval stage, 
and if fortune favors, enter upon an
other round of tape-worm, and tape
worm generating existence, infecting 
in this way both animal and man, the 
extent of the infection being almost 
without limit. Knowledge of the 
foregoing facts is important, inasmuch 
as it indicates the precautions to be 
aken to prevent tho disease. Such 

precautions are few, and easily taken. 
Pork should never be eaten unless it 
has been thoroughly cooked. Not 
should it or any other flesh be fed to 
dogs or other animals unless it has 
been so cooked. Dogs and other ani
mals should not be allowed to enter 
pig pens, or other places where the 
larvae of the tape worm may have 
been deposited. In event of a human 
becoming the bearer of a tape-worm, 
it should be understood that the evac
uations, and matters thrown from the 
stomach, may contain the tape-worm 
egg, accordingly let such material be 
destroyed or otherwise properly cared 
for. It is because of a more general 
knowledge of the foregoing facts, and 
a careful following out of the indica
tions which they present, that tape
worm in man and measles in tho pig. 
are becoming less common. If the 
control of our markets could be in
trusted to competent inspectors, this 
and like diseases would speedily disap
pear.—Farm and Home.

The Sugar-Barrel Trade.

“ Tlie great majority of the sugar 
and molasses hogsheads which are ex
ported in this city,” said a well-known 
importer, 1 ‘find their way back to the 
West Indies again. The hogsheads 
are bought from the dealers by some 
enterprising firm, who take them 
apart, clean the staves and bind them 
up into shooks or bundles, and export 
them, together with their heads, to 
Cuba. One firm have a yard in South 
street in which they prepare 2,000 
hogsheads per week for export. The 
export trade in new shooks to the Wegt 
Indies is also an important one, these 
last selling at from 91 to 91-7,5, while 
the second-hand shooks bring 50 to 75 
cents. The stave trade of New York 
is in the hands of a few firms, and as 
more than 91.600,000 worth of cooper
age stock of this kind is exported, in 
addition to what is used in the imme
diate vicinity, the business is a large 
one. The staves which are so largely 
exported from New York to the Med
iterranean and to England are white 
oak. They come from the West, 
largely from Michigan. StavoB are 
usually exported in tho rough or un
finished state, and range all the way 
from $60 to 9150 per thousand for 
hogshead staves and 980 to 9200 for 
for the finer grades, such as are used 
for the higher-priced goods, and are 
known to the trade as pipe staves."— 
.V. T. Mail and Express.

Effects of Drainage.

All clay soils in a greater or less de
gree need tiling to let the excess oi 
water down through it so that its nat
ural or artificial fertility may be re
tained in it. The washing »way of the 
finer and botter portions of our hill 
lands to tho valleys or ocean renders it 
necessary that something be done to 
prevent it. Tiling will diminish this 
surface washing in wet weather and In
crease the chances for moisture in dry 
weather. Then fill this hard clay soil 
with humus matter, tho cheapest and 
most available of which are clover 
roots that bore innumerable holes to 
let the water off and the air in. Crops 
in a garden mold are seldom injured 
by drought. Droughts most injurious 
to crops occur in the growing season. 
Tho higher the temperature the greater 
the avidity of the atmosphere to absorb 
all surface moisture. But this porous 
toil admits the passage of air through, 
thereby cooling it and leaving t ie  ex
cess in the soil to moisten it for plan 
growth.— Ohio Farmer.

W E L L -K E P T CL03ETS.
B ow  to  Have T h en , aod How tn Avoid 

-‘Clutter Place».“
Can we not slightly modify an old 

and wise adage and find that “ woman
is known by the closet she keeps?” 
for a closet indicates, to a greater or 
less extent, some traits in the average 
woman’s character.

Have we not seen all kinds? Isiok 
into this one—we do not need to open 
tho door, ’Lis never shut—not a hook 
is visible, each one being covered with 
a double or triple layer of garments, 
skirt« hung by then bindings; waists 
suspended by their collars—ruinous 
to the fit—winter and summer clothes 
promiscuously mingled; soiled aprons; 
all go to make up a part of the general 
confusion. On the floor hoots and 
shoos; CHst-off pairs; old, new. knock
ing about any way; the shelves, if 
there are any, crowded with empty or 
useless bottles, or piled high with 
boxes or baskets. Perhaps our own 
closets may contain one or more of 
those evils. How shall we remedy 
them?

In tho first place, keep the closet 
door shut during the day, for an open 
door is one thing that gives an air of 
untidiness to the whole room. On the 
other hand, always leuve the door open 
at night. That is the proper time to 
air the closet; ’tis then that the cham
ber is the coolest, and the daily—or 
rather nightly—change of air, prevents 
any mustiness clinging to the gar
ments hung there. Do not hang your 
winter and summer garments in the 
same closet. In the fall pul awuy the 
summer dresses—the cotton ones
washed and rough dried—folded in an 
empty trunk or box or hung in a dis
used closet kept for the purpose. In 
the spring do the same with the winter 
garments. One will find it refreshing, 
after a putting-away of this kind, to be 
able to catch sight of a hook or two 
that has nothing on it.

Hang up waists and skirt*» by loops 
properly attached. ’Tis not always 
as convenient, but it repays in the end. 
Keep soiled clothes from the closet, 
unless in a laundry bag.

It is a great deal more convenient to 
take a pair of shoes, polished and 
clean, from a shoe-bag of linen or 
ticking, hung on the inside of the 
door, than it is to strain one's back 
stooping over and picking nmong half 
a dozen dusty pairs—to find the mates 
—on the floor. If one has a shoe bag 
she will intuitively keep cast off shoot 
out of it. Some of those bags are made 
to cover nearly the whole door; then 
the upper pockets, made any sije con
venient, are used for soiled collars, 
cuffs and handkerchiefs; and the score 
of little necessities. Keep only the 
bottles and boxes needful on the 
shelves. This prevents one of tho dis
agreeable features of house cleaning, 
overhauling the closets.

In a house recently built, the linen 
closet had three or four immense 
drawers, each large enough to hold 
two pairs of blankets or the same num
ber of quilts, placed on rollers; so 
there is not back-breaking strain in 
opening the heaviest of them.

My mother told me she learned 
when she was first married, never to 
put any thing away without a purpose; 
for, by a little thought and a little 
careful engiueering at the proper time, 
she was saved the horror of the annual 
clearing out of a “ clutter place.” — 
Good Housekeeping.

SHO E-PEG MAKING.

Growth o f  the Industry sn-l the Amount of 
Capital Invested in It.

“ Shoe-pegs are made from white and 
silver birch and white maple,”  said • 
shoe findings dealer to a reporter, 
“ and only the best-selected bodies of 
trees are used.”  The wood i9 cut and 
hauled as wanted, the sapwood only 
being utilizod and the heart’ or red 
part removed and thrown away.

A New Hampshire shoe-peg manu
facturing firm that produces 40.000 
bushels annually uses second-growth 
birch, which is considered a quick- 
growing timber; and it has been found 
that the supply equals the demand in 
the particular section where the mill is 
located. The wood is worked green 
and seasoned in the process of manu
facture. A shoe-peg goes through 
eighteen different hands of processes 
before it reaches the market and is 
placed on sale, and 76 per cent, of cost 
is for labor.

There are ten shoe-peg factories in 
the United States, employing about 
30« hands, having a capital of $176,000. 
While In the near past a large quantity 
of shoe-pegs were imported from En
gland, wo now export to that as well as 
almost all other European countries in 
large quantities. Shoe-pegs range in 
price ffom thirty-five cents per bushel 
for those called two-eighths up to 
ninety-five cents for eight-eighths. The 
shoe-peg industry is a growing one.— 
ti. Y. Mail and Express.

Captains of Education.

We have captains of industry and 
finance. Why have we not captains 
of education — men of leisure and 
culture, capable of enthusiasm and 
initiative, ready to throw themselves 
into such a cause and give it their 
earnest consideration, their gener
ous and active support! Among the 
Greeks, Plato, Socrates and Epictetus 
were the teachers. Where shall wzi 
look tor our great leaders, masters, 
patrons, even, who will see education 
in its true light, and force us to recog
nize teaching ns one of the grandest 
of the arts—the art of arte, for it goes 
to the building up of the artist him
self, and of ever nobler type of hu- 
tmui i t v ?— Century.

IN FA N TS ' C LO TH IN G .
Klaborate and Slttiplr Dresses and f e u ! -

cuats (or tbs  Baby. |
The most important dresses in an 

infant's layette are half a dozen very 
simple little slips that may be used 
either for night or day dresses for the 
first month or six weeks of the child’s 
life. These are made of two breadths 
of soft cambric without dressing, each 
a yard long, sloped toward the top, and 
the fullness there held in lengthwise 
tucks instead of having a separate yoke. 
Hows of feather stitching ure between 
the clusters of tucks; the neck has an 
edging of Valenciennes turned down 
around it in a flat frill instead of stand
ing, and the straight sleeves are turned 
back in little cuffs, and trimmed with 
feather-stitching and edging. More 
elaborate dresses solely for day use are 
of sheer French nainsook about forty 
inches long, with a round yoke made 
up of clusters of fine tucks run by 
hand or hem-stitched, und separated by 
drawn-work, feather-stitching, or 
slight vines of embroidery, or else very 
narrow Valenciennes insertion. Clus
ters of tucks with trimming like that 
on the yoke are around the skirt above 
a deep hem. and they also edge a sash 
of tho nainsook which may be tied in a 
great bow in front or back as the 
mother chooses. The sleeves are 
slightly full, with a band at the wrist, 
ivhicli is tucked, feather-stitehed, and 
edged with Valenciennes of soft fine 
quality. French robes imported for 
christening robes have a deep pointed 
yoke of block-work and embroidery 
reaching to the waist, where drawing- 
strings pass around the figure, or else 
only at the back, holding a full waist 
gathered there, and also gathered next 
the yoke. Embroidery and block-work 
sometimes extend down the front of 
such robes, but are more often set as a 
border above a deep hem.

Cambric without dressing is used for 
tlie long petticoat next the robe, and 
this is also tucked, with'feather stitching 
or embroidered insertion, or else it has 
a scalloped edge. The flannel petti- 
coats have light and pretty patterns of 
vines or seeded dots or interlinked 
rings done in white embroidery silk 
above a plain hem, or else above an 
edge of scallops or of small squares 
neatly button-holed. The seams have 
brier-stitehing (also called feather- 
stitching) to hold them flat. Barrow- 
coats are merely bound with twilled 
silk ribbon, held by a row of the brier- 
stitehing along the edge. Instead of 
linen cambric shirts, many mothers 
prefer ribbed silk or cashmere shirts, 
which are elastic and pleasant next tho 
child's tender flesh, these are high in 
the neck, with long sleeves.

Smocking is done on the fronts of 
the pretty white flannel or cashmere 
winppers worn by infants; the smock
ing forms a yoke in the front, and the 
simple trimming is then seed stitches 
taken in white, pink, or blue floss in 
three or four rows down the fronts and 
around the foot above a button-holed 
edge. A trimming of blue or pink satin 
ribbon three-fourths of an inch wide, 
also pretty for wrappers, is held by 
feather-stitching on each edge; it forms 
borders on the collar, sleeves, fronts 
and around the foot, und there are rows 
of feather-stitching between tucks on 
the yoke, also tiny loops of ribbon. The 
square of fine white flannel used as a 
shawl may have an inch-wide binding 
of white satin ribbon held by feather- 
stitching; daises or other tiny flowers 
are wrought above in preference to tho 
vine of embroidery and scallops formerly 
done. A seconds quare of flannel for a head 
blanket has onelcorner gathered to form a 
hood. Little sacques of white cashmere 
have a vine of colored embroidery in 
rose-bud, daisy, or forget-me-not pat
terns, or else they are simply scalloped, 
or they have the favorite ribbon bind
ing with feather-stitching along tho 
edge.—Harper's Bazar.

Time to Cut Timothy.

After a careful chemical analysis of 
timothy in full bloom, and at subse
quent stages of growth, made, at the 
Massachusetts Agricultural Experi
ment Station last summer, the follow
ing conclusions were reached: 1. It 
was found that the amount of 
water in timothy diminished very 
rapidly after the period of 
full bloom. 2. There is a large in
crease in erode fiber in late-cut timothy 
over that cut at the period of full 
bloom. 3. As the grass approaches 
maturity there was a considerable dimi
nution in the per cent, of sugar, and an 
increase of starch. 4. The proportion 
of albuminoids—the nutritious ele
ments—to the other organic constit
uents diminished after the period of full 
bloom; and in late-cut timothy the al- 
huminoids were much less digestible 
than in that cut at the time of full 
bloom. 6. The experiments of Prof. 
Ladd show that the increase in the 
quantity of timothy after the period of 
bloom was not sufficient to overbalance 
the lower digestibility o f the album
inoids, together with the large increase 
in fiber. 6. Prof. Ladd concludes that 
it is preferable to cut timothy for feed
ing at full bloom rather than after tho 
seeds have formed. — Philadelphia 
Times. ---------^  ^  ------

—It is said there is no better or sim
pler way of testing suspected water than 
the following: Fill a clean pint bottle 
nearly full of the water to be tested, 
and dissolve in it half a teaspoonful of 
loaf or granulated sugar. Cork the 
bottle und keep it in a warm place two 
days. If the water becomes cloudy op 
milky within forty-eight hours it is un
fit for domestic use.—Laws o f  Life.

—Pressed Eggs.—Eight eggs, boiled 
hard, and while hot chopped with salt 
and a lump of butter the size of a wal
nut. Press into a deep dish and serve 
cold.

JO H A N N E S  ISLAND.

\Tlicre It Is and What a Naval Officer 
Know» About It.

“ Ever been to Johannes Island?”  said 
a naval officer on leave of absence to a 
reporter.

“ Think not: where is it? Anywhere 
in the .Sound?”

"Not exactly. It’s one of the Comoro 
group.”

“ And where is tlie Comoro group?”
“ The Comoro group is off Madagas

car, that is, from 200 to 500 miles off 
Madagascar, in the Indian Ocean. Cli
mate tropical; verdure magnificent; air 
spiced and dreamy. White men idle; 
negroes not very busy; women drowsy 
and half dressed.”

“ What took you down there?"
“ Oh, you Jcnow some United State's 

ship is always slipping through Gibral
tar, creeping down the Mediterranean, 
sliding through the Suez Canal and the 
Red Seu, skirting down the coast of 
Africa und then shooting across to Rio 
or Montevido. They follow one 
another, man after man. as we used to 
say when we played marbles. We got 
through in the Alliance early this year 
and another vessel is doing the same 
thing this very minute. It’s our Govern
ment's method of notifying the world 
that there's a civilized power in the 
Western hemisphere.”

“ And do they all go to the Comoro Is
lands?”

“ No; I think not. We went there 
looking for a slave ship. Odd, isn’t it? 
It was our business to lookup a Yankee 
schooner thut was said to liuve been 
carried off' by her master, a Yankee 
sailor, and sold to Doctor Wilson, a 
former surgeon in tlie United States 
navy, who was charged with using her 
in the slave trade. Queer story for the 
year 1HKK, isn’t it? Further, we were 
ordered to seize her by force if neces
sary wherever we should find her, pro
vided it was safe to do so, and send her 
back to this country with a prize 
crew."

“ Did you do it?”
“ We found her, but we didn’t seize 

her. She was under British protection 
at Mauritius. But you ought to see 
Wilson’s place on Johannes. He's been 
living there like a prince for I don't 
know how many years, with absolute 
power of life and death over seven hun
dred to eight hundred slaves and de
pendents, with thousands of acres in 
sugar plantations, and no rival but the 
Sultan, who has twice as many slaves 
as Wilson, and I don’t know how many 
wives. Wilson lives in a bungalo,which 
is a one-story house with wide veran
dahs, hammocks, great fans run by lit
tle negroes and every conceivable lux
ury of the tropics. Ho has ice the year 
round, makes the best and coolest cock
tails imaginable, gets the New York 
Herald, two or three English papers, all 
the best American magazines and no 
end of new books. Once a month he 
sends a little steamboat of his own to 
an islund three hundred miles off to 
bring over his mails.”

“ Keep a harem?”
"W ell, if he does it wasn't on exhibi

tion.”
"And did he use the Yankee schooner 

in the slave trade?”
“ Blest if I know; but he said he 

didn't, and lie treated us with the hos
pitality of a prince.”

"And, of course, you didn't disturb 
him?”

"Yes, we did. We sent a dozen men 
over to one of his sugar plantations; 
tore away three or’ four great copper 
boilers which we insisted belonged to 
tho schooner, and carried them off to 
South America. Then we took a part
ing drink with Wilson and left him to 
his grievance and his tropic paradise.”  
N. y. Telegram.

Almost a Monologue.

“ How do you like my new dross?”  
inquired Mrs. De Jaison of her hus
band.

“ Isn't it a little------”
“ No it isn't. Now, Alfred, I think 

you’ re just horrid. “ It’s the new color, 
emerald gi-een.”

“ Yes, dear, but 1 was only going to 
say------”

“ Oh, I know! That isn’t the color I 
ought to wear. If it was that horrid
M iss------you would think it lovely.”

“ But I didn't mean------”
“ Yes, you did, too. You’re mean 

enough for any thing. And you’ve 
never noticed my new chip hat, 
either.”

“ Why, my love, I thought------”
“ You thought! Of course you did— 

that it makes me look frightful. I—I 
— [sob, sob]—declare it's to-o-o b-a-d!”

“ If you’d only let me speak------”
“ Speak! Why, what else have you 

done for the lust half hour—just to find 
fault, too, with every thing I had on? 
What’s that? A diamond for my birth
day present? Oh, you dear, precious 
old sweet! Why didn't you say so. and 
not tease me soP I could not imagine 
what you wanted to say ."—Detroit Free 
Press.

—Judging by the later uses that sur
gery is finding for the rabbit, depriving 
it of its parts to supply tlie place of dis
eased tissues in human beings. Australia 
might soon begin to reckon up her 
rabbit population under the head of 
“ medical supplies.”  Defective eyes and 
aching nerves have recently been 
putched with the rabbit's healthy tissues 
very much in the way tlie “ hall mark” 
of approved genuine metal is sometimes 
cut out of trifling piecesof old plate and 
set into much larger articles of silver
ware. Tho point is made for the rabbit 
that it 1» a vegetable feeder, and there
fore it* tissues are less subject to cause 
inflammation and blood poisoning when 
transplanted to the human system.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.
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U N C L E  N A T E ’S FUNERAL.
■Tvs us not ai all like tlioae you see of ordinary 

men;
’Twa* such as never could occur, excepting 

now and then:
For Uncle Nnte had studied hard upon It, night 

and day.
And planned it all—while yet alive—in his pecu

liar way.
“  I*ve managed other men’s remains,” he suid, 

with quiet tone,
“  And now I’ ll make a first-class try to regulate 

my own.”
And so. a month before his death, ho wrote the 

details down,
For friends to print, when he was dead, and 

mail throughout the town.**
The paper said: “ I’ve figured close, and done 

the best I knew.
To have a good large funeral, when this short 

life was through;
I*ve thought about it night and day, I've brood

ed o'er the same,
Until it almost seemed a task to wait until it 

came,
Especially as my good wife has wandered on 

ahead,
And all the children we possessed have many 

years been dead;
And now I’ll tell you what I want my friends and 

foes to d o -
I'm sorry that I can't be here to push th‘ ar

rangement through:
“ I do not want to hire a hearse, with crape 

around it thrown:
I'm social like, and am not used to riding round 

alone.
Bring my old wagon, into which the children 

used to climb,
Until I've taken on a drive full twenty at a 

time:
W e’ve loafed along the country roads for many 

pleasant hours,
And they have scampered far and near, and 

picked the freshest flowers:
And I would like to have them come upon my 

burial day,
And ride with me, and talk to me, and sing along 

the way.
“  I want my friend the minister—the best of 

preacher-folks.
With whom I’ve argued, prayed, and wept, and 

swapped a thousand jokes—
To talk a sermon to the friends, and make it 

sweet, but strong;
And recollect I don't believe in Speeches over- 

long.
And tell him, notwithstanding all his eloquence 

and worth.
'Twon’t be the first time I have slept when he 

was holding forth.
I’d like two texts, and one shall be by Bible 

covers pressed.
And one from outside, that shall read, ‘He did 

his level best.*
•* And any one I’ ve given help—to comfort or to 

save—
Just bring a flower, or sprig of green, and throw 

it In the grave.
Please have a pleasant, social time round the 

subscriber’s bier,
And no one but my enemies must shed a single 

tear.
You simply say: ‘Old Uncle Nate, whatever 

may befall,
I* having probably to-day the best time of us 

all!
lie's shaking hands, two at a time, with several 

hundred friends,
And giving us who stay behind good gilt-edged 

recommends !*'
They tried to follow all the rules that Uncle 

Nate laid down;
When he was dead they came to him from every 

house in town.
The children did their best to sing, but could 

not quite be heard;
The parson had a sermon there, but did not 

speak a word.
Of course they buried him in flowers, and kissed 

him as be lay.
For not a soul in all that town but he had helped 

some way;
But when they tried to mold his mound without 

the tears' sweet leaven.
There rose loud sobs that Uncle Nate could al

most hear in Heaven.
— Will Carleton, in Harper's Week’y,

BARBARIAN BRIDES.

H ow  Som e S w eethearts A re  W o n  
and W edded .

2*refl«*ntatioiis in Smith Africa—Tlie Part
Played by the Old Folks—Respects 

Due the Motlier-in-Law—  
Marriage Feast.

There are barbarian regions where 
wives no doubt have hard times, 
but as a rule they have not much to 
complain of in South Africa. Dr. Liv
ingstone bears testimony to this. 
Among the Mukalolos, for example, 
should h young man have a liking for 
a young woman he can not marry her 
without the consent of her parents, and 
that granted he may not take his wife 
to his own home. He must reside with
in the jurisdiction of his mother-in-law, 
to whom he is bound to pay more re
spect even than to his wife, inasmuch 
as when he comes into her presence 
‘ •he Is expected to sit with his knees in 
a bent position, as putting out his feet 
toward the old lady would give her 
great oiTense." (Should he, after awhile, 
grow tired of this state of vassalage, 
and wish to return to his own people, 
he is not at liberty to take his children 
with him. His wife's parents have on 
them a claim that can be set aside only 
by his making them a compensating 
present of goals and oxen.

As was shown in the case that came 
for settlement before an English tribu
nal, horned cattle play a conspicuous 
part la the South African marriage 
rites. Among the Kaffirs it is the 
swain's father who in the first instance 
taegotiates for a daughter-in-law. and if 
his overtures on his son’ s behalf are 
favorably received an ox is killed and 
partaken of in common, after which the 
marriage arrangements may proceed. 
More cattle appear on the scene, not, 
however, as the bride’s dowry, but us 
compensation to her father and mother 
for the pains and trouble they have 
been put to in bringing her up and 
in making her the delightful young 
creature she is, as well as for their 
loss of her services, now that she 
lias grown to be strong and useful.

The marriage day appointed, there 
Is a gathering of friends on either side 
and the presentation oxen are paraded, 
and, as a rule, after much haggling, ac
cepted. * Hy the bride's father, that is. 
The mother, who is not present, has a 
little business to do on herown account. 
Her husband’s demands satisfied, she is 
seen approaching with a few matronly 
cronies, ntlirad in rags, and she comes

bewailing her hard fate that a woman, 
poor as she is, should be deprived of 
such a valuable daughter. .It is a
recognized feature of the programme, 
and therefore no one is surprised. A 
fine animal, called the “ ox of the 
nurse,”  has been kept in reserve, and 
this being presented to the wailing 
mother, she is appeased.

The young mnn does not there and 
then claim his bride, however. He 
goes off to prepare her a home, and at 
length an intimation that he is ready 
now to receive her reaches her parents 
in shape of a necklace that has been 
thrown the previous night over the pal
ings of the courtyard, and is there dis
covered the next morning. Among the 
Kaffirs of Natal it is usual for the 
bride's parents to return three of the 
presentation cattle—one in considera
tion of the ornaments the young girl has 
been in the habit of wearing and which 
are now divided among her sisters; one 
as a sacrifice to the names of the bride
groom’s ancestors to obtain their con
sent to the marriage, and the third to 
help till up the wide gap in the herd 
that supplied the presentation beasts.

Travelers who have visited Towka, in 
Central America, and enjoyed the priv
ilege of being present at a marriage 
feast, concur in describing the latter us 
a most amazing performance. Singular 
too,is the courtship of which the wedding 
is the oonsuminatlon. The little Towkans 
are betrothed at an early age, anil 
when that takes place two strips are 
torn from a roll bright-colored cloth and 
these the affianced pair wear afterwards 
as armlets or garters. So much im
portance is attached to this “ engage
ment ring” that should either of the 
young people lose or be deprived of it 
it is necessary to impanel a jury of 
elders, who inquire into the circum
stances, and if there is nothing to justi
fy an annulling of the contract another 
piece from the original roll is substitut
ed. In addition to this the betrothed 
ones wear each a necklace of shells or 
beads, to which one is added each year, 
that correct count may be kept of their 
arriving at a marriageable age. As the 
happy day approaches the preparations 
are made.

There is only one “ wedding ring”  in 
Towka, and that is situated in tho cen
ter of the village. It is not composed 
of gold, but of lumps of stone, and it is 
perhaps a hundred yards in circumfer
ence, and in the middle is ei-ected a 
conical-shaped hut, before the aperture 
to which is hung a mat of palm bark. 
On the marriage morn the bridegroom, 
accompanied by his father and other 
male relatives, makes his way to the 
hut, where the bride is at pre
sent. in charge of the matrons 
of the tribe. The ardent young fel
low has made himself as smart as his 
circumstances will permit, and he car
ries a large bundle. This he sets down 
near the hut, at the door of which his 
father knocks. It is opened first a few 
inches, but before the old gentleman 
can state his business it is rudely shut 
in his face, and, without remonstrance, 
he retires. Another—the bridegroom’s 
uncle, may be—next tries his luck, with 
no better success. Then the young man 
unties his bundle, which contains pres
ents for the bride, and the father, tap
ping ugain. hands in some attractive- 
looking article. This is not refused, 
and lie delivers another, and still an
other present, until the women-folk 
within are so busy examining the finery 
that they forget their zealous guard 
of the door and leave it open. This is 
the bridegroom's opportunity. He 
dashes in, seizing on his beloved one— 
who. of course, is not unwilling—clasps 
her in his arms and bears her off. But 
he has to be quick. Burdened as he is. 
he has to make for the “ wedding ring.” 
and the old women, swarming out of 
the hut, are after him, screaming and 
threatening. If they catch him and 
compel him to relinquish his precious 
load, all that has gone before is as 
naught. He forfeits his presents, 
and the preliminaries have to 
be gone through all over aguin. 
Once within the magic circle, 
however the head man himself dare not 
molest him. Then commences the mer
ry-making. of which wine-bibbing is the 
most conspicuous feature, and in the ar
rangements for which the Towkans 
show themselves much superior to the 
puny efforts of civilization in the same 
direction. Bottles or bowls do not sat
isfy this noble savage of Central Amer
ica when he wishes to do honor to a 
friend’s espousal—he must have a boat
ful of tlie Inspiring beverage. A canoe 
Is brought to the edge of the wedding 
ring and filled with palm wine thickened 
with honey and crashed plantain, in 
which a sufficient number of calabashes 
are set floating. To the invigorating 
strains of music—the instruments con
sisting of a sort of pickle-jar with a 
drumhead, and whistles made out of 
bamboo—the friends and relations of 
the newly-wedded pair (who contem
plate the exciting scene from the before- 
mentioned hut in the middle) join hands 
and indulge in danee and frolic round 
the mighty wine-beaker, dipping in the 
calabashes and tippling without stint 
until it is emptied. The fun generally 
lasts until it is dark, and then, with 
torches made of pine splints, the com
pany enter the ring and dance around 
the hut, and, at a signal, commence to 
pull it down about the ears of the young 
couple within. On this the happy hus
band shoulders his wife, and, amidst 
much hallooing and mirth, bears her 
home.

In his volume, “ Ten Years in Ethi
opia,”  Mr. Hutchinson makes us ac
quainted with the ceremony of matri
mony as observed at Fernando Po. A 
Crown Princess, the daughter of the 
King of Issapoo, was about to make a 
conni.hial contract with an eligible 
swain while the European gentleman 
above mentioned was in the neighbor

hood, and he was invited to be present 
at the groat event. He was introduced 
to the bridegroom while that supremely 
happy individual was being dressed for 
the occasion by his mother-in-law in 
prospective. She had adorned his ebony 
body and arms with a profusion of 
“ Tshibbu”  strings, and then proceeded 
to plaster him with a putty-like paste 
made from tola, he meanwhile holding 
in one hand and contemplating with a 
steadfast gaze a kidney-shaped piece of 
yam, in which was stuck a red feather. 
It is a Ferdinandian belief that a person 
is never in such peril from evil influ
ences as when he is on theevo of taking 
a wife, and the feather surmounted yam 
is supposed to have counteracting influ
ence. His toilet completed lie was led 
out to meet his bride. Her bridal attire 
consisted—first, of a fine coating of 
white cement that covered her face and 
the upper part of her body, and then a 
veil of little shells strung together was 
thrown over her head, covering her face 
to the chin. Over this again, by way 
of a wedding bonnet adorned with or
ange blossoms, was a helmet made of 
cowhide, and so arrayed she stood in the 
open, under a blazing sun, in the 
presence of friends and rel
atives, and half a dozen 
bridesmaids, while two “ nepees,”  or 
singing women, spent half sn hour 
chanting her praises. After this, the 
mothers of the respective contracting 
purtiee officiating as priosts, the mar
riage ceremony commenced. Five 
bride maids having bunches of parrot’ s 
feathers on their heads and wands in 
their hands ranged themselves in a line 
with the bride and bridegroom, who 
stood eaeh with an arm around the 
other's waist, the mothers standing be- 
hlne them and chanting a certain 
formula that constituted tho marriage 
service. Then a string of beads was tied 
round both arms of the bridegroom 
while his mother gave him some grave 
advice as to his duties as a husband, 
and then the string was loosed, and thti 
bride's arms were confined while her 
mother acted the part of wise counselor 
to her. Afterwards a goblet of wine 
was handed round, out of which all the 
parties concerned sipped, and the cere
mony was concluded. No wholesale 
guzzling and empting of calabashes of 
wine dipped out of a boat ensued, as 
with the Towkans. All that followea 
was a dance. Every one was plastered 
with tola putty, and they danced and 
danced until this began to crack and 
peel off, when the merry-making broke 
lip and the Princess of Issapoo walked 
home soberly with her husband.— 
London Telegraph.

LIVING A *CENTURY.
The U»at That Can He Adopted

for Reaching: Great Age.
It was once usual among men of 

science to doubt if the age of one hun
dred years has really been attained in 
modern times, and the number of cases 
in which that age was suid to have been 
passed, that turned out, upon strict in
quiry, to be unsupported, gave them 
some ground for their incredulity. 
There have now, however, been so 
many well authenticated eases of peo
ple passing their hundredth year that 
the possibility is no longer denied.

Under the census of France, taken in 
May, 1886, there were reported in that 
Republic one hundred and ninety per
sons who were living at the age of one 
hundred years or more, and fifteen 
thousand one hundred and fifty-three 
who were more than finely  years old. 
So much curiosity has been aroused on 
the subject of living to great age by the 
case of M. de Chevreul, professor of 
chemistry at the Natural History 
Museum, and member French Academy, 
who is now one hundred and two, that 
exact records are being made of other 
cases, so that we are likely to know 
more of the philosophy of long life 
than we have heretofore known, as the 
result of the comparison of the infor
mation thus obtained.

As it is, there is eertuinly no agree
ment among the centenarians as to the 
means by which they have managed to 
reach their hundred years. One of 
them, a farmer of tho village of Rouil- 
Inc, in France, attributed his great age 
to his having acquired, in his youth, a 
habit of taking two cold baths every 
week, winter and summer; but other 
people have died as the result of taking 
untimely cold baths. M. Chevreul, 
when asked to account for his long life, 
said: “ At fifty I shut the door on all 
my pleasures.”  He has lived for more 
than half a century an extremely sim
ple and regular life, working actively 
all the time.

It is certain that work alone does not 
kill. Several centenarians besides M. 
( ’hevreul have been very busy men. M. 
Veron, who died at one hundred years, 
had been mayor of Montmartre, a part 
of Paris, fifty years. Count Waldeek, 
who died in Paris at one hundred, had 
been an active man nearly nil his life. 
Haran de Posant, who died at one hun
dred and two. had been a Prefect, or 
local Governor. M. de Mirvault. who 
died at one hundred and one-half years, 
had fought on this continent with La
fayette.

Certainly no secret has yet been found 
for living to be a hundred yeurs old. 
Regularity, simplicity and sobriety of 
life are the best means that can be 
adopted for reaching great age. as well 
h s  preserving health in youth and mid
dle life. — Youth's Companion.

—Judge Lambrlght, of Brunswick, 
Ga., has an eleven-year-old dog which, 
ten years ngo, he repeatedly whipped 
for following him to church. Since then 
the dog will follow him on week days 
and Sunday afternoons, but no kind of 
coaxing can induce him to follow the 
Judge Sunday mornings. How the 
animal knows when it is Sunday is a 
conundrum, but he does, and has re
fused to follow the Judge on Sunday 
mornings for ten years. .

STIR T H E  SURFACE.
A Principle in Plant Culture Not Often 

Thought Of.
In all the plant-culture it is of in

comparably less importance to have a 
deep bod of loosened soil than to have 
the surface, if only for an inch deep, 
made fine, open and clean, as soon 
as tlie plants we are cultivating be
gin to grow, and keeping it so until 
the plants have reached their full ex
tension. For the subsequent develop
ment of seed or fruit, this soil-culture 
is unnecessary. To give one example 
of the truth of this I will quote our 
beds of Manchester strawberry, a sort 
which is said to excel in the light sandy 
soils, while all strawberries are known 
to send their numerous roots down to 
great depth. We planted the Man
chester, therefore, with not a little 
hesitation upon a heavy clay, so tough 
that a hoe can do nothing with its firm 
crust when dried by spring winds, and 
even a good pick makes a limited pene
tration of it. But the growth and 
yield have been first-class, and better 
in the very heaviest than in our lighter 
soils. In common with other plants, 
strawberries make much less root in 
strong, rich clay than in the com
paratively poor and dry sands, where 
the plant has to use up most of its ma/- 
terial to make roots long and numer
ous enough to supply the wants of a 
limited number of leaves. In the clay, 
on the contrary, fewer and shorter 
roots can supply a luxuriant expansion 
of leaves and blossoms. The breaking 
of the spring crust is a slow operation 
in our soil because of the time and force 
required to break the cakes or clods, 
which must be mauled or rolled to get 
them fine. If left in lumps they allow 
the drying winds to reach the 
surface roots where they are nearly or 
quite left bare. If, however, the soil 
has been stirred late in the fall and not 
trampled in the spring, while soft, it 
breaks up like loam, because after be
ing loosened up it could absorb and 
hold much water; which, freezing, mel
lows the soil better than any implement 
can do. Our practice with nursery or 
other plants that cease growing in Au
gust or September is to allow weeds to 
start then, and turn them under with a 
shallow running moulding plow in 
November. The soil is then quite clear 
of weeds in spring, and besides that, is 
fed by their decay, while the stirring of 
the surface becomes quite as easy as in 
fine loam. With strawberry plants, 
which make their chief growth after 
the August rains, in the cool autumn 
months, September is the month for 
their cleanest, carefulest culture. This 
late stirring has the effect, too, of ren
dering the spring stirring more easy. 
The comparatively very small import
ance of having a finely mellowed and 
deep soil for tlie roots is well proved 
by the superior growth of wheat on new 
clearings or broken prairie, where only 
the superficial inch or two is stirred and 
all below is wholly unbroken, save by 
roots of plants, which have penetrated 
it. Note the success, too, of potato or 
melon culture without any digging or 
plowing at all, but merely two or three 
inches of light soil, or decayed vegeta
ble matter laid on sod ground, hard as 
tramping for years has made it; pre
mium crops have been raised in that 
way, superior to any shown from plow
ed ground.—-V. T. Tribune.

P O U L TR Y  A C C O U N TS .
Hoit They Can Be Made o f  Much Value to 

Those W ho Keep Fowls*
Poultry accounts, when accurately 

and regularly kept, can be made of 
much value to those who keep poultry. 
Without these, it seems to me, there 
can be but little satisfaction in follow
ing poultry raising as a business, be
cause one will have only a vague idea 
whether he is making any thing out of 
his investment or not.

Every keeper of poultry should, 
therefore, keep a careful account with 
his stock, recording all the expenses 
incurred, and the total amount of re
muneration received, on the proper 
sides of the sheet. If the cost of 
buildings, stocks, etc., is not reckoned 
in the account, an allowance should, of 
course, be made for the interest of the 
money invested in these things. By 
having such an account, he can ascer
tain at any time what the cost of his 
flock, and the return from eggs and 
meat are for any length of time, and he 
will be able to judge with accuracy 
whether he has been successful or 
not.

If it appears that his business has 
been profitable to him, he will feel safe 
in going into it more extensively. On 
the other hand, if he has been unsuc
cessful, his failure, if he is in earnest, 
will stimulate him to increased efforts 
in the care of his fowls, in order that 
he may secure more profitable results 
from them. He will study his business 
more carefully than ever before, und 
try to ascertain the points in which he 
has erred, and where he can make im
provements.

These advantages, with others, will 
be experienced when proper accounts 
are kept. Without them, as already 
remarked, the poultry-raiser can never 
be sure whether he is doing well or ill 
with his fowls.—N. Y. Examiner.

Lemon Juice that will Keep.—Squeeze 
tho juice into a basin, then strain it off, 
perfectly free from the least pulp or 
pith. Have ready some perfectly clean 
and dry bottles, fill them just up to the 
shoulder, then add sufficient sweet oil 
to cover the top of the lemon juice en
tirely. fo rk  the bottles tightly, and 
keep them upright in a cool place. The 
bottles must be small, (medicine phials 
are best), because when the oil is re
moved, the lemon juice does not keep 
long. The peel also will keep if dried 
and kept from tlie dust, and is quite as 
good to grate.

T H E  R IC HES T AMERICAN.
A M od ern  E n glish  (  f a i r  a s  D e scr ib e d  b j  a  

L o n d o n  Paper*
We had really got quite a fit of it; 

and that must be our excuse for telling 
you about it. It flrst took us when the 
financial panics were on iu America 
lately; it was then that we read so 
many purs about the fearful losses and 
the absolute ruin suffered by the Rich
est Man in America; and we read about 
these things until we had grown quite 
absorbed by the subject.

We felt a craving—a yearning a 
gnawing—to see and touch and speak j 
with the Richest Man in America, to 
stare at his silver statues and tils car
pets interwoven with threads of gold; 
and we took passage for New York in 
tlie Brixtonla.

As we landed on the quay an excited 
bystander took us by the button hole 
and drew us feverishly aside. “ See 
that homely-looking man way along 
there, passin’ under the elevator, | 
stranger?”  he whispered hurriedly, and 
with ill-suppressed emotion; “ wall, 
then, you see the richest man iu Amer
ica! Came over twelve years since from 
down Kansas way, whur he was raised; 
hadn't a nickel; struck in a notion for 
a corner in baked beans, and raked in 
»10,000.000 in nine weeks, and euts 
terrapin tarts fried in humming birds’ 
fat to every meal!”

We had found him, then! Breathless 
with excitement we followed him along 
the quay and streets, observing him at
tentively. He had a wooden leg and 
one button off the back of his coat, a 
large mole on the buck edge of his right 
ear, and a gray felt hat with a green 
lining. He entered a dining saloon, 
and we eagerly took a seat opposite 
him; he had one wall eye and one blood
shot one, seven front teeth out and a 
black and yellow necktie.

Presently he engaged our attention 
by excitedly kicking us under the ta
ble.

“ See that stout man coasting around 
the ice bucket?”  he asked, breathlessly. 
“ Whnat? Well, you take it from me 
that’s Richest Man in Amurriker, bar 
none. Started nine years ago as as
sistant odd job hand to a toothpick 
sorter down Five Points, and struck 
twenty thousand million dollars in 
seven weeks, and eats gold dust sauce 
with his truffled ostrich every break
fast!”

We had found him, then! We burst 
away from the dining saloon,and rushed 
after the party Indicated. He had lost 
both ears from frost-bite, and had one 
shoulder four inches higher than tho 
other, and a green cut-away coat patched 
with sacking. He had not gone three 
blocks when he turned suddenly in the 
utmost excitement and gripped us by 
the arm.

“ See that fence rail of a crittur with 
the respirator, stannin’ by the tire 
alarm?” he asked. “ You bet that’s the 
the richest man in Amurmcky, so lie is, 
boss! When down Frisco way, with
out a ' ag on his back six years came 
next Independence, and banked »30,000,- 
000,000 in five weeks. Sleeps in a bed
stead cut out of a single diamond and 
sends his boots to be heeled wrapped in 
million dollar bills?”

We thought we couldn't follow that 
man; he had a hare-lip, and pants made 
out of old carpet; but we abandoned 
him, and inquired of a hotel clerk, who 
was the best authority in New York, on 
the subject of tlie richest man in Amer
ica. The clerk told us to go to tlie-edi
tor of the Spread Eagle, in 973th 
street, over the Naphtha drinking sa
loon.!

“ We hear,”  we said, “ that you, sir, 
are an authority in the matter of the 
Richest Man in America?”

“ ITi tell you about him right away,”  
suid the editor. ‘T il  give you the out
lines of him; and then you can buy a 
file of the special editions of the Spread 
Eagle, which have three columns de
voted to him daily. The richest man 
in American, sir, is Gvoulter Q. Van- 
boom. who set out from Grubsquash 
City. Kan., with five cents sewn into 
the heel of his boots, and coffered forty 
thousand million dollars in three 
weeks. He was the man that grassed 
Elisha J. Vennerhezzet over the White 
Daylight Cherub's Blush Silver Syndi
cate Boom, down Groggs Country. Cal., 
when Elisha was prospecting way down 
there, and Elisha is now the richest 
man In America. It was he who came, 
the mean thing, upon Clialda’a V. 
Bloobder, about the cotton-oil scare— 
you've heard tell of Chaldma V. Bloob
der, the richest man in America? Why 
it was about that mnn that Silas J. 
Seeker, the richest man of America, 
used to say------”  ,

Then we left, and slowly cooled 
down toward the richest man in Ameri
ca. Then we took on tracking down 
the Tallest Thing in Hailway Swindles 
and the Quickest Grown Out West 
City, and we are on the track of 
nine of each of them.—London Fan,

Wrecked by Hit Support.

“ You don’t seem ns wel I pleased to 
see me as you once were. Irene,”  said 
tho slender young man, hoarsely.

“ No, Hiram.”  returned Irene, with u 
dreamy, far-away look, and a sigh of 
unutterable sadness. “ 1 wish I had not 
seen you ns the leading ohumeter in 
those amateur theatricals at Mrs. Da 
Smith’s last Thursday evening.”

“ But surely, Irene.”  urged Hiram, 
“ I did not do tho worst acting. Con
sider the support I had.”

“ Your support, Hiram,”  rejoined 
Irene, with hopeless melancholy, “ is 
what 1 am speaking of. Your—your— 
your appearance In Knickerbockers will 
haunt rne to my dying day!” — Chieago 
Tribune.

—One true Christian life will do 
more to prove the divine origin of 
Christianity than many evidence« ad
dressed to the reason.—Dr. (JoudM.

U S E F U L  AND SU G G ESTIVE.

—When out of machine oil use kero
sene and fresh lard, equal parts, welL- 
mixed, and it will answer the purpose.

—Maple Cookies.—One cup butter, 
one cup white sugur, two cups maple 
syrup or sugar, two small teaspoons of 
soda dissolved in one cup warm water. 
Mix soft, roll thin, and baky ill a quick 
oven.

—Cherry Pie.—Stone Hi A'“ cherries, 
line a pie pun with crust, fll! with cher
ries. spread over with bits of butter, 
sprinkle with a large coffee-cup of 
sugar, cover with a thin upper crust 
and bake done.

—For corn cakes without milk or so
da, put a pinch of salt into a cupful of 
corn meal, then scald; add the yelks of 
three eggs and one tHblespoonful of 
flour; beat together und thin with cold 
water. After beating the whites of tlie 
eggs very stiff, fold them into tlie mix
ture gently, and bake.

—Cream Pudding.—One quart sour 
cream, one pint stoned raisins, one cup 
each of currants and chopped citron, 
six eggs well beaten, one nutmeg, one 
teaspoon of salt, two teaspoons of soda, 
two cups of brown sugar, flour to make 
a stiff batter, boil steadily one and a 
half hours. Serve with sauce.

—Vermont Pudding.—Cook two-
thirds of a cupful of rice in n quart of 
milk until it is soft. Then add a cupful 
of cream, a piece of butter the size of a 
small egg, one-half a cupful of milk, a 
cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt, a small 
cupful of raisins and one-half teaspoon
ful of cinnamon. Bake slowly about 
two hours. This can be made with 
milk insteud of cream, but more butter 
must be used. Some like it better if 
the cinnamon is omitted.— Uood House, 
keeping.

—For Renovating BlackCashmere.etc. 
—Take one ounce extract of logwood 
and dissolve in ten or twelve quarts oi 
water, boiling hot: add one tablespoon
ful of sal soda, the same amount cl 
soft soap; stir well and skim. If ma, 
terial is very much soiled add more 
soap; but I think a better way is to gt 
carefully over the goods and extract th» 
grease with strong ammonia water; it 
will not then be likely to require an ad
ditional quantity of soap. Put goods 
in water and let them remain one-half 
hour, stirring and lifting the while, 
then wash through the suds and hang 
up (no rinsing needed): be sure and not 
wring material, merely press water out 
and let drip. Iron on wrong side with 
moderately hot iron while still dump.

FOR A P IC U L TU R IS TS .
How to Procure Straight Combi» Without 

the Lae o f  Foundation.
Thi^is ouc of Hie first difficulties that 

tlie beginner in Deo culture will meet 
with, if he has not some good book to 
refer to, and even some of these only 
tell how to do it by using comb founda
tion. I believe I huve never seen nn 
article ill any book or journal which 
told how straight combs could be se
cured without the use of foundation. 
Although it is the best and cheapest in 
the long run, it is not every beginner 
who has the money to iuvest, or wishes 
to purchase the article, therefore the 
question arises how to get along with
out it.

The plan which I am about to give 
to the reader was given tb me by a 
brether bee-keeper. I have since veri
fied it to my satisfaction.

When hiving a swarm, if you have 
already a movable frame hive contain
ing straight combs, take out one, or 
better, two eombs, replacing them 
with empty frames or division boards. 
Insert these frames in the new hive 
which the swarm is to occupy, putting 
them near the center, with an empty 
frame between them. The bees will 
cluster on these two frames of brood, 
and will be sure to commence work on 
the frame between them first, and hav
ing a straight wall on each side will be 
almost certain to build it straight. If 
honey is plentiful this frame will soon 
have a straight comb started along its 
top bar, but should they build any side 
combs remove them. Now part these 
frames and put two more empty frames 
between, leaving the frame with the 
newly-made comb in the center, an 
empty one on each side of it, and tlie 
two finished have frames containing full 
combes on the outside of these.

Gontiuue, in this way until all the 
frames have a small straight comb 
started along under their top bar. 
after which very little attention will be 
necessary to insure straight combs. 
Until then be ever attentive, not allow
ing them to work more than two or 
three days without examining them, 
and cutting off all combs that may be 
started where you do not want them. 
You can get along witli one full fram ed 
comb to start with, or even without any. 
but in that case you must be vigilant and 
never allow the bees to start building 
the combs crosswise of the frames.

Some beginners seem to think that all 
they have to do is to put the bees in the 
hive, in the belief that they will know 
how to manage things. The result is, 
the bee-keeper has a movable frame 
hive in which the frames are not mov
able after being filled with combs. I 
know of a case of this kind just across 
the river from here. Bees, if allowed 
to have their own wav In frames not 
having foundation starters, are, I think, 
just as likely to build crosswise as 
lengthwise of the frames.

With a little experience iu this way. 
the beginner will soon have no trouble 
in securing combs as straight as can be 
secured with foundation. I can show 
plenty of such in my apiary. I might 
add: We have had the best results in 
frames with a triangular strip of wood 
fastened to the underside of the top 
bar, instead of tho comb guide in com
mon use at the present daw—S, E. 
Miller, in Farm, Field ami Stockman*
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
FOR F R K S I O I N T .

S. G R O V E R  C L E V E L A N D . 
01 Now York.

FOR V I C E - F R S 8 I  D E N T .
A L L E N  U. T11U RM AN ,

Of O hio.

State Democratic Ticket.
f'OU GOVERNOR,

J O H N  M A R T IN ,
O f Sbttwnoo County.

FOR LIKUTKNANT GOVKHNOR,
F. VY. F R A 8 IU S .
O f Cioud County.

FOR SECRETARY OK STATE,
A L L E N  G . T H U R M A N ,

Ot Labette County.
FOR AUDITOR,

W. H . W IL H O IT E ,
Gt Miami» County.

FOR TREASURER,
W. H. W H IT E ,

O f M orns County.
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.

I. F. D IF F E N B A C H E R ,
Ot Uar’.on County,

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF PUB' 
U C  INSTRUCTION.

A . N . C O L E ,
O f Phillips County.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUSTICE.
W. P. C A M P B E L L ,
Of Sadjjwiek Connty.

Presidential Electors.
At Lance— J. L. Grkler and Joon C. Sheridan.
First Dlitrlot—  0. A  Sevier, of Doniphan 

county.
Second Dletrtvt—C. E. Benton, of Allen 

count*.
Third Dwtrict—E. A. Soainmun. of Cher

okee county.
Fourth District—John E Watrons, o f  Cof

fee souniy.
rifui Ulatriet—W.C. Buchanan, of Frank- 

11"  cnjntr.
Bltth District— VV. D. Covington, of 

1 hit.Ip* county.
Seventh District—B. F. Milton, of Ford

• ojnty.
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A CAUL.
A delegate convention of the Fourth con 

greatlonal district of Kansas is hereby called 
to meet In the city ot Emporia at 10 o'clock 
a. m , oh Tuesday, the 21th day of July, A 
0 . 1848, for the purpose of nomlaattng s 
candidate for congress.

The basis of representation -hall be one 
deleg Me ana one alternate for every toil votes 
had any fraction thereof over 100 votes cast 
for Hon John Martin, Democratic candidate 
for Congm.. In the Four'll district in ISM# 
I'hossvcal counties In the district are en
titled to the following representation:
O O U S riB S . I1BLBO STBS, ALTERN ATES.
Butler .............
coffee ...........
Morris..............
Osage................
Waiibituii.ru ...
Chase ..........
Marlon..............
Lyon......  ........
S h a w n e e ..............
Woodson ......
Greenwood... .

The several oouuty committees shall select 
delegates at iheir county conventions in 
such a manner as they may adopt.

By order of tne congressional committee 
of the Fourth district, at Topeka, Kansas, 
May 10. loss. Jacob DeCov.

Chairman.
M, E. Matthews, Sec’y.

SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
A delegate convention of the Democrats 

ot the Mtb smiateriul District of Kansas is 
hereby called to meet In the city o f Council 
Grove at II o'clock, a. in., on the 10th dny 
Jf September, 1833, for the purpnec of nom
inating a candidate fur Stato Senator from 
Ibis district.

The basil of representation shall be one 
delegate and one alternate for every I0U 
votes and any fraction thereof over Ml votes 
cast for 8 . O. Isctt, Democratic candidate 
for Lteut-Goremor. In IDS#, and the several 
counties in the district are entitled to the 
followln < representation;
COUN TIES. IIBLEQATRS. ALTERN ATE S. 
Chase, H g.
Marion, 13 13.
Morris, 8 a.

The several,counties shall select delegates 
In their oountr conventions in such a man
ner as they may adopt.

By orderof the Senatorial Committee of 
tha 24th District. D. S. Bkrtram,

W  B .T lE X O N S , C h a irm a n .
Secretary.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATIC COUNTY 
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.

The Democratic Central Committee 
of Chase county, Kansas, will meet at 
the Oourant office, at 1 o'clock, p. in., 
on Monday, July 23.1888, for the pur
pose o f fixing a time for the holding 
of the convention to nominate a connty 
ticket for the coming November elec
tion, and ai the convention ia to be a 
delegate one every member of the 
committee is earnestly requested to be 
present ntthe committee meeting.

W . P. M a r t in .
W. K. Turnout, Chairman.

Secretary.

I t  1» A c o n d it io n  w h ic h  co n 
f r o n t s  US—NOT A THEORY.— G iw er  
Cleveland._____ m e m

The Demoeratie convention o f the 
8evsoth Congressional District will 
meet in Great Bend on the 18th day 
of July, and the only candidate we 
have heard spoken o f is Col. T. 8. 
Jones, of Dodge City. IV c do not want 
to appear officious in the matter of 
naming candidate«; but we cannot 
M p  saying, after a personal acquaint
ance of morn than a deeads of years 
with Col. Jones. th*t he is tke man 
that will make it hot for 3. B. Peters 
He is nn able wan. a fluent talker, and 
would make a canvas* that would 
leave that gentleman no room to 
monkey. We are for Jones. Jones 
o f Dodge City.—EIJinwood Advocate,

Col. Jones ia a former citizen of 
Chase oouuty. and we heartily endorse 
the foregoing, and hope the Colonel 
easy receive the nomination for the 
offioe to whioh he aspires, as in that 
«aae the Republican nominee will not 

.have n “walk over.”

------- ' ---

The Sioux City Corn Palace wilt be
formally opened on ihc 24th of Sep
tember, 1888. President Cleveland 
mado his sole departure from his 
route, as pre-arranged in the fall of 
1887. in deference to the entreaties of 
Mrs Cleveland, that they might feast 
their eyes on the wonders of that
year's Corn Palace, and .at the same
time witness the marvelous progress 
of Sioux City, "the only Corn Palace 
city of the world.” President Cleve
land in admiration, said; ‘ This Corn 
Palace is the first really now thing 
that has been shown me.”  Hon. 
Chauncy M. Pcpcw, standing with 
Cornelius K. Vanderbilt and other 
gentlemen, referring to tho Corn Pal
ace, said: " I  have been all over the 
world, and have seen the principal 
and natural curiosities, but I have 
never before seen a Corn Palace.” 
Encouraged by the compliments of 
these great men, and by the popular 
enthusiasm and admiration that made 
the Corn Palace of 87 such an un-
paralelled success, tho business men
of Sioux City have formed a stook 
company for the purpose of repeat
ing it on an an immensely grander 
scale, intent uj>on making it one of 
the solid and enduring institu
tions of the country, and an attractive 
feature of Sioux City. Tho Palace 
will open Sept. 24th, and close Oct. 0-

Bleeding from the nose ip children 
is not an uncommon event at this 
season of the year. A popular article 
on this subject, by Dr. Bissell, in the 
Jiily number of Babyhood, will there
fore ho of general interest to mothers. 
It clearly describes the various 
causes of bleeding, and furnishes a 
number ef sirnplo remedies not 
always known or thought of. Equaly 
seasonable is Dr. Chapins article on 
"The Dietetic treatment o f indiges
tion and diarrhoea,”  containing many 
hints which, if heeded, will save un
necessary suffering to the little ones. 
Dr. Yale, the medical editor, lays 
stress on the value o f sterilizing 
milk, a process that deprives it o f 
the living organisms that favor fer
mentation. The process is a very 
simple one and is fully described. 
Among the non-medical articles is 
one entitled “ Put yourself in her 
place,” whioh discusses the nurse 
girl question in a novel way, tho fail
ings of the average mother rather 
than of the average nurse being 
pointed out as one of the principle 
obstacles in the way of a satisfactory 
solution o f this perplexing question. 
Other topics treated o f arc “ prompt 
cure of crying spells,'' “ midday and 
¿xtra morning naps,” "fastening down 
projecting ear«.” “ injuries to the eyes 
from veils,” “ a baby's first words/; 
“ instances of remarkable memory,’ 
etc. 16 cents a number, 11-20 a year; 
Babyhood Publishing Co., 5 Beokma n 
St., New York.

The American Agriculturalist for 
July. 1888, abounds in readable arti
cles. A  midsummer sketch is the 
fronstipeice, and is all aglow with the 
brightness and warmth of the season. 
The illustrations are abundantly good; 
a typical Sussex cow,a pair of Houdans 
a couple cf characteristic merinos, 
the chinch bug, a Kentucky road 
horse, a group o f various buildings 
and farm and household appliances, 
and decorations being among the 
number. Seth Green writes o f the 
kind of fish for ponds, and points out 
the natural habits o f fish in bodies o f 
water. Miss Morgan offers some 
hints for tho care of farm horses. 
Joseph Harris discourses on cabbage 
culture and predicts that this veg
etable will become a farm crop. Mrs, 
Ward, of Dakota, explains how her 
farm buildings and animals escaped 
the devastation caused by the Janu
ary blizzard and gives somo valuable 
points in regard to tree planting as a 
protection from storms. Geo. A. 
Martin writes of the Sussex cattle and 
American merinos. A  suburban cot
tage costing $3,500 is figured and de
scribed. Dr. Chase has an article on 
swine, and A. H. Duff one on hoe- 
hives, Prof Reasoner encourages 
Aloe culture in Florida. Miss E. K. 
W in an s bin a picturesque articlo on 
the mental and moral peculiarities 
of the Houdan fowl. Mr. Tarr 
sketches the ways o f the ancient 
farmers of our prehistoric age. S. 
Hollister advises double cropping 
as a means of double profits. The 
latest news from the chinoh bug is 
written up. A  notable Kentucky 
road Stallion is treated in a brief bi
ography. Mr. Willis continues his 
scientific investigations on wheat. 
There is much to interest the ladies 
and children in tho Household De
partment and in the story columns. 
The basket is packed with interesting 
information. Altogether the number 
is full o f instruction, and maintains 
tha well assured character o f this 
long established Journal. Price! 1.50 
per year, English or German. Sub
scriptions may begin with any month, 
Single numbers 15 cents. Address 
.American Agriculturist, 751 Broad
way, New York, ^  ̂ ____

In Belford's Magaxino for July, 
Frank Hurd concludes his dissouss- 
ion on tariff reform. “ A  plea for tho

negro,”  bearing on the same subject, 
by Mr. Pbilpott.and' a framer's view” 
or the surplus and tariff reform, by 
Sol. Putman, which also appear in that 
number, show that the conductors of 
the Magazine are sincere in their en
deavors for free trade.

Mrs. Cleveland, lat ly referred to as 
"the only Democrat in America more 
popular than our President,” has a 
poem addresssed to her by Mrs. Sarah 
M. B. Piatt, in Belford’s Magazine 
for July,

The fiction in Belford’s Magazine 
for July includes a complete novel by 
Gertrude Garrison, entitled “ the 
wrong man.” Captain Keiueys lias 
a story called the “old raven;” and a 
bright satire on social life is contribut
ed by Miss Elizabeth Marbury.
Donn Piatt, the editor, gave a graph

ic and striking sketch o f “Senator 
Ingalls’ record.” besides some atten
tion to “ Sam-llandnllism,” “ Ingersoll 
on Conkling,” the great tariff debate 
etc, etc.

-------- a
“ A  tariff powwow,” in Demorest’s 

Monthly Magazine for July, should 
he read by every woman. This is the 
first time wo have seen this subject 
treated in such an interesting and 
simple manner. In the same number 
is told how seven women camped out 
all summer and had a glorious time; 
and further on / ‘ the language of the 
hand” is explained, so that one can 
amuse one's self and friends by read
ing their palms. “ How to set the 
Table on twenty cents a day per per
son,” is a “ hard times” article, very 
appropriate just at present In fact, 
Demorest always seems to kuow just 
what the people want, and gives it 
to them. The public, at least the 
women public, will want the beauti
fully executed water-color picture in 
this number, “ A  Bunah o f Pansies. ’ 
and we predict an immense sale, for 
it would he hard to produce a more 
interesting and beautiful magazine. 
Published by W. Jennings Demorest, 
15 east 14th st., New York.

R E P O R T  OF C O T T O N W O O D
T O W N S H IP S . S. CO NVENTIO N  

H ELD  ATCLENIENTS. JUNE
23. IS88-

Owing to the dampness of the 
grounds, the exercises were delayed 
an hour, when the convention was 
opened by devotional services, con
ducted by the President, G. B. Fenn.

Wo then listened to tho reports of 
the Sunday-schools o f the township, 
of which there are but three, and no 
place in tho township where another 
is needed. These schools are in good 
running order, with a growing attend
ance. Following these reports, the 
county President urged upon the con
vention the advantage of a better 
township organization, also the ad
visability of choosing the one who 
had already been elected their vice- 
president at tho county convention, 
before the present constitution had 
been adopted.

The officers elected for Cottonwood 
township were: President. G. B. 
Fenn; Yice-President. Chas, Moody; 
Secretary, Miss Josie Dwellc; Treas., 
Mrs. Hobart.

By unanimous consent, the conven 
tion was then dismissed by Rev. 
Ward for dinner. This agreeable 
feature was greatly added to by a 
bountiful supply of ice cream pro
vided by the ladies o f tho W. C. T. _U. 
The people of Clements and vicinity 
certainly practice the command of 
hospitality given in l  Peter, 4th 
chanter. 9th verse.

The afternoon'session opened with 
a short devotional exercise. After 
deciding upon tho month of May, 
1889, for the next convention, the 
topic of the day, “ Spiritual Farming,” 
received our attention. Rev. Martin 
selected the world as the field and 
home as tho place of starting. A  
short time was given for discussion, 
followed by the hymn, “There is a 
work for each of us.”

Mr. Smith then advised to make 
preparation by training the children 
aright. The question of fence or no 
fence was then brought up, and its 
placof location. We all joined in 
the call “ to the work,” whereupon Mr 
Wood spoke of the work of "sowing 
the seed.’ When?—in the morning 
and in the eveaing. in season and out 
of season. Where?—beside all water 
and assisted by all who honor the 
seed.

A duet by Miss Ice and Mrs. Win- 
egar was listened to with pleasure 
When Miss Shaft spoke o f the best 
means of cultivating, the tools being 
the bihle, Christian homes, prayer 
singing, charity, visiting and personal 
influence.

Singing followed; after which Mr. 
Ward and others suggested that the 
weeds bo pulled out by the roots. 
Keep thy heart with all diligence. 
Cultivate the good. In due season 
we shall reap if we faint not. He 
said we might expect a few weeds, 
and more surely a harvest of eternal 
souls saved early in life.

Singing proceeded a paper bv Rev. 
Chase on "Cause and remedy for 
blighted crops.” Somo of the causes: 
lack of cultivation, too advanced food 
for little ones, too little sunshine. 
Remedies: much of the work of culti
vation should bo done on the knees. 
He that would reap in the class must 
sow in the closet.

After singing, “ High and low grade 
grain” was spoken of by Mr. 0. _ C. 
Wood. After which the benediction 
was pronounced by Rev. Chase.

The evening and closing service 
was the cream of the convention, 
Judge S- S. Culver’s address at the 
school house on the subject of “ Ho
ward," was one of munh interest to 
both old and young. The Judge will 
long be remembered bv all who heard 
him. E. B. W ood,

Secretary pro Urn.

THIRTY DOLLARS REWARD
and no questi ns asked, for the re
turn, by tho finder, of B. Lantry’s 
poeketbook and content«, lost proba
bly on the Lantry or Jones farm. It 
is a large, red book, and contains val
uable papers which will identify it.

H. F. G iL L E T T ,
SUCCESSOR TU

C A M P B E L L  & c C I L L E T T ,
DEALEU IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,CUTLERY, TINW ARE, &c., and the finest line of
COOKING & HEATING STOVES

In the Market. Also agent for the Celebrated

WOOD MOWER
And the best make of •Agricultural Implements and Machinery.

STU DEBAKER WAGONS AND BAKER BARBED WIRE,
Please call andexamine my stock and UOCK HOT I'OM PRICES.

COTTONWOOD F A L L S , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .KANSAS.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  M IS S O U R I.
Matfikld  Grkkn, K ab., ( 

June 27, 1888. >
E d it o r  o f  C o u r a n t :— For the ben

efit of the readers of the Co u r a n t , I 
here give my views o f southwestern 
Missouri, which I have lately visited. 
I traveled through the counties of 
Wright, Texas, Howel, Ozark, Doug
las aod Christian, and there is as fine 
timber in all the above counties as 
heart could wish for, good grazing 
land through the most of the counties; 
pure spring water abounds everywhere 
and running streams, us clea r as crys
tal. too numerous to mention. The 
tillable land is divided as ridge and 
bottom land; the soil is red and a 
cream or ashy land underlaid with a 
clay subsoil. It  withstands drouths 
wonderfuly and all kinds of vegetation 
grow beyond expectation. Wheat, 
oats, rye, corn, millet, sorghum, cot
ton, tobacco, clover and timothy do 
well, ahd produce heavy crops. The 
country is very rough and broken, hat 
cannot be excelled for fruit o f any 
kind. The climate is mild, both 
winter and summer and the citizens 
are genial and law-abiding. The 
Democrat, Republican, or Union La
bor party man can speak his senti
ments there in qgfety. Improved 
lands can be bought for from $2 to 
$25 per acre, and there is an abun
dance o f government land yet, where 
good homes can be had bv homestead 
or pre-emption, at $1,25 per acre.

To those who contemplate going to 
southwestern Missouri, I would ad
vise them to go to the southern part 
of Douglas county, or the central and 
northern part of Ozark county, as 
there is more vacant land and a bet
ter stock range, more pure water and 
better health. The Hale country is 
also healthy, and to those who* are 
thinking of moving. 1 would say, 
“ look before you leap.”

G. W. J ackson.

COUNTY CON*PROHIBITION  
VENTION

There will be a Prohibition county 
convention held in the Court-house, 
in this city, on July 14th, 1887, at 2 
o ’clock p. m„ for the purpose of elect
ing delegates to the State Prohibi
tion convention, to be held at Hutch
inson, o d  Wednesday, July 18th, 1888, 
and to attend to other business neces
sary for the coming campaign.

The railroads will give excursion 
rates to all \rtio attend the convention 
at one and one-third fare for the 
round trip, and the citizens of Hutch
inson offer free entertainment to all 
members of the convention. Ex- 
Gov. St.John, llev. Dr. A. Brooks, 
(our candidate for Vice-President), 
and Mrs. Mattie McClellan Brown, of 
Cincinnati, will speak, and chairman 
Dickie, o f Michigan, is expected. 
Each local WT. C. T. U. is entitled to 
one delegate and one alternate to the 
State convention. E. S t o t t s , 
Chairman Chase county Prohibition 
Central Committee.

Y O U N G  D E M O C R A T S ,  R E A D .
The Cha«.o County Demoeratie 

Club will meet, to-m orrow (F ri
day) evening, at the Court-house, 
for the purpose of perfecting the 
organization ; and to make ar
rangements for aosistibg at the or
ganization o f  a Young M en ’s 
Dem ocratic Club, at Strong City, 
July 16, instant. Let every Dem 
ocrat horeaboais be presont at the 
Court-house; and lot the young 
Dem ocrats at Strong City ba sure 
to be on hand, Monday evening, 
and join the Club. A  great vic
tory is in store for us, this fali, 
and wo should show we aro in 
oarnost in the political contest in 
which we are now engaged. The 
meeting at Strong City will be 
held at Mr, B. Lantry 's office, at 
S o'clock.

30 MILES DISAPPEAR.
Thirty miles of country is a big 

thing to disappear, but Ibis d is
tance has been dropped out be
tween Kansas City and Chicago, 
Ilow  it happuned is thus figured 
out: The Chicago, Santa P o&  Cal
ifornia Railw ay is completed be
tween Kansas City and Chicago, 
and tho distance between the two 
cities is only 45S miles, measuring 
trom Union Depot, Kansas City, to 
Dearborn Station, Chicago. This 
is exactly thirty miles less than by 
any o f  tho old linos, so yon have to 
travel thirty miles less, your freight 
has to be hauled thirty miles less, 
arid, practically, tho .Santa Fo has 
mado thirty miles disappear. A 
few years, at this rate, and Kansas 

ill ho in New England.

PO R R EN T,
Six rooms in the Britton building; 
also the rooms formerly occupied as a 
barber shop, north of Kuhl's harness 
shop. For particulars call on

J. P. Kriii,,

UNION LA B O R . C O U N T Y  CO N  
V E N T IO N .

A  delegato convention of the Union 
Labor party, of Chase county, is here
by called to meet at the Court House, 
in Cottonwood Falls, ou Friday July 
20th, 1888, at 10 o ’clock a. in., for the 
purpose of placing in nomination a 
county ticket, and also to elect dele
gates and alternates to the State, and 
congressional conventions. The basis 
of representation will bo one delegate 
and one alternate, for every five 
members of Union Labor clubs. Tha 
chairmen o f the clubs are also en
titled to seats in the convention. Hon. 
Moses Hull of Iowa, will be present 
and address the convention.

By order of Central Commitec.
C. J. Schneider, Chairman,

A. O. Shaff, Sec.
V E S T I B U L E  T R A I N S  T O  C H I C A C O ,
The vestibule train is a new factor 

in western railroad transportation. It 
is claimed for these trains that on ac
count o f their being connected by 
steel hoods, all danger o f  telescoping 
in case of accident is removed, the 
train being practically one long car. 
It is certain that the oscillation of 
the cars is greatly reduced, and it is 
also certain that the vestibule train 
affords the greatest eomfcrl yet 
known to travelers. The adoption of 
this style of train by the Chicago 
Santa F e&  California Railway be
tween Kansas City, and Chicago is a 
strong bid for the passenger traffic be
tween the west and Chicago. This 
new road is in many particulars ahead 
of any of its older competitors, und 
will undoubtedly be the popular road 
to Chicago.

PUBLIC S P E A K IN G .

Proffessor Hull, o f Iowa, will ad
dress the citizens o f Chase county, on 
the issues of tho day, at the follow
ing points and times.

L. Vincen, of Winfield, will be with 
him. They hold themselves ready to 
answer any question s, or discuss any 
points that may be brought up:

Bazuiir, July I2th. 7:30 p m 
MattDM Green, July 13th, 7:30 p in 
t*>dar Point, July 14th. 7 p m 
Clements. July 10th, 7:30 p in 
Middle Crook, Punglc’s School House, July 17th, 7:30 p m
Diamond Creek, .Jeffery’s School House, July 18tli 7-30 p ni 
Elmdalo, July 19th. 7:80 p m 
Cottonwood Falls, July 2uth„ 7 -.30 p m
Come out everybody and hear them.

By Order of the Committee.
S U B S C R IB E R S ,  Y O U R  P R E M IU M
Every person subscribing to or re

newing their subscription to this pa
per, will be supplied with tho Kansas 
City Weekly Journal FREE, during 
the campaign of 1888.

Here is an opportunity to place in 
your family tne largest and best 
weekly paper published in Kansas 
City. Send in your name at once and 
get two pabers for the price of your 
own.

TH E D EB ATE ON TH E TAR IFF-
The Kansas City lim es has just 

published a neat pamphlet entitled 
“ The Debate on tho Tariff,” which 
contains President Cleveland's mes
sage to Congress, Mr. Blaine’s criti
cism on the message, and all the 
principal speeches delivered this ses
sion for and against the Mill's tariff 
bill, As a campaign document it is 
invaluable.

H u m p h r e y s *
BUUF2S2YS' BOOK

C lo th  &  C old  B inding 
144 1’||N, witk Bu*l Kafrariafi 

HULK!» ran .

In QM y#nni.—Special Prescriptions of 
an eminent Phjaicuui. Hi tuple, Safe and Sure.
mob. cuiucs. rues.

5I I  Congestion, Inflammation«..
21 n o r m b , Worm Fever, W orm  C olio... 
31 F ry in g  r o l lo ,  or Teething of Infants 

Irinrrhrn of ^Jhildren_or A d u lts ...
D y se n te r y , Griping, Bilious C o lic ....
( « o l r r a  M o r b u s , Vomiting..............(loughs, ( ’old, Bronchitis.......................
N e u r a lg l* . Toothache, Face ache.. . .  
H ea d a c h e s, Sick Headache, Vertigo..Dyepepela. B ilious S to m a c h ...............
nunnressed or Painful Periods.
W  h lte s , too Profuse Periods.................
lllTlw ’ou*11'.Difficult Breathing.. . .

*ver i

»htjialm ^  or sore.

—... Rrreipslas, Krupti—
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains.., Fevur and Ague. Chills, Malaria.. 
Piles, Blind or Bleed ii

O M E O P A TH IC
C o u g h , '*
pprusssd 
tre es , I:

____________ ila* Enlarged _______ _ _______ _
111 G e n e r a l D e b ility , Physical Weakness
“AI D ro p sy , and hcantjr Secretoins. ___
“ " » « a  H lekn ess, Sickness from Riding

¡kidney Disease................... .¿...a..
N ervous D e b ility , Seminal Weak- 

nes*,or Involuntary Discharges . . .  1
Wore M o u th , ('anker.......................  . . . .

I>| I r ln ary  W  e a k n e s s , W etting B e d ...
aln fiil P e r io d s , with Spasm.................. ..
Iseanes o f  th e H e a r t , Palpitation I  .(1 

-p l le p a y , Rpa«m. St Vitus1 Dance 1 .• 
D ip h th eria . Ulcerated Sore Throat “

P E C I  F I C S
Sold by Druggist«, or sent post paid on raoeiptof 

price —lll'MrMKKYt* ■ IDItIKE CO. 109 I’nlio* Hi. B Y.

W  w .vsv\ l\ v c‘W V t e X v  O W

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A V .'.

j o s e p h G c T w a t e r s .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W , 

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(PostoUcs box 40ft) will practice in tbs 
District Court ot the counties o f  Chase 
Marion, llarvey,Keno, Klee and Barton.

le'23-tl__________________________________

T H O S .  H .  G R I S H A M

A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,
OfUce upstalrstn National B a n k  building

feJ°UTONWOOD '

C .  N .  S T E R R Y ,
A T T O R M E Y - A T - L A W .

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice in tlio several court« in Lyon. Chase, Harvey, Marlon. Mon-In anil oiairu conutiea, In tho state or Kaasos; in ttwTu- 
pseme Court of tho State, und lu the Federal
courts therein. 7-1.1 tf.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .

W m .  H .  H O L ö I N G E R ;
— DEALER IN—

H a r d w a p e , S t o v e s  a b d

TiBWARE,

F A R M  M A C H IN E R Y  & W IN D  

M IL L S ,

Wood and Iron Pumps,

P IP E , R U B B E R  H O SE  a n d  

’ F IT T IN G S ,

W, H, HOLSINGEft

COTTONWOOD FALLS. KANSAS

IR,. X j. F O E /D ,
.(Müler and Jew
l C O T T O N  W O O D ;.F A LLS ,

& A

'  “ &

ELCIN, WALTHAM, SPRINGFIELD AND HAMDEN 
WATCHES. AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Atkin Lambert & C o . 's  Gold Pens
Itrpairing English Watcbvs a Specialty.

J .  W . M C ’ W ILLIAM S*

Chase County Laid Agency
RAILROAD AND SYNDICATE 

L A N D S .

WILL BUY OR SELL WILD 
LANDS OR IMPROVED

IF1 -A. :R / JML S  ,
— A ND LOANS M O N E Y .- : -

C O T T O N W O O O  F A L L S ,  X A N ^ I
a p '2 7 - ly r

JOHN B. SHIPMAN
Has

M O N E Y  TO L O A N
In any amount, from 1600.00 and upward*, at 
low rate« of intereet,un Improved farm land«, 
tall and see him at J. W. McWllllam's Land 
OOlce.ln the Hank building.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K A N S A S .If you want money ap%HT
T W flfT T  Hewardu.1 are iiiom: wbo 
n  1 1 iH  I I  'tin. and then a c l ; tbey 
1 1 1  U n t i l  will find honorable employ, 
ment turn will noi lake them from their 
homes and famlllm The profits are large 
and sure ter every Indu-trloita person. 
Many have made and are uow making 
several huixlred doilara a month. It 1»  
easy tor any one to make f  :> and upward» 
per day, who ia willing to work; either 
aex; young nr old; capital not needed; w* 
atartyoii. Everything uew. No special 
ability required; you, reader can do It a* 
well an any one. Write to us at once tor 
lull particulars, which wo tuatllree. A d 
dress Stinson *  Co. Portland, Maine.

THIS preporatioiLwithoaL 
A injury,remoreeFTBOk- 

lee, Liver-Moles, Pim
ples, Black-Head«, Sunburn end 
Tan. A  few applications will render the 
moot stubbornly red skin eoft, smooth and 
white. Viola D ream  ia not a paint or 
powder to cover defect*, but • remedy to cure. 
It ie auperior to all other preporauoi
L guaranteed to p ire eatisfoction.

Jon«, and
( 0 ----------------—------—« p-  »w uwuoawvkIWHt At drag

atati or mailed for SO cent«. Prepared by 
G .  C .  B I T T N E R  «Si. C O ,

TOLEDO, OHIO.
Sold by C.E. It A IT. *pr5-lyr

hai revolutionized the 
world durlnr the laet 
hall century. Not least 

among the wonders of itventive progress 
is s method snd system ot work that can 
be perforiseli all ovsr the country with- 
ont separating the workers from thstr 
hames Pay liberal; any one can do tha 
work, either rex, young or old; no spe
cial ability rr qulrrd. Capital not needed;, 
you are stnrted free, cut this out and re
turn to us and we will send you Ire*,, 
something of great importance to you , 
that will start you In business, which w ill 
bring you In more money right away 
than anything else in the world Oranti 
oultlt free. Add rest T r u e  A co.,- A u 
gusta, Main*. UecHlyr



, ö t  ¿ a w e  B o u n t y  a p u r a n t .

COTTONWOOD F A L L «.N A S ..
T H U R 8 D A T , J U L Y  12, 1888.

W. E. TIMMONS. - Ed. and Prop
•No tear «bull awe, no tutor «ways 
Uswtothcline.lott he chips fall whore they 

may

Term»—pervear.lt.50cash In advenes; al
ter throe innntha.il 76; after»ix month!, 11.00. 
ro t aiz month». 1100 eaah in advance.

1888, 
near i

Born, on Saturday, July 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Marion Kint, 
Clements, a daughter.

Mr. Chas. J. Lantry, o f Strong 
City, Carnyed home, last Thursday 
from Ft. Madison, Iowa.

Mr. II. P. Brocket, who ¡is now in

Mr. E. \V. Brace is now  doing 
an excellent ice basinets. His 
ice Is us clear and pure as ice cart 
be, and bo has sufficient to supply 
all demands that may be made 
upon him. tf.

The Ladie s Guild, o f the Presby
terian Church, will have an ioe cream

| cordially invited.The Matti Brothers and Mr. Arch 
Miller shipped two ear loads of cattle I 
to Kansas City, Monday.

A D V E R T IS IN G  R A T E S .
lin. 2 in. 8 in. i la . *ool. 1 co l,

»1 00 $1 50 (2  no 83 00 f 5 60 •io oo
1 50 2 00 2 V) 4 0<l 7 00 18 (XI
1 75 2 V) 3 (HI 4 50 8 25 l i  00
% on 3 'Ml 3 25 5 on » 50 17.09
3 00 4 50 5 25 8 50 14 00 25.00
4 00 « 00 7 50 11 00 SO. 00 82.50
6.50 9 on 12 on 20 on 82 50 65 00

10 00 18 00 24 00 85.00 65 00 85.00

if.oej visited the family o f Mr. B. II. B ar 
** “  n, o f  Strong City, last week,

Street Commissioner S. A . j'errigo 
is having more gravel put on Broad-

1 waoB 
»week*
> wooks .
4 woeks .
J mouth»
3 months, 
g mouths 
1 year

Local notices, lOcents a line for the first In -  ", _  . V"
■ertlon; and Scent* »line for each subsequent way, between I'riend and Pearl streets
1 ¡em? undor*the h« ad°off“ Looal short 8toJ?(,’ ' Mrs, A. Noyes, of St, Joseph, Mo., is

Will visiting relation and friends, on Fox 
SmiTm *Vh«m*°lh'hAd''tUm't?*the*3vertT*- creek. She will return home in a few
lmr, a« much cash. If not more than the artl- Jay H 0li* advertised arc- worth for the privilege of 
a lvertlsemln* their good».

_____  .. . . .  ,,««u  mu ipo u ca iu
business in Topeka, was at home, this I social at Mr. J. M. Kerr’s, Friday eve- 
week, visiting his family. l " S la i i y  in v i i  * eV6ry ° " e ^  m°8t

is anticipated.
A ’oolored man named Preston An 

derson, while being drawn up out o f 
Mrs. Nellie Ilottel, o f  Ft. Seott, is a well, near Matfield Green, fell out 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D o f the bucket, but was not seriously 
II. McGinley, of Strong City. injured, although he was unooncious

Miss L. Sedgwick, o f Colusa,? Col., for a half hour afterwards.
Mrs. J . P. Park, and her daugh, 

ter, Mr-*. T. H . Grisham, will 
leave, to-day, for an extended 
visit in Iow a anti Minnesota 
among friends and relatives whom 
Mrs. Park has not seen for thirty 
years

T IM E  T I B L E .

TIME TABLE A ., T . A 8 . F . R. R.
MAST. At.BX.LOC.P4NS. K.KX. K C..BX

a m a m p m a in
O sdtrO r.. 9 49 8 37 10 47 12 13
Clements. 9 59 8 48 10 fifi 12 2 2
Kt rodale.. 10 07 9 Ufi 11 10 12 37
Kvan* . . . 10 12 9 10 11 in 12 42
H iroug... 10 20 9 80 Il 23 12 55
Kill n or ... 10 32 »  SO 11 38 1 (Mi
K enyon.. 10 38 9 3.1 11 41 1 12 I

WM8T. T6 X.MX., C.tl.KX. UeO.KX. COl.KX.
D m p rn p m a in

Kenyon.. 17 3 ss 4 32 2 25
K lllnor... fi 22 » 42 4 37 3 00 I
s tro u g ..» fi 33 3 54 4 47 » lfi
Kvan« . . . fi 41 4 03 4 56 3 '25
Elmdale . fi 4fi 4 08 fi 00 3 30
Clement«. fi 58 4 35 fi lfi 3 45
Cedar Ur (i 08 4 30 fi 24 3 fiü 1

tC- K . A  W . R R .
KAST. Pas«. Krt. Mixed I

Mrs. C, I. Maule and Miss Emily 
King, of Strong City, left, last Fri
day, for Richmond, Indiana, on
visit.

Mr. John K. Harper and family 
left, Tuesday, for Colorado City., Col., 
where they will mako their future
home.

Mr. Ora M cCrearv has opened 
ip the billiard hall on Main 
treet, between B roadw ay und

VGne streets.
Dr. W. H. Cartter was down to Em-

The School Board, o f Strong City, 
has enguged the following teachers 
for the ensuing year: Principal, D 
A. Ellsworth, at $75 per month; as 
sistants, Miss Emma King, at >50 
Miss Anna Ellssworth'J and Miss 
Minnie Wagner, at $45, each.

Mr. David Ford, formerly of this 
city, is now located at Aurora, Mo., 
where he has opened a jeworly and 
watch repairing store. Mr. Ford is 
an excellent workman, an affable 
gentleman, and we predict for him 
good trs.de wherever he mayDbo.

While driving cattle to Strong City,
ooria, Saturday, with one o f his fast last Monday, for shipment to Kansas 
horses which was on its way from the City, and while going down the hill

List
B urdick---- . 11 35 6 27
Diamond spriug«. . 1152 5 57
Hilton .................... 12 10 6 27
Kvaaa.................... . 12 30 7 08
strong olty . . .  — 12 40 7 30 4 fifipm 1
Cottonwood Kail».. 6 06
Gladstone............... 5 22
Bazar .... .................. 600

WB8T. Pus«. Frt. Mixed. I
B vz ir.................... 6 10pm I
Gladstone............. 6 &0 1
Cottonwood Kali»., 7 05
Strang c i t y ............. 3 15 am 8 Ollam 715
Kvan»........................ 3 25 8 21
H ilton...................... . 3 40 0 00
Diamond springs. . 4 02 0 30
Burdick.................... 4 16 10 00
Lost springs........... .4  33 lo  35

LOCAL SHORT STOPS.

Builnejslooala, under this head, SO cent* a 
line, first insertion, and 10 cent» a line for 
each snbsequentlnaertion.

Good rains, last week.
Rain, Monday afternoon.
The weather has been very warm, 

this week.
The County Institute completed 

its work, last Friday.
D r. W. II. Cartter went to Kan

sas C ity , last night.
Dr. J . L . Otter man is visiting 

his family, at Dunlap.
Mr. D. M. Swope, of Peyton creek, 

has gone to New Mexico.
Mr. Bert Dunlap has returned 

to his home, at Florence.

.vest to the east.
Owing to the editor’s absence _at 

Lcavonworth,last week, several errors 
in names and otherwise appeared in 
last week’s issue.

Mr. F. T. Martin, o f Fairmont, W . 
Va. is hero visiting at his uncle’s Mr. 
J. R. Blackshere, on his way home 
from California.

Hands are still at w ork on the 
creamery. *vnd it will be open 
-ure, next M onday, for the re 
l iv in g  of milk.

CapL Milton Brown went to Em
poria, Monday, and returned, Tues
day, bringing one o f Dr. Cartter’s 
fast horses with him

Mrs. A . F. Fritze and Miss Martha 
■itze.of Strong City, have gone on a 

visit for several months at their old 
home in Northern Ohio.

Mr. W . T. Birasall and lii* sister, 
Mrs. James McClellan, will ¡tart to 
Albany, N. Y „  in a few days is  visit 
their mother who is quite m«.-,

McDonald Post, G. A . R., Strong 
City, will hereafter meet the first 
Monday evening and the third Mon
day afternoon of every month.

Mr. E. A. Hildebrand, of Strong 
City, returned home, on Wednesday

east o f Strong, the horse on which 
Mr. Albert Matti was riding fell on 
Mr. Mattis right leg, catching the 
leg on a rock in the side o f a hill, and 
breaking it about half way between 
the knee and ankle.

I f  you intend attending the Cincin
nati Central Exposition, you should 
buy your tickets by way o f the Louis
ville and St. Louis A ir Line, as it is 
the shortest route from St. Louis to 
Cincinnati, makes quicker time, and 
runs through a pleasant country 
Don't forgot the road—tho Louisville 
and St. Louis Air Line,

Mr. Wm. Hillert returned home 
Saturday, from his visit to his son 
Mr. E. Hillert, of Colorado City, Col 
He says his son is doing well outthere. 
running a barber shop with three 
chairs; that Mr. M. II. Pennell 
forwerley o f  this city, is also doing 
well, having a hotel there for which 
he is getting good rent.

T h e  Chase County Teachers’ 
Association met at the sebool 
house, in this city, on M onday 
July ilrd, at 3 o ’clock  p, m. After 
transacting other business the fo l
low ing  officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, W.
B. Gibson

C O U N T Y  C O M M IS S IO N E R S  
P R O C E E D IN G S .

The Board o f 'C ou n ty  Commit, 
nioners"'were in regular session 
July 2, 3, 9 and 10, all the mem. 
bers present, and transacted the 
following business:

The minuter ot tho

Executive Committee.
,  , .  n . .  ' "  X). J, W hite. S. B. B rickell and J.o f last week,from Chicago, bringing £  ¿ avjg The county Superinten-

his daughter, Lillie, with him, -*** • *■’•

City,

re

is

Mr. D. A. Loose, of the firm of D. 
A. Loose & Co., was in town a few 
days ago. He contemplates a visit to 
the Pacific coast in a short time.

Mr. R. II Lewis, who has been
— ------- ---------------------  I clerking for Mr. W . H. Holsinger for

Mr. T. M. Gruwell went to km-1 H0n)0 t;me pastt left,Tuesday morning.
for the central part o f Nebraska.

The A. O. H. will meet at 4 p. m. 
next Sunday, and as business o f im 
portance is to be transacted, every 
member is expected to be present.

Mr. B. Lantry, o f  Strong City, . .  
enjoying a visit from his mother, who 
arrived at Strong, last Thursday, 
from her home at Minneapolis, Minn.

Corn is much farther advanced in 
Chase county than it is in the eastern 
part of the State. W e saw this when 
we were back to Leavenworth 
last week.

Mr. Jont Wood, o f Herrington, for
merly o f Elmdale, was in town last 
Saturday. He was visiting friends 
and relatives in this county during | 
the past week.

The Sharp fam ily had a reunion 
picn ic on  the Fourth ot July, on 
Sharp’s creek, at the place where 
they camped when they first came 
to this country.

Mrs. J .C . Scroggins, o f  Wyandotte, 
who had been visiting friends and 
relatives in this county, has returned 
home, accompanied by her 
Miss Dottie Scribner.

Mr. C. N. Groen,

poria, Saturday, on business.
Mr. J . A. Goudie, o f Strong 

will soon return to California.
Mrs. Geo. VV. Simmons has 

turned home, from  W ichita.
Mr. Ed. McAlpine, of Strong City 

returned from Topeka, last week 
Mrs. John fioylan, o f Strong City 

was taken quite sick, Sunday night.
Mr. John V . Sanders was out to 

Marion, the latter part of last week.
Mr. Chris Schnavely, o f Elmdale 

is building a stone barn on his farm.
Mr, A. C. Vail, of Middle creek, 

was in town on business, last Mon
day.

Mr. Hugh Harvey, o f Strong City, 
has returned from his visit to Osage 
City.

Mr. Patriek Raleigh is building an 
addition to his residence in Strong 
City.

Mrs. Nancy E. Martin shipped a 
carload of cattle to New Mexico, last 
week.

Mr. George H. Lee shipped a 
load o f cattle to Kanass City, 
week.

County attorney John Madden 
out to Marion, last week, ou law 
iness.

Potatoes arc not doing well. In 
many fields they are taking the second 
growth.

Mr. and Mrs, W ill Lacoss, o f Clem
ents, intend to soon start for Penn
sylvania.

There will bo a Republican ratifica
tion meeting at the Court-house, next 
Saturday.

Mr. A . L. Morrison shipped two 
ear loads of Crtttle to Kansas City, 
last week.

Miss Anna Ellsworth, o f Strong 
City, has returned home from her 
•visit in the East.

Mr. J. L. Cochran has moved from 
Strong City back to his former resi
dence in this city.

Mr. William Bonowell has returned 
home, from an extended vis
it  in Kansas City.

dent is ex-ollicio, Secretary o f the 
association.

Married, in this city , on Wednes 
lay  m orning, at Ihe residence ot 

the bride’s mothor, by the Rev. Dr. 
Richard Cordley, c f  Lawrehce,
Mr W. C. Steven«. o f  Lyon count v,

previous
meeting were read and approved.

Tlis R . F. R iggs road. Cedar 
township, was established.

The Robert Joehlin road, Falls 
township, was vacated; tho T hos. 
Lawless road, Diam ond Creek 
tow nship; also the J . Z. Mann 
road, Falls township.

The J. A . Gauvey road, Falls 
township, was established; and 
the Wheoler road, Fame petition, 
vacated.

The W, H . Certter road, Falls 
township, was not vacated.

Viewers were appointed on the 
follow ing roads:

A . L . Morrison road, Bazaar 
township; J. R . H ow ser road, Ba
zaar township, and County-line 
road between Marion and Chase 
counties. N .  A . Sanford road, 
Bazaar tow nship ; K. J. Gordon 
private road, Toledo township; 
W . II. Cartter, road vacation, 
Falls tow nship; John Heckondcrn 
road, Cedar township.

The County Survoyor was or 
tiered to relocate tho M cDowell 
road, Falls township.

T he County Treasurer 
dered to refund the taxes 
a small tract o f  land in 
siqe of 1885.

Tho County Attorney was or 
dered to proceed to collect the 
penalties and defaults on bonds 
duo Chase county.

B U 8 IN E 8 8  B R E V IT IE S .

Wanted, at this office, some wood, | 
on subscription.

Borrow money, on lands, o f J. W. 
McWilliams, no uncertanity—pay all 
or part of loan at any time. Bates as 
low fas any agency, sure o f our mon
ey coming when he says.youcan have 
it on your security. He ~ ‘On Ann •

PHYSICIANS.
J. W. STUNK. j .  M .Z A K *

S T O N E  &  Z A N E ,
Physicians and Surgeons.

Ollice In Central Diug Store.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A N . novl2-tf_________________

A .  M .  C O N A W A Y ,

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Ueiidence ami office, a hall mile north ot 
Toledo. ly li-li

NEW DRUG

loan $80,000 
money up.

. wants to
in two months, $200 and

AT

T H E  OLD STO N E S TO R E.

DR. F. JOHNSON,
op

E L M D A L E ,  K A N S A S
• HAS AGAIN PUT IN ANBEHTIRELV

New and Complete Stock

was or.
paid on 
13-1D-9,

was

Giese & Krenz are buying old iron I 
at 15 and 25 cts. per hundred pounds. |

For Sale, a mare, good single driver, 
and a sulky that will carry two riders, 
for $35 dollars cash. Apply at this 
office. je7-tf

J . S. Doolittle & Son have their 
shelvos tilted with good  goods that 
they are selling at bottom prices.
They also keep a full lino ot cheap 
clothing. G ive them a call.

D on ’ t forget that you  oan get 
anything in tho way o f general 
merchandise, at J. S. D oolittle  &

S on ’s. DRUGS AND MEDICINESBrown & Roberts have all the furni
ture and undertaking goods in Cotton
wood Falls, and will sell them cheap.

G o to J . S. D oolittle  & Son ’s for 
bargains; and don ’ t you forget it.

Brown & Roberts have the only 
hearse in iho county. febl6-tf

Ford, der flhrmachcr zu Cottonwood 
Falls, garantirt alle vonihm angefert- 
ieto Arbeit. Frcmde und schwierige |
Uhrwerke sind seine besondere Spezi- < 
aliteat. aug5-tf j

Go to Ford’s jewelry store for the l 
Domcstio Sewing Machine.

op

AT

Notice for Pnblication.
Land Office at Salina, Kansas, ) WM 

July 7th, 1888. s 
Notice is hereby triven that the following* nrnncil settler has filed nothin of

T h . County Tres-uror » S S Í B w S f « “dered to refund to A . J. llnughtnn 
the tax on ne^ o f  the n w j o f  25 - 
19-7, sale of 1881, the same being 
Government land at time of salo.

A ll orders o f uvor tw o year»’ 
standing were cancelled.

The Sheriff was ordered to re
lease J. Mahlon and Ira  Tilton at 
the expiration o f  their thirty days’ 
sontonce, and leave Ihem ut lib 
erty daring good behavior.

County orders paid up to Ju ly  
during the present fiscal year, 

amounting to $21,600, were can 
celled.

_____ _ pruui win be made bofore the Ju<lire, or in his absence, before E 
W. Ellis. Clerk of the District Court of Chase 
county, Kansas, ut Cottonwood Falls. Kan
sas, on August 17, 1888, viz. H E No 23128 
of John W. Alien, of Elmdale, Kansas, 
the se »4 o f  sec 22. tp 19. range 0 east.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous resilience upon, and cultiva
tion of. said land, viz: Samuel Johnson William Sherffua,

H IS  OLD  S T A N D ,
W11EKK BE WILL BE PLKABED TO HAVE HI*

O L D  C U I T O M E M  C A L L

ON H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTIONi GIVEN :
TO THH

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
_______________ fe h lS -tf

for

. Samuel Johnson 
_____ Jamo» blokson. o f  Kl infinie, ai <11  liarle» Storhr, o f Clement», all of ChuBC county, Kimsa».

b - M- Palmer, Resistor.

Notice oí fiual Seulement.
; a». 

C o u rt ia and for said

car
last

was
buB-

sister.

of Atchinon,
now night operator at the Strong 
City depot, nee Mr. W . O. Dunn, whs 
has taken a position for the Union 
Pacific, at Ft. Riley.

Mr. Ellsworth Jeffrey, o f  Elmdale. 
who has been attending college in 
New York for the past four years, 
and who has just graduated from the 
same, will soon return home.

Mr. Jonathan Minnixffwho now re
sides in the Indian Territory, gave 
the C o u r a n t  office a call, Monday, 
and wo are sorry wo were ont at the 
time and did not get to see him.

The Prairie Hill Sunday School 
will have a butterfly, basket and ioe 
cream festival on Wednesday evening 
the 18th o f July. A ll are cordially 
invited. C o m m it t e e .

M r. C. M . F rys has gone to 
DhetopSj on a visit to friends and 
relatives, and to accompany hu  
wife and aon, Neale, home trom 
their visit at Mrs. Frye'a parents'.

o f  Mrs. Dr. \V. P . Pugh. After 
tho perlormnnce o f  tho ceremony’ 
tho happy eonplo took their de
parture lor Law rence, where they 
will visit for one month, and then 
go to their homo at Emporia. 
They have tho host wisho* of tho 
Courant for a long and pleasant 
life in tim e and a happy reunion 
in oternity.

A  delegate convention of the Re
publicans of Chase county will 
held in the Court-room in this city, 
on Saturday, July 21, 1888, at 
o ’clock a. in., for the purpose o f se 
lecting five delegates to the Senator
ial convention, three delegates to rite 
State convention, and nominating 
candidates for the following offices 
Representative, Probate Judge 
Clerk o f the District Court, Connty 
Attorney, County Superintendent, 
County Commissioner fur 2nd Dis
trict, and to elect a County Central 
Committee for the ensuing year.

A t the examination of applicants 
for teachers’ certificates, held at the 
school house in this city, last Friday 
and Saturday, there were sevent-five 
examined. Those receiving first grade 
certificates are L.A.Lowther.C.Gartho 
and C. S. Wilson; and those receiv
ing second grade certificates are W.
R. Hancock. Jennie E. Warren, W. 
Alherston, Carrie Burnett, Ada C. 
Baker. Minnie Ellis, C. B. McClellan,
R. .T. Johnson. Fannie North, Hattie 
Gillman, Alice Hunt, Harmon Clancy, 
Magpie Breese, J. B. Birckell. Min
nie Llnvd, A. F. M.vser, Edith Hyle, 
Nellie Buffington, A. B. Kleebcrger, 
Della Beck, Clara Brandlcy.

Mr. Karl B. Farwoll and family, Mr 
Walter D. Simmon* and Mrs. M. E. 
Overall, loft, Monday morning, for 
Menton, M o„ where Messrs. Farwcll 
& Simmons will engage in business.
Mr. Simmons was reared in this com
munity and has many warm friends 
who will regret his departure from 
among us;but whoso best wishes at
tend him wherever he may go. Mr. 
Farwell is a young married man who 
had been in business here about a 
year, and who made many friends 
during that time, who wish him and 
his family much good luok. The 
Co u r a n t  extends its best wishes to 
both o f them.

T H E  F O U R T H  O F  J U L Y .
The following are the names of the 

little girls who represdnted the 
States and Territories o f the Union, 
at our late Fourth of July cellbration;

Goddess of Liberty. Lena Massey; 
District of 'Columbia. Lillie Mann; 
California. Alice Lyons, Connecticut, 
Annie Mitchell; Illinois, Ada Miner; 
Indiana, Nellie Zanc; Iowa, Grace 
Buchanan; Kansas. Maudie Strail;

, Maine, Annie Hooper; Massachu- 
a n d M i * « A d a E  Pugh, daughter setts, Isaac Harper; Michigan, Alma 
,,r Mm i»»  w  d  W....L o . — 'Johnson; Minnesota, Johnnie Mor

gan; Nebraska. Klla Heintz; New 
Hampshire, Maude Rice; New York, 
SophieOborst' Ohio, Martha Willie; 
Oregon, Sophia Brown; Pennsylvania, 
Nellie Young: Rhode Island, Josie 
Gebhart; Vermont, Bertie Hutson, 
Wisconsin, Dora Cochran; Alabama, 
Gussie Brace; Arkansas, Susie Brace; 
Delaware, Daisy Brockett; Florida, 
Minnie Wishcrd; Georgia, Cora Til
ton; Kentucky, Gertie Estes; Louisi
ana, Orpha Strail; Maryland, Ida 
Simmons; Mississippi, Nellie Stafford; 
Missouri, Grace Johnston; Nevada, 
Carrie Mann; New Jersey, Eva 
Mann; North Carolina, Eva Tuttle; 
South Carolina. Hulda Giese; Ten
nessee, Emma Vetter: Texas, Annie 
Hutson; Virginia. Eva Massey: West 
Virginia, Ida Clark; Washington, 
Rena Simmons, Idaho, Lulu Ileck; 
Wyoming, Alpha Russell; Utah, Net
tie Holsinger; New Mexico Alioe T il
ton; Arizona, Blanch Robinson: Mon
tana. Dolpha Mitchell; Dakota, Min
nie Miner.

ST »TF. o r  K AN8A8,
County of Chase.
In the* Probate count y.
In the* ma'ter o f the estate of Stcphe | Place, cU:Ge*flr<t.

I ( ro llhGS ai ti »ill other persons interested 
in t afottitaid estate are fcereby notified 
that I shall upply to the Probate Court, in 
ami for suit! count}’ , sitting: at the Court- 
House, in Cottonwood Falls, county of Chase, 

tate of Kansas, on the 9th day of August.
A. L>. 1888, for u full and final bOttlcincnt of Httid estate.

Caurie Ostrandkr. formerly Place. 
Administratrix of the estate o f Stephen Place, deceased.

~ jjrlM wJ u ly  11, A .  D . 1888.

Land Office at W iciiita, Kaxs, i 
June 18th, 18X8. (

Notice is herebygriven that tho following- 
named settler has tiled notice of Ids inten
tion tom ik- final proof in support o f  his 
claim, und that .«aid proof will be made be
fore the Iadgrt, or in his absence, E. W. 
Kills, Clerk o f the District Court, Cotton- i wood Falls. Kansas, ou July 27th. 18X8 • H E No. ~
9HS

FACTS YOU CAN B E T ON.
That the oldest and largest tobacco factory in th* 

world is in Jersey City, N. J.
That this factory makes the popular and , 

famed Climax Plug, the acknowledged i 
ard for first-class chewing tobacco.

That this factory was established as long ago aa 
176e.

That last year (x886) it made and sold the enormous 
quantity of 37,982,380 lbs. or fourteen thou
sand tons of tobacco.

That this was more than one-eeventh of all the to
bacco made in the United States notwith
standing that there were 966 factories at work.

That in the last sx years this factory has helped 
support the United States Government to the 
«xtent of over Forty-four million seven hun
dred thousand dollars ($44,700,000.00) paid 
Into the U. S. Treasury in Internal Revenue 
Taxes.

That the pay-roll of this factory is about $i,ooe^ 
000.00 per year or $20,000.00 per week.

That this factory employs about 3,500 operative». 
That this factory makes such a wonderfully good 

chew in Climax Plug that many other factories 
have tried to imitate it in vain, and in despair 
now try to attract custom by offering larger 
pieces of inferior goods for the same price.

That this factor/ nevertheless continues to increosa 
its business every year.

That this factory belongs to and is operated by 
Yours, very truly,

p. l o r il l a r d  a c a

■  PAY J
___— -»•» «»»»j »Tin. ixN8. viz:No. 7578 o f Dwight Chapel, Birley Kun- 

for tho n}2 no fractional quarter of sec 2. ... ,p 21 south of range 7 oust 
He names the following witnesses to prem 

his continuous residence upon, und cultiva
tion of, said land, viz: Silas Finneirock und 
Jacob Sobimpflf of Birley <'k'— couuty.

_____________ Dale, Register.

S T A T I S T I C ; O F  C O T T O N W O O D  
F A L L S  S C H O O L S

Population o f school age (5 to 21)
................................................. 391

Whole number enrolled during year
............................................  346

Increase over last year............ l!4
Per oent of school population enrolled

...................................... 88.1
Average enrollment.................  235
Percent of attendance (on average on

rollment)..........................._ 93
No. of cases o f tardiness during vear

............................................  2060
Increase in average enrollment over

• last year ’86-7.........................  24
Inereaee in average enrollment over

’85-6....................................    55
Increase in average daily attendance 

over ’85-G...............................  56

Land Office at Salina, K ansas i iws-

w a s » , »  a r ts »

A G R K A T  O F F E R .
Elsewhere wo print a proposition 

from 27« Chicago limen to send its 
weekly to subscribers during the 
presidential campaign for the small 
sum of 25 cents. 27ie Weekly Times is 
one o f the greatest papers in America, 
and this offer should meet with speedy 
acceptance at the hands o f our read
ers. We will send 27« Weekly Times 
with the Co u r a n t  for the cam
paign for 95 cents. It  is not necessary 

organize clubs. Individual sub
scribers will be entitled to this low 
subscription rate.

___ _ ...mi pruoi in support o f  his
claim, and that snio proof will be mtulc bo- 
f jre the Jmige of the District Court, or In 
hisnbsenco. before E. W. Ellis, clerk, at 
Cottonwood Falls, on July 7, 1888, v iz : 
Benjamin W Spencer o f  Lida, Kansas, for 
H E No 14804 for tho nJi o f sw *4' o f see 24, t|> ‘¿0 s, o f range 7 east.

He names tho following witnesses to Drove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of said land, viz: Henry I*. Coe, of Elm. 
dale. Kansas; Fred Starkey, Robert Yoebliu 
and John Bookstore, o f Cottonwood Fails, Kansas.

S. M. Palmer, Register.

Notice for Pulilicaion.
Land office at sa u n a , Ka i ., iusiu 

May sard , 1S8S. (Ni tlcol« hereby given that the followlnsr- 
uamed settler his (tied notlcu «1 hlH inten
tion toninkc final proof III support o f  bis 
claim, anil that »«lit proof «-ill be inailo l*e- 
forc tho Juilire ot the District, or In hia ab
sence, K. W. Ellis, Clerk o f  District Court, ut 
Cottonwooil Falls, Kas.. on .Inly *th. 
lass, via; 1“. I>. S No.wir.7 of Krancia »I. Cut
ter, o f Cottonwood Falls. Kansas, for the 
lots Zd. 21 and 22, of »eu :W tp 20 south, range 8 cast.

Ite names the following witnesses to prove 
his oontimious rosldonco npon, anil cultiva
tion of, -al«l land, viz: Ooorge W. Reynold-., 
Benjamin W. Spencer ami Walter Spencer, 
o f Cottonwood rails. Kansas, and Nelson 
Htcndinau, of Bazuar, Chase countv, Kansas,

S. M, Calmer, tteirl«t«e

I VE MEM WUT VE SITI
\ BALD «FOTS , Ws n w  

TMW HAIR 
DANDRUFF 

THIN RIARD 
I PALLINO HAM I

u. a. n o m a  a  co.,
WsW Bit—, 0—11. 

h l l S t w M I M M H I t

|Se»d for ^

Sea w oo or- « xis- ♦ • ih” U-anils 
o f tonus, but sre surpassed by 
the in .r\elect invention Tho.se

who are In need ot profits.de work that 
can be done while living at home should 
at onee send their address to Itadett • Co 
Portland, Maine, and receive tree, full 
information how either .ex , o f  all a g n , 
can earn iroin $h"> >o *I2.'> a day and up
wards wherever 'bey may live Y>-u are 
started tree. Capital is not r<i|Uirrd and 
som e have made as hu h as t.Vi in a single 
day at this work All n iee-x l- ilnK-lyr,

I

¡ 3  H

IJ
'§

F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T .
A  good house. Has nine room*, 

and a good, central location. Inquire 
Mrs, B. Gillktt,of

J,  Is .
G  -A.
MEAT

MARKET.
Having purchased and assumed control of 

the meat market formerly owned by Wm. 
Hock wood, I ain prepared to furnish all the 
choicest meat known to tho profession,at the lowest rates

JE SS E  L.  K E L L O C C .

M A R T I N  H E I N T Z ,

Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable cbnrg’ea, and uood w on  jniaran- 
teed. Shop, at. his home, northwest corner ot 
Friend ami Fcarl streets, Cottonwood Falls, Kaunas.

Notice for Publication.
L a n d  O f f ic e  a t  W ic h it a , K anhan, I 

July 2nd, 188H, fNotice is hereby driven that the followiap- 
named settler has tiled notice of his Inten
tion to make final proof In support of his 
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore tho District, Judfrt* or In his absence 
before E. W. Ellis, Clerk of District Court, at 
Cottonwood F»»IU, Kansas, ou August 11th, 
18X8, viz: Il E No. 7496, of Thomas Duke, of 
Birley. Chase County, Kansas, for tho n w>* 
of sec 24 in tp. 21, so, o f ranire 7, east of Uth 
n . m - •

He names the following: witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence ui»on, and cultiva
tion of, said land, viz; William Manley, of 
IH**lcy. Chase Countv, Kansas, Frank Mor
ris, of Birley,Cha-e County, Kunsn*. John D. 
Judd, Birley, Chase County, Kansas, George 
W. Es es,Cottonwood Falls Kansas.

_____________ Kkank Dark, Register.
L a n d  O f f ic e  a t  h a l in a , K anb, (

Juno 6th, 1888. fNotice is hereby 
named settler has 
tion to moke final

l*en"th*tue foiioWlng. 
ed rotlce of his |nt u-

Court or Chai!^ onuni,- 0, u-l,IB f>*itriot 
•■"th MM, Viz: n  H •___  viz; II B NO. "W®, Of
Joseph J, Fennor. Cttbola, Kannns for tho »H 
nwk of section 12. tp 18 ». ot range 8 east.

He name« the following wltlienvr* to prove
hiseontinuous resldenoe upon, and cuUlva- 
tlon of said land, vis.: Benjamin Loy.Ullaae» 
O. Howe, Henry Ilowe and Hlrsui B. Os
born. all of L'abota, Chase countt, Kansas’

8  M, Palmf.ii, Register.

THE.CHEAPEST MEAT MARK FT

IN CLKMtMT*.

E. A. BIELMAN, Prop’r.

Ja*8-tf

Hams, Rnoon and bologna always on hand. 
Cholee corned beef. Highest ra»h price paid,

»prlVlyr,for hides.

fi-ourautftort»  ̂J t ï ï



PRESS C O M M E N TS .
Note» on the Ticket end Platform Put 

Forth by the Chicago Convention, 
Whatever may be the disappointment ot the 

Republican masses on account of the candi
dates selected. It sinks Into significance in 
the presence of the sentiment with which they 
must regard the platform.—Chicago -V*u/t 
(hid. ).

There is nothing whatever of Mr. Morton ex
cept his “ barrel.”  He has never been even 
suspected of possessing aoy qualifications for 
public life except money in abundance and a 
willingness to spend It in furthering his ambi
tion.— Uitmuri Republican.

No friend of a reduction ot the surplus by 
moderating the tariff tax upon the necessaries 
ot life and raw materials could support Gener
al Harrison unless he feared some grave peril 
from the success of Cleveland. This Is an ap
prehension, however, which, although strong 
and natural in 1884, has now disappeared.— 
Harper'» Weekly,

It would be rash, perhars, to assert that the 
Republicans could not have put up a weaker 
ticket if they had deliberately addressed them
selves to the task; but, as a matter of fact, 
With a considerable assortment Of very poor 
material on hand. It is difficult to see how a 
weaker ticket could have been selected from 
it —Sr. lovii Republic.

la revolutionizing its principles the Repub
lican party bas revolutionised its organisation.
It can not hold its’ voters. They will desert in 
regiments through all the West and Nortii- 
■orest. There are not Paclflo ring millions nor 
Atlantic Trust millions enough to prevent 
overwhelming Republican defeat in November 
as the result of the revolutionary action at 
Chicago.—X. 7. World.

The reilroad corsalra, unable to get their 
chief, desire a tool whom they caa trust to sot 
as their servant. Harrison answers their idea 
ot such a person, and they imagine that with 
the help of Morton's barrel and Wood-Pulp 
Miller's barrel, they caa give him the Presl 
dentiat votes ot Now York, while they have 
also deluded themselves with the notion that 
Harrison can get those of Indiana.—Chicago 
Globe.

‘ •We favor the repeal of Internal taxes rather 
than the surrender of any part ot our pro
tective system." This is the language in which 
the Republican part; declares that tree liquor 
and tobacoo are better than to surrender any 
part or the tax ot DO par ceat. on copper ore, 54 
per cent, on cotton thread. 58 per oent, on 
crookery. 88 per cent, on common window 
glass, HA per cent, on building beams of Iron 
and steel, and 7i per cent, on blanket».—,V. Y. 
Timet (/ad.).

In all eur recollection, which embraces nearly 
four decades, we oan tblnk ot not a single Pres 
Identlal nomination which was received with 
auoh ley chilliness as tbat of Harrison. Usually 
after a candidate has been found a storm ot 
enthusiasm—no matter whether genuine or 
artificial—broke loose, lasting at least a quar
ter and sometimes half an bour. In this in
stance the matter wes disposed of In three 
minutes and an acute observer could readily 
perceive that scarcely halt of those present par
ticipated In the howl and noise.—Chicago itaati 
Zedong.

Restrained from nominating Blaine the con 
vontion proceeded to nominating Blaiue'a 
shadow. That Is the exact s i »  of Harrison, 
i&e is a second shadow oast by Blaine across 
the Presidential arena of his time. Garfield 
was the first. Harrison Is another Hayes. He 
will fare as Hayes did. too, at the polls, only 
more so, for Hayes came within a quarter of a 
million of vo»s  of having a popular majority, 
.which It Is not conceivable that Harrison will 
do. The American people will go forward with 
Cleveland and not backward with Blaine's 
shadow —St Paul Globe.

The orators who exploited the ancestry of 
Mr. Harrison for the edification of the conven
tion curiously omitted one rather interesting 
link In the ohaln The delegates were told that 
Mr. Harrison had a great-grandfather; also 
that he had a grandfather; but the reoord 
jumped from that poitit to the present genera
tion. Ot course, Ur. Harrison had a father as 
well as a grandfather. His father, Hon. John 
Soott Harrison, was for two terms a member 
of Congress from Cincinnati. He was elected 
by the “ Know-Nothings,”  and was retired 
when that orgauixatiou lost its grip.—Louie tille 
Courier-Journal.

The platform commits the Republican party 
flatly agilnst all re form of the tariff. It de 
mantis the repeal of the tobaoco and whisky 
taxes. If this is necessary, to abolish the sur
plus, but it takes cars in other sections to dc 
claye for expenditures, for subsidies, for pen
sions. for the Blair Educational bill, for Inter 
nal improvements and other purposes on so 
vast a seale as will swallow up any possible 
surplus and thus prevent uny reform or de 
oreaee In taxation. That, as every oody has 
seen, has been the protectionists' scheme in 
Congress, and that is now formally approved in 
the Republican platform —At. Y. Herdld lRed.

The Republican candidate for Vics-Prcei 
dent was added to the ticket lor two reasons. 
He comes under Ingalls' definition of “ some 
fellow who can reach the conservative forces 
of the East and get contributions from the 
manufacturers and Wall street." and he is 
very wealthy man, who la In the habit of con 
tributlng with amazing generosity to the cam 
paign fund ot his party. Mr. Morton may help 
the ticket in the East; he wifi hardly do so m 
the West, as tho pol.tical methods which his 
candidacy represents and invokes are very dis
tasteful to a people already weary of the im
pudent assumption that money can buy prefer
ment.— Chicago Herald.

What has been done Is beyond recall, cor
rection or change. It must stand for this elec
tion, and there is nothing left for straight party 
men who had different first choices but to make 
the be.t of it by supporting the nominee. As 
to kickers and scratchers, they are a class of 
people who enjoy doing as they please and 
making contusion. As the campaign proceeds 
tbs present general disappointment will wear 
off, and the candidate will come to be regarded 
more favorably. He may grow into popular 
lavor before the dog-days are over; but bis 
speoial 'boomers" would do well not to hurry 
matters faster than time heals disappointment. 
The evolutionary process of mental reconcile
ment is the best that oan be applied la such 
cases—Chicago Tribun4 (Sip ).

whisky and on imported good* tha ilka 
ot which are not produced in this coun
try—shall go, in order that the sacred 
monopoly taxes may stand forever. 
That is to say, the position is that hence
forth and forever no tax shall be laid by 
Congress for the purpose of getting 
money to pay the expenses of the Gov
ernment, but every tax shall be laid for 
the principal purpose of getting money 
into the pockets of protected monop
olists, with Government revenue as a 
subordinate incident in oases where it 
is not wholly shut off by the enormity 
of tax.

That this is a correct statement of 
the position in which the platform puts 
the party appears both from the direet 
affirmations of that document, and 
from what it denounces. It affirms in 

many words that all the internal 
taxes should go before “  any part of 
our protective system”  should be sur
rendered. It affirms the same thing in
directly when it denounces the tariff 
policy of the Administration, which 
simply alms at a reduction of the more 
monstrous of the war tariff taxes. It 
affirms the same thing once more di- 
reotly when it says that the revenues 
should be reduced by changing the 
tariff (by increasing it, of course) *o 
as to check imports of articles the like 
of which are produced here, as well as 
by abolishing the tariff on all other 
articles.

Such a shameless declaration that all 
National taxation should be for the ag
grandizement and enrichment of 
favored industries, with revenue as a 
mere incident, or aocident, or as some
thing to be shut off entirely by the tax. 
has never before been put forth by any 
political party in this country. 'The

G IG A N TIC  C U B A N  TREES.

I.ogs That Arc Worth a Tlioasand Hollars 
a J*i©€© in » w  York»

Americans oan form no conception of j 
the Cuban forests. Perhaps the noblest , 
of them are in the region along the j 
northeast coast. There the stateliness ( 
and grandeur, as well as value, of these 
forest trees are almost incredible. To 
illustrate; In the wilderness between 
the old wulled town of Holguin and the 
sea, at Sepa, where the forests are al
most impenetrable, I have a friend 
who, at u venture, three years ago, pur
chased a tract of nearly 30,000 acres 
for $.50,000. All commercial New York 
laughed Ht him. Hut he went there 
and began in a modest way cutting and 
shipping mahogany. To-day he is worth 
$5,000,000; has 300 yokes of oxen; em
ploys over a regiment of men; lives 
like a lord in a palace of mahogany, 
and practically has not yet touched his 
giant trees, from among which the oth
er day he had one cut and transported 
to the sea by the use of fifty yokes of 
oxen, which squared fifty-six inches 
and contained 6,000 feet (commercial 
measurement) of lumber. That one 
log laid down in Philadelphia. New 
York or Boston is worth nearly $1,000. 
Throughout tho whole island, with 
its total area of about 46,000 
square miles, from extended ob
servation and travel in every ono 
of its six provinces, and aided by tho 
best judgment of hundreds of Cubans 
with whom I have conversed, I w'ould 
say that, at a moderate estimate, one- 
hulf—or fully twenty-three thousand 
square miles—of the entire area is cov
ered by virgin forests. And who could 
be so daring as to estimate the value of

Republican party would not have tha j these f0l.est,s, tilled as they are with the 
brazen audacity to put it forth to-day 
if its bosses did not believe that the 
masses were already degraded to the 
position of obedient voting cattle to be 
driven or decoyed by the faotory lords 
to the polls as to a »laughter pen, 
armed with the weapons of their own 
destruction.

It is among the possibilities that the 
party bosses and the faotory lords will 
wake up one tine morning in Novem
ber and find that the people of Amer
ica are still of opinion that it is the 
business of Congress to lay taxes to get 
revenue, and not to enrich a few of the 
people at the expense of the many. H 
is among the probabilities if the 
American people are as intelligent and 
independent as they flatter themselves 
they are.—Chicago Globe.

LOWER T H E  TAXES.

T H E  TA R IFF  ROBBERY.
The Most Shameless Declaration Em

bodied In the Republloan Platform.
The Republican party has thrown off 

its thin guise, and boldly proclaimed 
itself to be, what its acts long ago 
proved it to be, the party of the classes 
as opposed to the masses. Its habit of 
dissembling and falsifying is still dom
inant, and manifests itself in nearly 
every line of its long confession of 
faith and covenant of works, but there 
«an be no mistaking its attitude on the 
question of the spoliation tariff. 
Though it grossly and wilfully mis
represents the position of the Dem- 
ocratio party, its own position is de
fined so distinctly that it oan not pos
sibly be misunderstood.

That position is, in brief, that the 
tariff for spoliation must be maintained 
and made still higher at whatever cost. 
The tobacco tax must go first, next the 
tax on spirits not used as beverages, 
and finally the taxes on all liquors 
used for getting drunk, if that is nec
essary to save the sacred taxes laid on 
the necessaries of life for the purpose 
of enriching the few at the expense of 
the many; and these sacred taxes must 
be raised higher and higher, to tha ex
tent necessary to shut off revenue not 
needed by shutting out imports.

The position is that not one solitary 
tax for the enrichment of the classes 
out of the earnings of the masses shall 
be reduced by so much as a mill in the 
dollar, but that all the revenue taxes— 
all the taxes on tobacco, on beer, on

Extracts from Hon. C. R. Breckinridge'* 
New York Reform Sp*«eh.

Gentlemen, our path is plain, our 
duty is dear. Let us press for fair, 
equal and constitutional taxation. Let 
us cut loose from trusts and monop
oly and come back at least to the old 
claim of protection. Let us come back 
to the land-marks of peace. The pres
ent practice and purpose» are contrary 
to the letter and the spirit of our or
ganic law. Let us come back iu this, 
as in all things, to the constitution, 
the sheet anchor of our hope, the mun
iment of our liberties, the warrant and 
the limitations of our powers. The 
people will not find prosperity, hap
piness and honor in the line of class 
legislation. Capital wttl not find sta
bility there. Men with good purposes 
can not advocate it. The present con
tention of these people is communism, 
gentlemen, in its wo»et form; and these 
people had as well be teaching the 
toiling masses the use of dynamite as 
to tell them that class legislation is 
right, and then also continue to make 
it a cheat, and a fraud, and an engine 
of oppression as they are doing now. i

But, gentlemen, the arrogant, grasp
ing and vulgar rich will not control 
this country, and neither will the 
mob. There is too much wealth, asso
ciated with thought, culture and true 
conservatism for extremists to suc
ceed. This class is always in close 
sympathy with the honest masses of 
the people. They know that liberty, 
brotherhood, commerce, exchange and 
prosperity all go hand in hand. If 
oppression and restriction upon trade 
were truly profitable, tnan would never 
be free and nations would be consigned 
to endless rivalries and strife. But 
God’s law is intercourse, prosperity 
and peace. Low taxes, economy, lib
erty, freedom, equality, justice, fair 
play and prosperity go hand in hand. 
The contest then is not between the 
rich and the poor, but it is between the 
selfish rich and the ignorant poor 
upon the one hand, and the great body 
of our peopie, rich and poor, who be
lieve in equality and justice, upon the 
other hand.

It is between monopoly and pros
perity. Organizations are springing 
up all over the country in support of 
this cause; clubs like this great club of 
magic growth, able, patriotic and opu
lent; clubs in roy own State, composed 
of men young and old, zealous and 
with you heart and soul; clubs every
where contending for equal laws among 
a noble people who fear no nation in 
any field or form; who believe In God, 
liberty and peace, who ask no privil
eges among themselves, and who will 
spurn the hand that offers them. Let 
us, then, plant ourselves upon the bed
rock of human rights. Let us proclaim 
its harmony with prosperity, increased 
wages and happiness. Common sense 
is with us. The constitution and the 
Declaration of Independence are with 
us. God Himself is with us. Then 
let us boldly unfurl our banner to the 
breeze and go forth among the people 
and ceaselessly expound the everlast
ing emblems upon its field.

most valuable of woods known to com
merce and modern architecture, were 
Cuba ours and its people free? At a no 
greater priee than is now paid for large 
tracts of American pine “ stumpage,”  
the untouched forests of Cuba are to-day 
worth fifteen million dollars. But as 
every acre holds woods worth far more 
than ten thousand dollars in the mar
kets, and every standing tree at the re
motest distance is not seventy-five miles 
from an accessible seaport point, the 
ridiculously low estimated value of one 
hundred dollars per acre would give a 
total valuation to Cuban forests, exclu
sive of all expense of lumbering and 
marketing, of over one billion five hun
dred million dollars! All the righteous 
sentiment which should be felt by the 
citizens of a free and great republic for 
u people enslaved by an inconceivably 
hateful and hated tyranny at our very 
doors aside, there would seem to here 
and there exist an occasional reason 
why this transcendently rich and beau
tiful country should be ours.

The variety and serviceable value of 
these Cuban woods are as remarkable 
as their area and luxuriance: while the j 
nature and characteristics of many, in 
their adaptability to the rude uses of 
tropical life, form most fascinating 
studies. I have already mentioned tho 
quebrahacha. This grows in all por
tions of the island; is used for piers, 
hulk-heads, house foundations, and in 
all places where a practically indestruc- 
table material is required, hut is found 
in greatest profusion along the south
ern coast. It is harder than horn, and 
whenever it is felled in the forest, or 
worked for use, the labradors or wood- 
choppers always construct forges near 
at hand, upon which their axes and 
other edged tools are constantly re
paired. Contrary to general belief, 
oak and hickory abound, while cedars 
of tremendous size, frequently twelve 
feet in circumference, are as common 
as maple in Vermont. The mahogany 

1 is a colossal tree here. I have seen 
many on this southern coast, requiring 
five men, finger-tips to tips, to reach 
around. Their height is from sixty to 
125 feet. Differing from the clustering 
habit of most forest trees, they are al
ways found standing alone separated 
by distances of from twenty to fifty feet 
by specimens of other families.— 
Edgar I .  Waleeman. in St. Louis Re
publican.

T H A M E S  RIVER BRIDGE.

One of t h s  Most lilftVuIt Engineering Feats 
Ever Accomplished,

The building of the new bridge for 
the Shore Line across the Thames 
river at New London. Conn., is an en
terprise which will interest engineers 
and the public generally, us it is to be 
ono of the largest draws in tho world, 
and remarkable for the application of 
original devices to overcome local diffi
culties. The project is not a new one, 
and it has cost a generation of talk, 
planning, and tho overcoming of the 
obstacles of both nature and man to 
bring it to the point of beginning work 
a few weeks ago, and the work will 
probably be completed in two years. 
The Shore Line read from Boston to 
New York by the way of Providence, 
lias been objectionable from the begin
ning on account of the number of fer
ries, and the one across the Thames is 
the worst and last to be abolished. 
There lias always been danger here, es
pecially in the spring, when the. steam 
ferry-boat has frequently had to strug
gle to avoid being swept into the Sound 
with its freight of cars and passengers. 
A. P. Boiler, of New York, wusengaged 
to make the plans for the new draw
bridge several years ago. and the de
tails were arranged for tho beginning 
of the work in 1883; the project had 
the approval of the commissioner», but 
just as building was to begin, interested 
persons failed to agree. Nothing was 
done till 1887, when the road decided 
on a double-tracked bridge, which was 
another advance, as only a single track 
had been previously proponed.

Winthrop’s Point, half a mile above 
the present New London station, where 
tho Thames is the narrowest, has been 
chosen as the location. The place is 
familiar to all who have seen the Yale- 
Harvard regattas, for the finishing line 
is only a few feet away. The Govern
ment navy-yard, which was established 
a few years ago above the site of the 
bridge, has required modifications in the 
drawbridge to admit the huge war ves
sels through. To allow this the swing 
spans of the draw will be 502 feet long, 
and afford two clear passageways for 
ships of 225 feet each. The draw itself 
is reversible, which saves much time 
and is of itself a difficult method on ac
count of the double track, and is ap
plied here for the first time. Tin? full 
length of the superstructure is 1,422 
feat, and it will be of steel throughout 
of a quality admitted to bo the best by 
engineers who have made a special 

j study of tlie composition.
The depth of the water along the line 

of the foundation's ranges from 5 to 51 
1 feet, while the depth of the soft mud is 
i from 10 to 80 feet. The usual method 
! of foundation can not be followed in the

A DAY IN JOPPA. RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATION AL.

31ghta and Scenes in line o f the W orld’*
Oldest Cities,

Landing at Joppa, Dr. Geikie begins 
his observations at once, Joppa is one 
of the oldest cities in the world, and 
the first possible landing place as one 
sails northward from Egypt. Yet there 
is difficulty in landing. Reefs of rocks 
defend the shore, the bay is shallow, 
sharks are not unknown, and the coast 
is much exposed. Your vessel anchors 
half a mile out at sea, and a throng 
of Hattish-bottomed cobles soon sur
round the ship to carry passengers 
through the opening in the reefs to 
land. A babel of cries, unintelligible 
to Western ears, fills the air; but by de
grees the motly crew of deck passen
gers. of the most varied nationalities,

! veiled women, shawl-covered Arabs,
I black Nubians with their red fezes.biown 
| Levantine», turbaned Syrians, or Egypt
ians with their flowing robes of all 
shades, all drift by degrees into the 
boats, and for a time at least you see 
the last of their red or yellow slippers, 
and hoar their noisy jargon no more.
Then you, who have shrunk possibly 
from this crushing crowd of Orientals, 
have your turn, and the skillful and 

j strong-armed oarsmen whisk you 
through the opening in the reefs across 

1 the shallow harbor, and then suddenly, 
j when you are twenty or thirty yards off |
I shore, you are seized and carried in the ; 
j bare arms or on the the back of a boat- ; 
i man. through the shallow water to the j 
tumbled-down old quay built of stone j 
from the ruins of Cmsarea.and at last you 
find yourself treading on the soli of the '■
Holy Land,

Not a very dignified entrance, per- | 
haps, but the boats could not approach 
closer, and you have fared no worse 
than the bead-eyed Greeks or the hook
nosed Romans did thousands of years 
ago. At one period Venice organized
a spring and autumn packet-service! , , . , .
(how strangely modern that sounds!) ! hls «*■*■ ,ls d ispose to be unruly has 
to Joppa and built a mole to protect the hi* chi*nce t0 co“ tro1 the
shipping; but since the reign of the ‘ ‘un
speakable Turk," every thing has re
lapsed into a state of nature. And so 
from the earliest times Phoenician and 
Egyptian, Roman and Crusader, Eng-

—As well might we expect vegetation 
to spring from the earth without sun
shine or the dew, as the Christian to 
unfold his graces and advance in his 
course without patient, persevering, 
ardent prayer.—Abbotl. *

—Wo need to watch our tendencies. 
They may be binding us in right direc
tions, but also in wrong ones, and we 
should therefore be careful to know 
whither we are moving. Arc we draw
ing nearer God and dwelling in the love 
with which he surrounds us?— United 
Prtsbyitriun.

—Christian self-denial and sacrifice 
are not arbitrary tests of character; 
they are not a tax levied upon our af
fection and devotion for the Master; 
they are part and parcel of the great, 
economy of redemption, through which 
the sufferings of Christ attain their final 
completion.—J. H. Griffith.

—The language of the Bible grows 
more harmoniously luminous with the 
growing light, when its words are read 
and interpreted simply, as words still 
living; they are found to give the 
spiritual message which each age re
quires, the one message made audible 
to each hearer in the language wherein 
he was born.—Canon IYestcott.

—Attachment to Jesus Christ, im
planted in a human soul by the Holy 
Spirit, is the groundwork, and the only 
possible groundwork, of a beautiful and 
effective Christian character. The 
deeper this love, the deeper the piety. 
The stronger this love, the greater will 
be the readiness to make costly 
sacrifices for his cause. —Morning Star.

—(food temper is an essential factor 
in success in almost any department of 
life. A superintendent who loses his 
temper in his school becomes himself at 
once the worst element of disorder and 
confusion which he is trying to reduce. 
And a teacher who grows cross when

lish and American, all have to acknowl
edge the power of. the treacherous wa
ters.

Pursuing our way through the street, 
we find it rough enough. Once paved, 
the stones have long since risen or sunk 
above or below their proper level. 
Dust-bins and sewers being apparently 
alike unknown to the idle oriental, 
every kind of foulness bestrews the way.

lost his last chance to control 
turbulence. — He.dminster Teacher.

—The human race needs, will have, 
and must have a religion of some kind, 
having its basis in some idea or ideas 
of God or gods. There is no danger 
that it will ever become a race of athe
ists. The human mind is naturally 
thelstlc. It Is the fool who says “ There 
is no God.” But few men ever become 
such fools, and it is doubtful whether 
they are completely successful.— The 
Independent.

—There is no object inviting thought 
and energy so important and so blessed 
as that which is entrusted to the serv-

IT  W O U LD N ’T  WORK.

tha

------One good thing about a ticket
with Cleveland and Thurman is that 
turn it either way and a big end will be 
foremost. -rQaUqs ( Tbit-) At tea.

Romeo Felt I.ikr Hacking Out, Hilt 
WfMUling lioen Junt the Same.

They were seated as usual. I believe 
I do not need to explain. You know 
how. They had reached that confiden
tial state when, after months of anxiety 
and doubts and teal's as to whether she 
loved him or not, having found out that 
she was only too willing, ho felt like 
backing out.

“ Well, you see, I am poor, dear
est."

“ I don't care. It does not cost much 
to keep a wife."

“ No. I suppose not.”
“ Not when one loves. George."
"N o, I suppose not.’ ’
“ Ah, you think I am extravagant. I 

am not. It's all well when pa pays.you 
know. That's all right. But if I were 
your wife------”

"Dearest!"
(Five minutes for refreshments.)
"Yes, I can be so economical. It 

doesn't really cost any more to keep 
two than one."

“ Yes, I suppose; ,* es. But it depends 
upon which one.”

“ O, I can keep house."
“ Yes, dearest, but can i?”
“ I can cook."
“ My love, I would not wish you to 

do any hard work. I would not, wish 
you to soil your dainty hands. Don’t 
you think, dear, we might live at the 
restaurant until—until——

“ Until when?"
“ Until f could brace myself to oai 

what you cooked."
Even that did not help him. Sh* 

said; “ All right." and laughed, and 
the wedding goes.—Sun Francisco 
Chronicle,

case of each pier. The pneumatic pro
cess or “ putting down by air." as it is 
called, could not be used without the 
enormous outlay that is demanded after 
a certain depth has been reached. The 
engineer has succeeded in removing the 
local difficulties by the application of 
original plans. The method in brief is 
to sink an immense timber curb into the 
mud at the bottom of the river, fill it 
full of piles, which are to be cut off at 
the surface of the mud, and upon the 
heads of these found the masonry. The 
mud within the curbs having been ex
cavated, the spaces around the heads of 
the piles will be filled with concrete, 
which will bind tho whole together and 
form a substantial base upon which to 
found the masonry. The timber curbs 
alone are immense structures, the one 
for the central pier being seventy-one 
feet square, and higher than most of 
the buildings in New England cities. 
The work of locating them in their 
proper position at the tied of the river 
is a matter of great exactness, as the 
slightest deviation would ire the cause 
of much trouble and expense. The 
work of the sub-structure, in short, is 
the most important and most expensive. 
Special machinery has been made, and 
the number of engineering principles in
volved is greater than for any similar 
enterprise yet constincted.—Spring- 
field Republican.

----- - • * ---------
A Word to Dyspeptics.

I warn the reader against the abuse 
of aperients, tonics und vinous stimu
lants as cures. Plain diet must bo tak
en, and not too much of that, and any 
thing that is known to disagree must be 
carefully avoided. It may be well to 
give up even tea and coffee for a time, 
using cocatina instead. Improvement 
Is sure to follow, but, mark me, do not 
be misled by this improvement and 
jump to the conclusion that you are 
well and that it was the tea or the cof
fee that was to blame for your trouble. 
The giving up of any stimulant—of 
course tea and coffee are stimulants— 
nearly always results in temporary im
provement, and this latter may be made 
jiermanent by careful regulation in diet. 
Above all. do not take much fluid of 
any kind, either with meals or at any 
other time. A cupful of hot water, 
with a squeeze of lemon or a small tea
spoonful of glycerine, drank about ten 
minutes before breakfast, may do much 
good, and, at all events, it is harmless. 
—Cassell's Magazine.

The buildings are of stone, with little j ants of Jesus Christ, in giving the gos
pel to the world. And shall men be 
ready to plan and combine and control 
for secular ends, and Christian men lie 
indifferent to such means and methods, 
when the object to be promoted is none 
other than the evangelization of the 
world? The principle that “ \miou is 
strength”  needs to be recognized in the 
church of Christ as well as in other 
communities.—J. IS. Mgers.

or no wood anywhere, timber being 
scarce in Palestine. The arch is, hence, 
universal. As you rnmble on you see 
that no light enters the shops except 
from the front—that they are, in fact, 
something like miniatures of the gloomy 
holes sometimes made out of railway 
arches in England.

Tables of cakes or sweetmeats line 
the narrow streets. Rough awnings ol 

rats, often sorely dilapidated, or tent- 
cloths, or loose boards resting on a 
rickety structure of poles, partially 
shade the roadway. Now we meet a 
turbaned water-carrier with a huge 
skin bottle on his back. The bottle is, 
in fact, a defunct calf, with water in
stead of veal within, and without legs, 
head or tail, and offering a most

WIT AND WISDOM.

won't run doesn't

ble illustration of the reference to the 
placing of new wine in old l>ottles.

Further on we see a bare-armed and 
bare-legged individual in ragged skull
cap, cotton jacket, and cotton knicker
bockers. chaffering with some roadside 
huckster for some delicacy, costing a 
farthing or two, from some of the mat 
baskets on the table; the bearded vend
or, also bare-armed and bare-legged, 
sits as he tries to sell, his head swathed 
in a white and red turban, and his body 
in pink and white cotton. Of course 
there is a lounger at his side looking 
on.

Then again we see an Arab in “ kefi- 
yer" or head shawl, with a band of cam- 
el's-hair rope, very soft, around his 
head to keep the flowing gear in its 
place, and a brown and white-stripped 
“ abba” for his outer dress; he is bar
gaining for a bridle at a saddler’s, and 
trying to cheapen it; and the saddler 
sits cross-legged on a counter and un
der a shady projection of wood and 
reeds, which gives him much-needed 
shade. And thus we see glimpses of 
ordinary every-day life in the old town 
of Joppa.— Quiver.

Unexpected Gratitude.

“ I adopted that boy,”  he said, with 
the tears running down his face; “ I 
took him out of the work-house when 
he was a lad and I kept, him and fed him 
for nine years, and he paid me back by 
running off with my wife. Gentle
men.”  he continued, wiping hi» face. 
I'll stand you a bottle of wine. You 
don’t often meet with gratitude in this 
world, but a kind act is sure to bring 
it» own reward. I’ ve sent him a check 
lor $500."— Ouray Solid Muldoon.

Making Modern Mummies.

A gentleman who has just returned 
from an extended foreign tour was 
asked why he had not brought home 
from Egypt, among other curios, a 
mummy. He said there was a great 
deal of fraud in the mummy business. 
Persons purchasing mummies, of course, 
like to get them as well-preserved and 
natural-looking as possible, and as 
those found are generally in a more or 
less dilapidated condition, vendors have 
engaged in the business of manufactur
ing bogus mummies. They bargain 
with tramps, beggars and such people 
for their defunct carcases, paying there
for a sum sufficient to make their re
maining days short and sweet. These 
fellows are preserved and pickled, and 
then smoked till they are good imita
tions of the genuine mummy. Whole 
rows of these articles can be seen in 
smoke-houses at once. When suffi
ciently dry, they are wrapped in mum 
my cloth and sold, to Americans chiefly, 
bringing a high price.—Portland Ore
gonian. ^__

—Two officers of the New York police 
force charged with drunkenness proved 
by expert» that they were affected by 
gas arising from blasting in an aque
duct shaft, the effect produced being 
the same as that produced by ardent 
spirits.

—A watch that 
need any chain.

—The very first step toward action is 
the death warrant of doubt.

—To write a good story for the public 
forci- | p man must have a good tipper1 story o 

his own.—X. O. Picayune.
—We can not conquer fate and 

necessity, yet we can yield to them in 
such a manner as to be greater than if 
we could.— Landor.

if the greatest pleasure in life is 
the pleasure of anticipation, the young 
man’s tailor certainly ought to be the 
happiest of men»—Somerville Journal.

We are habitually trying to get 
more out of life than we put into it—to 
empty from the vessel what the vessel 
lias never contained, and hence our 
many failures. — United Presbyterian.

—Every one fancies that his own 
neglect will do no harm, but that it is 
somebody else’ s business to keep a 
lookout for him, and this idea cherish
ed alike by all is the secret ruin of all. 

Pericles.
—Let it be borne in mind that the 

cords of love which bind hearts so 
closely together that neither life nor 
death nor time nor eternity can sever 
them are woven of threads no bigger 
than a spider’s web.— George S. Hil
lard.

—They are most fortunate who soon
est learn to expect nothing for which 
they have not worked hard, and who 
never acquired the habit of pitying 
themselves overmuch, if ever in after 
life they happened to work in vain.—- 
Lord Macaulay.

—Whatever amuses serves to kill 
time, to lull the faculties and to banish 
reflection. Whatever entertains usually 
awakens the understanding or gratifies 
the fancy. Whatever diverts is lively 
in its nature, and sometimes tumultu
ous in its effects.—Crabbe.

—Solon taught that honors achieved 
far exceed those that are oreated. and 
his dictum was much esteemed among 
the ancients who set a high value on 
the praise of men. But, many centu
ries later, one wiser than Solon, being 
enlightened by the divine Teacher, 
said: “ What is a man the better for 
being thought greater by man? For 
a man is what he is in God's sight, and 
nothing more.—Interior.

—The permanent praises of men are 
often such a* they themselves are not 
permitted to hear. The congratulation 
of the day dies away, and even its echo 
is barely audible as life nears its end. 
But If the life have been impressive a 
growing recognition of it will make 
itself known in the encomiums that 
shall follow. No man should live for 
praises, present or to come; lie has his 
work to do, and that is all.—United 
Presbyterian.

Q
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A N  E G Y P T I A N  D IN N E R .

A  M e a l  o f  M a n y  C o u r s e s  S e r v e d  in  a P e c u 
l ia r  F a h liio u .

Colonel Harrington informed us he 
had received by wire un invitation for 
ue to dine with a rich nutive a la Turk 
at Uirgoh, where we would tie up for 
the night. Unfortunately we went 
plump upon a wand-bar in sight of the 
town and were detained over three 
hours, getting into port at nearly mid
night. But we found our host and 
some servants with lanterns ready to 
conduct us to his hospitable mansion. 
It was furnished after European style, 
with fine carpets, curtains and brill
iant ehandeliers. After cigarettes we 
were invited into the dining-room, 
where a table was loaded with bottles 
of wine and cordials, but with no 
plates. In the center of the table was 
u large bowl containing a kind of soup. 
There were seven of us. Each had a 
spoon and a piece of bread with seed 
worked into the crust. 1 was placed 
•it the host's right, and informed in 
tolerubly fair French that the house 
was ours, and the repast begun, lie- 
ceiving a hint from the Colonel, I 
commenced my soup from the bowl. 
Each followed suit, dipping his 
spoon into the common tureen. When 
we had sufficiently partaken of the 
fiuid, still instructed by my military 
friend, 1 motioned the servants to re
move it. There followed a large roast, 
apparently a whole lamb stuffed. See
ing the company all looked toward me 
1 guessed that as the main guest it was 
my duty to open the ball. This I did 
by pulling off a piece of lamb with my 
lingers. There were still no knives or 
forks.. The better informed followed 
my example, but went further and 
pulled out the inside stuffing with their 
fists. Getting dry and no one offering 
wine, 1 felt I was again at fault, so I 
took a bottle of claret and directed the 
servants to draw the cork. The host 
then got up and poured our glasses full. 
There were small plates of sweet 
meats of several kinds near each guest. 
Between courses we ate of these and 
drank champagne. A large platter 
full of stuffed vegetable marrow, whole 
roasted stuffed onions and artichokes 
and some smaller vegetables, was the 
second course. These found their 
way to our mouths without 
spoons or forks. Talk was 
gay. The host apologized for 
having the feast served native fashion, 
with the statement that it had been 
the Colonel's request. Roast turkey 
came next; afterward followed pigeons, 
sausages, etc., with vegetables inter
vening. When the fourteenth course 
was reached one of the boys was forced 
to loosen up his waistband, and Mau
rice Bey declared he was a good feeder, 
but his father and mother had not in
tended him for a barrel. I cried halt. 
We were, however, forced to attack 
the fifteenth course, consisting of 
nicely-stuffed quails. With several 
more courses in sight in a side room, I 
arose, when all followed. In the par
lor were served delicious coffee and 
cigarettes. The host regretted that he 
had not known sooner that we would 
honor him, so that he could have made 
h better preparation. He was a wealthy 
Copt, but drank very lightly. He ac
companied us to the little boat, where 
we found our ship-berths fitted closer 

■ than they had done the night before.— 
Carter //. Harr icon, in Chicago Mail.

T H E  C O C O A N U T  TREE.

O U R  F I R S T  F A M IL I E S .

F e w  o f  t l ie  M a n y  l  u es t o  W h i c h  I t  I s  
P n t  in  T r o p i c a l  C o u n t r ie s .

“ A full-grown cocoanut tree will 
mature from sixty to a hundred nuts 
annually,”  said a Washington Market 
dealer to u reporter. “ In reality the 
cocoanut tree is one of the most valua
ble trees in the world, nearly every 
part of it being useful to man. The 
natives eat the young roots, and also 
weave them into baskets. The tender 
leaves are cooked like cabbage, and 
the old leaves are made into cloth, 
hats, baskets, fans, lanterns, etc. It is 
also used for bedding, for thatching 
roofs, for fishing nets, even for writing 
paper. The magnificent trunk of the 
tree furnishes canoes, house hosts and 
fences. The ribs of the leaves are so 
strong that they make excelent pad
dles for boats, arrows, combs, torches 
and no end of other useful things. 
When the wood Is burned it makes the 
very best potash for soap. By a pe
culiar process of fermentation, good 
vinegar can be obtained from it, and 
also a fair kind of sugnr. The name 
of the fruit is derived from the Portu
guese word cocoa and the English word 
nut. Cocoa means 'an ugly mask,' and 
is said to have been given because the 
end of a cocoanut looks like a mon
key's face. Last year 380,000 cocoa- 
nuts were brought to this market, the 
average wholesale price being four 
cents apiece. It is expected that the 
figures this season will be nearly half 
a million.” —N. Y. Mail and Express.

A Most Excelent Fit.

He had a professional look and some
thing resembling a medicine case as he 
entered a Jefferson avenue saloon yes
terday and walked to the telephone. He 
called up some one, and the conversa
tion ran as follow s:

“ Any one at the office?”
“ No; but a message just came for 

you.”
“ What is it?”
“ Man at No. — Napoleon street la a 

fit. Wants you right away.”
“ In a fit! I ’ ll be therein ten minutes! 

Good-bye. Here, burkeeper, hand me 
lhat bottle of brandy, quick—-man in a 
fit— be back in ten minutes—name's 
Dr. Blank—best thing in the world for 
fits!”

It probably “ fitted” the doctor all 
right, for there has been no returns 
made, and neither can his name be 
found in the directory.— Detroit Fret 
Frees.

T h e  I d  «'ll* o f  a  C o m m o n , R e d - B l o o d e d ,  
E v e r y - D a y  A m e r i c a n  C it iz e n .

If there is any thing we pride our
selves upon in this country, it is our 
first families.

Every town has its first families, but 
their importance depends on their loca
tion.

The first families in Boston, for in
stance, are very blue-blooded indeed, 
for some of them know who their 

| grandfather was and boast of him. 
They acknowledge that Springfield has ] 
first families, but allude to them hs j 
highly-respectable people, and the 
Springfield aristocrats in turn mention 
the first families of Sap.ille as decent 
sort of country folks.

You will see that first families have 
their degrees, but what constitutes a 
first family is rather hard to deter
mine.

First families usually have a nigger 
and a coat of arms; but they often ob
ject to a too diligent examination of the 
family tree, ns sometimes, ancestors 
found hanging to it and the coat of 
arms turns out to be a coat without 
arms, or what the vulgar second and 
third families call a vest.

The same standard of first familyism 
is not applicable to all places. Mr. 
Beans, of Boston, dates his family 
from 1620, when his ancestor came 
over in the Mayflower, the ancestor 
having been the ship’s cook. Mr. 
Lardiey, of Chicago, goes back to the 
mediaeval ages before the fire, and is 
not familiar with the name of his 
grandfather. Mr. Hustler, of Denver, 
is an aristocrat from way back, and hie 
father carried his fortune Rnd family 
portraits into Denver in a wheelbarrow 
in the misty days of 1874.

A knowledge of one's grandsire can 
hardly be the standard, for old man 
Sloper in the poor-house remembers 
distinctly that his grandfather died in 
the same hotel.

The fact that a man had ancestors 
cun hardly be the measure of a family’ s 
greatness, for it is hard to imagine, 
how a fellow could get along without 
ancestors, even if historians forgot to 
mention them.

We have vainly endeavored to figure 
out what constitutes a fii*t family, and 
have almost given it up. The best way 
is to say you ave one and go around 
blowing about it. Your neighbors will 
probably call you a fool for eight or 
ten years, and then end by believing 
you, when you are a first family in 
good standing.

There's McGiggles, now. He's a 
first family. McGiggles went to school 
with me, and wore pants with Ls and 
bay windows on them, for his father 
carried the hod and drank tod.

1 was sort of stuck up in those days, 
and became book-keeper in a hardware 
store, while McGiggles drove a gro
cery wagon. He went into the busi
ness later for himself and made slath
ers of money in the barrel business. 
He gave up his barrels, joined the 
church, married a deacon’s daughter, 
and struck out to be a first family, and 
he got there with both feet. McGig
gles is high-toned now, but still he 
notices me sometimes and says I am a 
respectable hard-working man.

I don't know that I will ever go in 
for being a first family man, but per
haps I will.

However, we've got to have some
body for first families, and McGiggles 
might as well be one as any fellow, 
especially as his boy, T. Jefferson 
McGiggles, is now at Harvard, and 
Edith McGiggles is going to Europe to 
study art.

The Bilk mans used to be blue bloods 
until the old man's bust up in telephone 
stocks. Then the old woman fired her 
nigger and started a hash factory, and 
that broke up the first family business 
for them.

Old Mandrake is rushing to the front 
ns a first familyist since his Indian 
elixir began to catch on, and Jimmy, 
his son, who used to wash the bottles, 
was getting measured for a dress suit 
the other day when I passed Shear's 
tailor shop.

Some really great man, like Mr. 
Ward McAllister, should devote his 
time and energies to writing a book on 
this subject, and fix, once and for all, 
some standard by which a man away 
down in the tenth and eleventh fam
ilies can recognize and do homage to 
the first family the minute he sees one.

By doing this he will earn the grati
tude of common, every-day, red-blood
ed American citizens.—Idea.

E le c tric  C o a l-M in in g  M achine.

A new coal-raining company, which 
has a patent for mining by eleerieity, 
will establish a plant at Phillipsburg. 
Pa., for ths mining of an area of ten 
miles. The plant, as a whole, is to 
consist of a central dynamo, conduct
ing wires, coal-cutting machine, elec
tric lamps, and motor attachments 
for hanging the mining cars. The in
ventors claim, as an advantage in favor 
of the coal cutters, that a single ma
chine will not weigh more titan five 
hundred pounds. According to esti
mates, which, it is claimed, are made 
upon actual tests, the new device will 
considerably reduce the expenses of 
mining, which has proved so costly 
with existing methods of transmitting 
and applying power by steam or com
pressed air.—Boston Globe.

F O R E I G N  G O S S IP .

—The Australian market gardeners 
are being ruined by Chinese cheap la
bor.

—A repeating cannon has been tried 
at Brosschart, in Belgium, which can 
*hrow twenty-seven shots a minute.

—Somebody now proposes to kill of! 
the Australian rabbits by introducing 
poisonous gases into their burrows.

—Indian corn is extensively raised 
in Eaglish parks and gardens as un 
ornament. The climate does not allow 
the seed to ripen.

—King Charles of Rouinanlu is one 
of the most expert trout fishermen in 
Europe, and seldom fails to puss a few 
weeks each summer in the region of 
well-stocked brooks.

—There Is a legend current among 
the peasants of Bavaria that the long 
life of Kaiser Wilhelm was due to a 
mysterious philter of which his Im
perial Majesty alone possessed the se
cret.

—Curdinal Gibbons is said to be the 
favorite of English, German and Rus
sian cardinals for the highest office in 
the church when the Pope Leo dies. 
An American Pope would be a decided 
innovation.

—Of the 16,500 persons who visited 
Shakespeare's birthplace during the 
last year 3,000 were Americans, thirty- 
nine nationalities being represented in 
all. The amount derived from visitors’ 
fees is about i.‘800 a year.

—In the old Church of Sun Maguel, 
in Santa Fe, is a bell that was cast in 
Spain in the year 1356. It was brought 
to Mexico by Cortez, and after the fall 
of Montezuma Indian slaves carried it 
to Santa Fe. Three of the altar pieces 
in the ancient church are more than 
seven hundred years.

—A factory inspector found a woman 
In the East End of London who was 
working sixteen hours a day making 
waistcoat buttonholes at the rate five 
for 2d. A fur eape-maker told him: 
“ 1 work from eight to eight, and earn 
five shillings a week, sometimes less. 
1 have nothing to do for six months in 
the year.”

—Meat, it is said, is actually dearer 
in Buenos Ayres than in London. In
deed, the people of the former city 
complain that while the best of Argen
tine mutton is sold to London con
sumers at nine cents a pound, they can 
not get the best at all, but have to pay 
ten cents to twelve cents per pound for 
inferior mutton.

—The general jollity at a wedding in 
Ajaccio, Corsica, was disturbed the 
other day by the appearance of two 
gendarmes who stopped a dance and 
insisted upon arresting one of the 
dancers, a young woman. She tried to 
escape and then drew a pistol, but one 
of the officers shot her, and then it was 
found out that she was Camlllo Nocolai, 
a noted bandit, and no woman at all.

—Princess de Metternieh is one of 
the ugliest women imaginable. She 
said of herself when in Paris: “ I am 
the best-dressed monkey in the city,”  
and she really had the courage to found 
the “ Club of Ugly Women,”  a club in 
which there were only five members. 
A correspondent describing her, says: 
"The shoulders, uncovered to the last 
degree, were ornamented with scam 
of every size and shape, the mouth 
was like that of un African, but the 
grace and elegance could not be de
nted.”

—The interest in modern science ls 
rapidly increasing in China, and a 
"scientific book depot,” instituted 
three yearn ago for spreading useful 
literature throughout the empire, ie 
growing in favor. About 160,000 
volumes have been sold, reaching the 
most distunt parts of China, Corea and 
Japan. About 200 works have already 
been translated into Chinese under 
foreign management, to which about 
250 native works have been added.

S O M E  Q U E E R  P E T S .

I l n g a la r  C r e a t o r »  W h i c h  F o r m e d  T o r t  o f  
a n  A r m y  O ffic e r*»  H o u s e h o ld .

“ Talking of pets,”  said Mrs. John S. 
Loud, “ when we were stationed at 

I Fort Davis, in Texas, one of the Cap
tain's Mexicans came to the door one 

' day with something under his arm.
| “  'Madame, me got presento por la
mendo.’

’ VQual?’ I asked him, for he has a 
’ dark parcel in each arm. -What is 
| it?’
I “ He placed a soft bundle of fur in my 

arms and ran away laughing. It was 
j a black bear cub a week old, and it 
i nestled up to me and purred like a kit- 
j ten. 1 put it in the crib with Mabel, 

my little daughter, and brought it up 
I on a bottle. We called her Nellie,J  and she became the pet of the regi

ment. She would come and look up 
! into my face and whine until I took her 
| up, when she would hug and kiss me 

and show every mark of affection. We 
had Nellie until she was eight months 
old. I was afraid to let her sleep in 
the crib then, as she was fond of rolling 
over, and was very heavy. At the last 
we dared not keep her in the house.

I One day she wound herself up in the 
clothes line uround a post, and became 
furious. She would not let the men go 
near her, and the Captain ordered her 
shot. We all felt sorry to lose her, but 
were afraid of her.

“ Our next pet was an antelope that 
was nursed and reared by a goat. This 
was a pretty, gentle thing, and we 
kept it a long time, but it finally went 
the way of all pets. Then some of 
the Mexicans captured a wild-cat. It 
was only a kitten and we raised it, but 
its nature soon showed itself. It would 
get into a hammock under the roof and 
hang there for hours, and no one would 
dare to molest it. We had also a 
family of gophers at one time. They 
would make holes in the earth and bur
row into them and we would drown 
them out, but at last they disappeared. 
Then we had a California quail named 
‘Chula’ (sweet) that was as tame as a 
cat. When strangers came to the fort 
she would come to me, and as soon as 
1 took her up she would hide her head 
and be perfectly contented. She would 
run in the ehapparel all day, and at 
night come into the house and sleep 
under one of the beds.

“ But the prettiest thing I had,”  said 
Mrs. Loud with a sigh of regret, “ was 
a Chihuahua dog, which when full 
grown could sleep in the palm of ray 
hand. It only lived a year, and when 
it died we laid it in a candy box, and 

I gave it a grave on the hillside. In 
I that country we pet every living thing 
j we oan find, and amuse ourselves in 
our lonely homes. Our last pet was 
an armadillo. We used to watch him 
rolling away after the curious manner 

: of his species, and that was the last 
memory he left us, for one day he 
rolled out of sight, and we never saw 
him again.” —Detroit Free Press.

A  T A R T A R  B R E A K F A S T .

— “ All my eye and Betty Martin,’ 
originated, according to Joe Miller, in 
the following manner: A Jack Tar 
went into a foreign church, where he 
heard some one uttering these words: 
"A h ! mihi, heaic marline" ( “ Ah! grant 
me, blessed Martin!” ) In recoiding 
the incident, he said it seemed to him 
very like: “ All my eye and Betty Mar
tin.”

T h e  S t a p le  F o o d  o f  a  H a r d y  a n d  W a r »  
L o v in g : R a c e .

I went into one of the stone-built re
cesses, where several of our Tartars 
were crouching round a small grass- 
root fire, and was considerably edified 
by watching them cooking and dis
patching their morning repast. To 
begin with, a very dirty copper vessel 
was put on the fire and filled with some 
green weed like nettles, barley flour 
and water. While one of the n>jn 
stirred this pottage round and round 
with a wooden ladle another produced 
some raw meat—a bit of the dong 1 
had shot, 'ill is ho proceeded to teai 
up into small strips and throw then) 
on the fire, every now and then pop 
ping a ra w lump into his mouth and 
masticating it with the greatest ap
parent gusto. Even the bits on 
the fire were quickly disposed ol 
after being merely signed. As soon as 
the pottage was considered ready il 
was ladled out into little wooden cups, 
like the whisky “ quaighs”  of the 
Highlands, minus the handles, which 
each man produced from inside the 
breast of his dirty woolen coat, and 
gulped up from them with a prodigi
ous amount of noise. After being re
plenished again and again until the 
pot wns emptied, the cups were care
fully licked clean and redeposited from 
whence they had been taken. Anothei 
course of flesh was about to be par
taken of after the manner of the first, 
but a regard for my own appetite for 
breakfast prevented my waiting to see 
it discussed. These hardy Tartars are 
quite independent of any other dishes 
beyond their little wooden bowls. In 
these they mix their sttUoo (meal made 
from barley) with a little water and 
salt and make an expeditious repast of 
It whenever they feel hungry. Indeed, 
this kind of uncooked porridge seems 
to be their staple food.—Blackwood's 
Magazine.

A  C o m m o n -S e n s e  R em edy.

In the m atterof curatives what you want 
ts something that will do its work while 
you continue to do yours—a remedy that 
will give you no inconvenience nor inter- 

1 fere with your business. Such a remedy 
is Allcock’s Poroi s Plasters. These 
plasters are purely vegetable and absolute 

j ly harmless. They require no change of 
diet, and are not affected by wet or cold. 
Their action does not interfere with labor 
or business; you can toil and yet be cured 
while hard at work. They are so pure 
that tho youngest, the oldest, the most 
delicate person of either sex can use them 
with great benefit.

Beware of imitations, and do not be de
ceived by misrepresentation.

Ask for A licock ’s, and let no explan- 
t ion or solicitation induce you to accept a 
substitute.

I t is when a boot ls new that there is 
music in the sole.—Detroit Free Press.

FREE! A  8-foot, French Glass, Oval 
Front, Nickel or Cherry Cigar Case. Mkr- 
cbaxtsonly. R. W . Taxsill A  Co.,Chicago.

O n l t  a  s o b e r  m a n  s h o u ld  a t t e m p t  t o  
w alk a  tight r o p e .— Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Immaculate as alabaster is the complex
ion beautified with Glenn's ¡Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

only fellow who i
tay» f  
a beat it is the musician.

If affiioted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it.25c.

T H E  GENERAL MARKETS.
KANSAS CITY, July 6 

CATTLE—Shipping steers....• 3 Of) UU * 75 
Butchers'steers.... 3 W> @ 4 75
Native co w s .........  2 50 3 30

HOGS—Good to choice heavy. 5 (W (d# 5 50
WHEAT—No. 3 red.................  Not quoted

No. i sod ...............  7. iot 77!»
CORN-No. 2............................  '0 ® 41
OATS—No. 2............................  2l)Va 30
RYE—No. 2..............................  5« ® 58«
FLOUR—Patents, per sack... 2 2.» <tt 2 40
HAY—Baled............................. 9 0) O 11 ft)
BUTTER—Choice creamery... 14- a  15
CHEESE—Full cream............. 9 lit 9!4
F.GUS—Choice.........................  10 ® 10!»
BACOlt-Ham.......................... 12 & 13

Shoulders................. I) Si 7!»
Side«.... .............. . Ola® 0

LARD.......................................  8 <& 0
POTATOES ............................. 50 ® 60

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers...... t i ll  tl 5 60

Butchers’ steers.... 4 00 ® 4 50
HOGS—Packing.......................  5 40 a  3 65
SHEEP—Fair to choice..........  »00 a  8 10
FLOUR—Choice .................... 2 50 a  2 54
WHEAT—No.2 red.................  8:14« 83
COHN—No.2 ........................... 45 a  43!i
OATS—No.2............................. 32 ® 3)14
RYE—No. 2 .............................. 54is & .M
BUTTER—Creamery............... 15 & 1H
PORK........................................ 44 Vi a  14 30

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers......  5 00 a  5 Vo
HOGS—Packlngatidshipping.. 5 40 a  5 7)
SHEEP—Falrto choice........... 4 0) a  4 75
FLOUR—Winterwheat.... . .. .  »70 a  4 5»
WHEAT-No. 2 red.................  *>*» 0  81
CORN—No.2............................  47!4» 47 K
o a t s —No. 2 ...........................  w  i a an*
RYE—N). 4.............................  52 ® 62H
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 15 0  18
PORK......................................  4» 45 a  13 30

NEW YORK
CATTLE—Common to prime.. 5 00 a  5 73
HOGS—Good to choice............ 5 30 0  6 80
FLOUn—Oood to choice.........  S 70 4» 3 0;)
WHEAT—No. 2 red.................  SOL® 8fl!i
CORN—No.2............................  53 ® 64 H
OATS—Western mixed...........  85 ® 88
BUTTER—Creamery............ . 18 ® 1»
PORK................................. .. .. 14 00 a  15 r .

—At a coin sale in New York the 
other day a vent of 1793, known as the 
“ Liberty Cap”  and very rare, brought 
682.50, a perfect specimen of the year 
1804, |68, and one of 1796, 660. A half 
vent of 1796 went for 651.

YOU SUFFER
from Biliousness, Constipation, Piles, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Colds, 
Liver Trouble, Jaundice, Dizziness, 
Bad taste in the Mouth, etc.—You 
need Suffer no longer—
Warner’s SAFE Pills

will cure you. They hnvecured tens 
of thousands. They possess these 
points o f superiority: sugar coated; 
purely vegetable, contain no eal-
omel, mercury or mineral of any 
kind; do not gripe: never sicken;
easy to take; mild in operation; and 
for these reasons are especially the 
favorites of women! Ask for

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS.
fhl* is the Best Shoe 

made for boyt or girls. 
Warranted no Shoddy 
and sold as follows:
e iz is  s to 1014 o i . e s

"  11 to l.l'» 1 . 5 0“  1 40 2 l.V S
Our name in on the bottom  
o f  every shoe. R T A s k  

your dealer tor Fargo's  
”  x I'ip Shoes, i f  he 

oen not keep them  
«end to up and we 

Will furnish you a 
Iron receipt o f  
P H IC K .

C . H . F A R G O  A  C O ., C H IC A G O , 11-1-•»■NAJfl THIS 1’Ai ZR setrg unse you wrvks.

$93 Sewing Made Free!
We want one pmon in every village, town and township, 1» 

keep in their hornei Byline of our AHT SAMPLES; to those 
who will keep and »imply show the»e rampleato (Uo»e who call, 
wo will aend, free, the very beet Hewing Machine manufactured 
In the world, with all tho atffirhments Thla machine is made 
af-er the SlNi.EK patent*, whir to have expired. Before the patent# 
nr« out, this »tyle machine, with the attachments, wao field for 

. it now 11* for DAO. Header, il may teeu to you the moil 
WOXHEKfTL THING ON EAKril.but yon can aecurc oue of 
these machines ABSOLPTELY n o  E. provided yonr application 
come» :n first, from your locality, and if you will keep in your 
borne and »how to those who call, a act of out elegant and ua- 
cqualed art samples. Wedo*«t atk you show thcie »am
ple# for mere then two month?, and then they become your 
own property The art sample* are sent to you ABSOLlTILf 
FXEfc of cost. Ilow can we doall thifi'.'1—easily enough! Weofttn 
get £■ much as 52,01»» or f  3,000 in trade from even a small place, 
after our art «ample« have remained where they could be seen for 
a month or two. We need one perion in ea< h locality,ail o t«  
the country, and take this mean" of securing them at once. 
Those who write to «a at once, will Mean, free, tho very belt 
fiewiog llarhina manufactured, and the finest general assort
ment of works of high art ever ihowit together iti America. All 
partiviilaraFKKEby return mail. Write at once; a j*o»tal card 
0»  whirh to n rite to m will coat you but one cent, and after you 
know all. shoulil you roticluslo logo no further, why no harm ia 
dona. Wonderful a« it aeciui, you nerd no capital—all U free.

Addrefi* at once. Tit LX D CO., Atot&iA, Maine.

VayctfeJiV 'rc
l i v e r

Q \ \ e \ 6  P I L L S .
BICW A R B  O F  IM IT A T IO N S . A  J. W ATS  

A S K  F O B  D R . FIBM C'B’8  P B L I.B T S , O B  
L I T T L E  SV Q A U -O O A T ED  P IL L S .

B ein g entirely vegetable, they op
erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. I'ut up In glass vials, hermeti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. At 
a la xative , a lterative, or purgative, 
these little Pellet» give the most perfeot 
satisfaction.SICK HEADACHE.
B illo n s  H e a d a c lie ,
Dizziness, Constipa
t io n , I n d ig e s t io n ,
B ilio u s Attacks, and all
derangoinenta of the stom
ach and bowels, are prompt
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of I»r.
P ierre’ s Pleasant 1‘ urgatlve Pallets, 
la explanation of the remedial power — these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it 
msy truthfully lie said that their action upon 
the system is universal, not a gland«>r tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory o f  W o r l d ’s  D i s p e n s a r y  
M e d i c a l  A s s o c i a t i o n , Buffalo, N. Y.

REWARD
Is offered by the manufactur
ers of Dr. Saga’» Catarrh
Rem edy, 

Ns
, for a case of

Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure.

SY1U PTOH S O F  C A T A R R H .—Dull, 
heavy headache, obstruction o f the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyea are 
weak, watery, and Inflamed: there le ringing 
In the cart, deafneae, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration o f offenaiva 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; tbo 
voice ie changed and haa a nasal twang; the 
breath le offensive; smell and taste are Im
paired* there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a backing cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few o f the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half o f the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease ls so common, more deceptive and

By ita mild, toothing, and healing properties, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 

sof Catarri», “ cold I

C g S B l - S S•P i l l S*
THE GREAT ENGLI8H REMEDY
For Liver, nils, Indignatoli, ole. Free from Heronry; 
.■riM n , only Pure v .g r t .M e  Ingrediens.. Agento— 

w - r r n  n »4o « . a- c o  . « T . le e r I » . Mei.

dangerous, or less understood by physicians."  * *■*-“ hni
_______ ______ ________  i r e . __________
cases of Catarrli, “  cold  In  the h ead,”  
Coryza, and C atarrhal H eadache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cents.
“ I'ntold Agony from  Catarrh.”

Prof. W. Haubnbh, the famous mesmerist, 
o f Ithaea, N. Y.. writes: “  Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case wus 
such a bail one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become to hoarse I could 
barely speak above n whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use o f Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure baa been permanent.”
HCon»tantly H aw king and Spitting.”

T h o m a s  J .  R u s h i n g , Esq., tint pint Street, 
St. Louts, Mo., writes: ” 1 was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the lust eight months 
oould not breathe through ths nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe 
It to lie the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one baa only to give It a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure.”

Three Bottle» Care Catarrh.
Eli R o b b i n s .  Dunt/an P. O. Columbia Co, 

Pa., say»: “ My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five yearn old, very badly. 1 saw Dr. 
Sage’» Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her: a third bottle effected a perma
nent cure. She la now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty."

CINCINNATI
O C T .  2 7 » -

CEMLEimmOKillOigLlfT
6RAND JUBILEE cslebratingjhe Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.

UNSURPASSED DISPLAY

E lC C U R è lO N  f t À T E 8  F R O M  A L L  P O I N T 8

TO MAKE '
A D E LIC IO U S  B IS C U IT

A S K  Y O U R  G R O C E R  F O R .

DWIGHT'S “ COW BRAND” SODA
ATSTD TAKE NO OTHER.

JONES
P A Y  8  d i m  E I C H T

5 Tob W i m  Prole«, 
IrM L am s, .Stogi Rearing«, Brau 
Tar# Beam and Beam Res fer

■rerrat
■aentloa Ulta paper and ai
_J0IKS OF BINOMAM 1N«Uj----------NAME THIS PATER, imj Urn. you «ritt.

prie# 1IO
thifi paper and addre

lAHITON. Tn\ \ .

K N N K S S  ia h D la e a a e .ftn d
ean b« cured by our remedy. 
It can tie jclvon without the 

— ________________ knowledRe of patient by plac
iti* it In their drink or food, as It la taslelees. Cures 
jtuarameed. Price, 12.00. Address D ipsomania Rem
edy Co.. 90ft Ka*t 14th 8t.. Kansaa Cliy, Mo.

HOTEL MARTIN,
Sts., Kftnkaa City, Mo. Rates, 
•2.00 per dar. M A R T I N  M 
I tK IL L Y , Proprietort.

DETECTIVES
Wanted ia ererr Connie. Rhrewd men to act under Instraetfcas 
In our Seem  Rer elee. Experience not aeo«**arr. Partieulars free. 
G ra n a s»  O e te e tlv sB a rra s  Co.t4¿rcaá«,Clsc¡cxxU,0.

C I T I I l T I f W  ,nan7 Bufifne«», Trade or Profession, 
« I  I 1mm I « U n  Send SIS oentn fo r  Prourmotun and fa il 
in struction*. AROl & ASSOCIATION, 170 ladleoaBt. ,< kteag#.•arnani raie fafuk .t»rj na» JW *nu.

m M»a at home and rook« more at onryworiin« fore« ihsa 
IdjUl gi anything else in the world. Either sps Costly oattìl 
a. T e m i  r u t  Address, l  a « »  *  C o ., Aagaata, Maina.

•M^ANK THU PAPEIS «Ttrj imi yeu writ*.

» J  f i l l  r i e a r r l p t l o n
p D p F  M o o d y ’ n  N o w  T a l l i r  S y s t e m  o f  D r e n a  
I  1 1  h a h  Cutting. M OODY A  CO., Cincinnati, O.

t f-S A M Ê  THIS P A H »  retry *)■« yes «rii#

PI SOS CURE FOR C O N S U M P T I O N

T ||E  BEST T0N |fl
|  ■ ■  IN E XIST EN C E  18 " l l
■  PERUVIAN STREN8TNENIN8 ELIXIR. w

Though pleaaant to  tfce taste, is n o t  a  b everag e . C ures 
BtUogunesfi, General Debility, Indlgeatloa, Liter Complaint, 
Fer#r and Ague. ete. Ask y ou r D ruggist f o r  It. M anuf*et- 
urt»d by Hel'IKK k POX, *hol#«al* DragflaU, Atehleoa, Eaa.

mar NAME THIS rAPER «vary time you writ*.

N APLES On the G u lf, the m ost  
Southern Town on the  
mainlandin F l o r i d » .  
Location bea u t i f  u I 

and healthful,and clim ate perfect. Delight
fu l su rf bathing W in te r; Unequaled boat
ing, fishing and huntlau. Fine fruit and 
V egetable L a u d a  below tbe frost line. 

_ F or map and Illustrated pam phlet, address 
E. G. ROBIN MON, Ml,I.WOOD, ORAllGB CO., FLORIDA. 

CTNAMI THIS PATER «wry baa you writ».

I A  D A Y  N O W ,—Use or sell S e u m l s s s  
T i r e  S e t t e r .  Price t2.50 and 14.00. Can 
set your own tires for 10 cents. Wheel lastssin

Ilf t w ic e  as long. Mo skill  to use or sell. Su good 
can not be described. First remittance secures ex
clusive territory. P r quick. Reference, any hank. 

St . Jor Manufacturing Co., St. Joe, Mo.

EDUCATIONAL.
» STUDI. Book-keeplngr, Pearaanihip, A « .w  

mmm mette, Bhorthand, etc., thoroughly tanghi 
« C ircu la» free. IRTA.VT’8 COLLIGE. DaSRle.S.T»

La w r e n c e  B u s i  n e * *  C o l l e g e  a n d  A c a d e m y  
Largest,cheapest and beat. A  70-page illusi, està  

logue ire*. E. fa. M cllravy, Sup’t, Lawrence, K a n ss*

LINOENW OOD COLLEGE M ^
S e s s io n  o p e n «  « e p t . 1 9 t h ,  Fìrst-elass in a ll iU  
appointaient» for Hlgher Education . N o trarelin»  
agents. 8 B N D F O R  (A T A U X J U B 8 . R O B E R T  
I H  W I N ,  I I .  D „  P r i  a ., A T .  ( H A  R L E « ,  M a #

A .  N .  K — D . N o . 1 1 0 4
W H E N  W K I T I N G  T O  A D V E N T l B E l  

p l e a s «  s a  j  y o u  s a w  i h «  A d r s r U i s m — 1 
t h i s  p a p e r .



T

OX !SAC U ED GROUND. A D Y N A M ITE  PLO T. HARRISON N O TIFIED . A PENSION VETO . C LE V E LA N D  AN D TA M M A N Y. G E T T Y S  BURGH.

Ik o  Quarter Centennial ol the Bat
tle of Gettysburg.

Interesting O re m o n lst»  at the nedirut Ion 
« (  H n n am .n l«  to  tho Pullen—A ppro

priate Object L tu o n i  for the  
llL in g  Generation.

G ettyhiii'bo, Pa., July S.— Bright sun
shine and a delightful breeze have con 
tributed much to the pleasure o f  the thou
sands here. Saturday's crowd was fully 
doubled yesterday. During the morning 
the Seventy-sixth, One Hundred and 
Forty-seventh, Ninety-seventh, Fifty- 
fourth and One Huudred and Nineteenth 
New Y ork regiments; the One Hundred 
and Fifty-first Pennsylvania and the First 
New Jersey cavnlry monuments were 
dedicated by veterans of the various com 
mands. Religious services were held at 
the National Cemetery rostrum, Chaplain 
Sayres delivering the sermon.

In the evening dress parade occurred in 
the presence o f ten thousand people, fo l
lowed by a sacred concert.

Reynolds Grove was a throng o f  hu
manity for an hour before the mem orial 
exercises of the First Arm y corps were 
called to order.

Prom ptly at 8 p. m. General E. P. Hal- 
btead, President of the First A rm y Corps 
Association, opened the exercises and in
troduced Bishop Newman, of W ashing
ton, who gave thanks for the bravery and 
heroism  displayed in the maintenance of 
constitutional liberty.

Governor Beaver was enthusiastically 
received, especially by the veterans.

General John C. Robinson the orator 
o f  the occasion, com plim ented the K ey 
stone State on her constant and sub
stantial testimonials o f appreciation o f  
her soldiers. Giving full credit to what 
others had done, the speaker thought it 
should be remembered that tha First 
Arm y Corps held in check for six hours 
two-thirds of the Confederate army. If 
those troops had gained the day, tha 
battle at Gettysburg would not have beau 
fought.

Georga Frederick Smith, tha war 
Governor o f New Hampshire, ou being 
introduced, counted it one of the mast 
im portant events of his life to be present 
to-day, and after brief remarks, closed 
with the expression that he ahould never 
ceasa to hold in highest regard the men 
who had made this great country witness 
such glorious conduct os was displayed 
on  this spot.

Pennsylvania’ s war Governor, A . G. 
Curtin,I was loudly called for but was 
not present.

Governor E. J. Armsby, present G ov
ernor of Vermont, said he did not com e 
here as a war Governor, but as one who 
hod taken part in the battle, having had a 
com mand In Htannard's brigade of V er
mont troops.

General L. A. Grant, in  this battle C o l
on e l o f  the Fourth Verm ont regim ent of 
Btannnrd’s brigade, considered Pickett’ s 
charge the grandest ever made in the 
world.

Judge W. G. Veasey, late Colonel o f 
the Sixteenth Vermont regim ent o f the 
saute brigade,paid the Fire t Corps the com 
pliment of saying that not on ly the glory 
of,opening the battle belonged to them.bul 
also the closing, as the brigade who fired 
the last shots was tem porarily attached 
to  the First Corps.

The Confederate General James Long- 
street was next Introduced, and received 
hearty cheers. He said he was n oton  the 
field in time to witness the engagement 
between the First Corps and the troops of 
the South; was glad to be present and 
participate in the exercises, for he saw in 
them the development of »sym pathy suoh 
as was born in the hearts o f all who know 
how to appreciate that foaling, and 
thought none knew better how to m ani
fest those feelings than the troops  o f  the 
First Corps. After speaking o f the ad
vantages of the Federal position, he said 
that here the Southern army met its fate, 
but not for want o f valor, fortitude or 
faith. In paying tribute to thkt va lor, he 
said: “ Pickett’ s charge has not a par
allel in the annnls of war,*’ and touching- 
Iv alluding to the dead, sa id : “ huch is 
the sacrifice sometimes demanded by the 
usages of war.”  G lancing toward Round- 
top : “ Yon crowning heights witness now 
more pleasant gatherings, for  fraternal 
greetings.”

In closing he said: “ The ladies are 
present, God bless them, and thoy dis
pel all illusions that may com e between 
the people.”

Tile band played “ D ixie" before Long- 
street’ s speech, and “ Yankee D oodle”  
after it, and General Fairchild was in tro
duced and started out with the sentence: 
“ Twenty-five years have made it possible 
to sandwich a Confederate and a Yankee 
between ‘Dixie’ and ‘Yankee D oodle.’ ”  
He did not know a better ob ject lesson for 
the young than these fraternal gatherings 
o f those two once hostile armies. He 
agreed with Governor Beaver’ s opening 
remai ks concerning the use of the Bab- 
bath for this purpose, and thought no day 
too holv to visit those scenes and hold 
memorial services over the dead. In 
times of war it was not too holy to fight 
in Sunday, and with proper motives in 

tho heart this was not too holy a day to 
pay well-m erited tribute to the dead.

Prof. Williams, o f Providence, R. I „  
Prof. J. E. Stine, historian of the First 
Corps, and several others, spoke briefly.

Later in the afternoon the Ninth Now 
Y ork  National Guard regim ent escorted 
the veterans of the Eighty-third regiment 
to their monument, the procession making 
an imposing spectacle. The monument, 
fifty-one feet high, a shaft o f alternate 
red and bine finished granite, U the finest 
regimental monument on the field.

At the stand, after m usic by the reg i
ment band. Rev. F. E. Roe offered prayer. 
The monument was then presented to the 
Memorial Association, and received by 
Colonel J. M. Vnnderslio.

In the evening Bishop Newman ad
dressed an audience of eight hundred in 
Christ’s Lutheran Church on “ The Mis
sion of the Country.”

Pennsylvania’s Mtate Monument- Com
m ission are now all here and will hold a 
business meeting to-day. The com m is
sion, with the hearty approval o f G overn
or Beaver, have selected October 3 as 
Pennsylvania Day at Gettysburg, when all 
monuments erected under the auspices o f 
Ihe commission will be dedicated.

Burlington Officers Claim  to Have Un
earthed a Plot to W reck Trains—Several
Arrests.
C hicaoo, July fi.--Thomas Broderick end 

James Bowles, members of tba Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers, and anoth
er man named W ilson. were arrested on a 
Chicago, Burlington Sc Quincy train yes
terday afternoon, brought to Chicago and 
locked in the county jail, under bond of 
15.000 each, charged with consptriug to de
stroy the railroad company’ s property. 
They had a considerable quantity of dyna
mite in their poiseaaion when arrested.

It is stated that the Burlington Company 
has had a large force of detectives engaged 
for a Long time in watching the movements 
of the strikers. Several so-called “ agita
tor»," whose movements corresponded 
with some of tba past attempts upon the 
company's property were put under special 
surveillance. It was discovered that 
dynamite was used in several unsuc
cessful attempts to wreck trains within 
the past few  months. Tbo principal sus
pects were not allowed to make a move, 
day or night, without being under the 
watchful eye of tbe officers. It was im
possible at first to locate tbe dynamite, but 
the officials o f tbe “ Q”  assert that positive 
information was finally received that 
yesterday was tbe day chosen for a 
grand attack upon the company’s property.

Superintendent of Motive Power C. W. 
Rhodes swore out a warrant yesterday and 
Deputy Marshal Burchard proceeded with 
it to Aurora, in company with detective-. 
Their men were located and shadowed to 
the 3:15 afternoon train for Chicago. 
Thomas Broderick and James Bowles, two 
Brotherhood ex-englneers of the “ Q " were 
seen to board the train In company with a 
man not known to tbe offioert. A fourth 
man they were looking for was not Identi
fied. Tho strange man, who proved to be 
John Q. Wilson, took a double seat beside 
Broderick, while Bowles sat just across 
tbe aisle. Tbe train had barely started 
when the officers tapped the men on tbe 
shoulders and made them prisoners. The 
men had taken off their coats and under the 

. two coats lying between Broderick and 
l Wilson upon tbe seat was an innocent- 

looking package wrapped in a newspaper.
■ When he had oapturod this Detective lie- 

Ginty's look of triumph quickly faded as 
| he realized ihe possible danger of its con

tents. W hile they were putting the brace
lets on the prisotwrs, Broderick quickly 
snatched a letter from his pocket and threw 
it out of the window.

| McGiuty sprang to the bell rope and 
I stopped the train. Running back along 
| the track he found the letter. It Is now in 

the possession of District Attorney Ewing. 
He refuses to reveal Its contents, but Gen
eral Manager Stone intimated that its con
tents gave important information regard
ing the plot.

The officers reached tho city with their 
prisoner without incident. Broderick and 
W ilton being stoically indifferent to every 
thing, white Bowles was profuse iu his e x 
planations of “ mistake.”

A valiso was taken from Bowles and sev
eral letters and papers. These were taken 
to the district attorney’ s office with the 
newspaper package and the latter was then, 
for the first time, examined and found to 
contain tour dynamite cartridges, each ten 
Inches long and an inch and a quarter 
square. These were fitted with a small fuse 
to each,and Mr.Rhodes estimated that each 
contained about a pound of dynamite. In 
Brodoriok's pocket, in a purse, were found 
several small dynamite fulminating asps.

Tbe prisoners were taken before United 
States Commissioner Hayes on their ar
rival here. Bowles asked for Chairman 
Hoge, of the old Burlington grievance 
committee, and also for Attorney HuUivan. 
These gentlemen were sent for and while 
whiting Bowles talked quite froely. He 
claimed that he knew nothing about the 
dynamite. He worked on the Atchison 
road until Marob, when he was discharged 
for patting a fireman off his cab. During 
the strike ho went to work on the Burling j 
ton and remained thirteen days, when lilt ■ 
brother, a Brotherhood engineer, lnducod 
him to leave tbe company’ s employ. Bines ' 
that time tho Brotherhood has paid his 
wages and ho has been traveling about. 
He went to Creston a few  days ago, as he 
says, to brace the strikers up as they were 
becoming weak, but be claims he never 
counseled them to do any thing wrong. He 
clalmod not to know tbo men who were ar
rested with him.

On Broderick’ s person was found a 
Brotherhood membership card, declaring 
him a member o f the Potlsville division No. 
VO, “ good until August 6, 1888,”  and signed 
J. H. Ward Dolts. Broderick has been in 
the Burlington employ as recently as April 
last, but the officials know very ltttleof bis 
past record. Both he and Wilson have 
just corao on from Creston, lows, whera he 
was closely identified with the strikers. 
Wilson is supposed to be a striking fire
man.

SEVERE STORM S.
Telegraphs Demoralised and Fears of Se

rious Destruction.
C h i c a g o , July 0.—The almost total pa

ralysis o f the telegraph service west of 
Chicago to-day indicates apparently that 
the storms of the past few days culminating 
last night were the most widespread and 
severest in a number of years. The winds 
and rains that began swoeping over tbe 
W est Saturday had until lost night tbe 
worst effects apparently confined to the 
territory close to this city. Yesterday the 
Western Uuion had virtually remedies 
trouble, wheu last evening tbe storms 
seem to bavo broken out with redoubled 
fury and placed havoc over tbo entire 
West,

A  dispatch from Youngstown, O., says: 
A  storm last nigbt washed out culverts 
sod damaged streets, entatliag a loss of 
to,000. The tracks oi the Mew York, Penn
sylvania Sc Ohio and the Ashtabula and 
Pittsburgh roads ware washed out iu many 
places and trains were badly delayed. 
James Davey and family were overtaken 
by the storm a few miles from Youngs
town, and he attempted to ford a stream 
with a four-year-old son in his arms, but 
the current was too strong and tbo child 
was swept away and drowned.

A t Mason City, Iowa, a severe storm 
swept over tbe noribern part of tbe county 
yesterday. Corn fields were leveled, a 
number of houses unroofed and small grain 
was badly damaged. Tbe rain and wind 
were accompanied by the heaviest electrlo 
storm known there for years. Many horses 
and cattle in pastures, standing near wire 
fences, were killed.

Oenerwl Harrison Called Upon hr the Com 
m ittee and Form ally Notified of Ills
Nom ination for Prseldent by the Repub
lican Notional Convention.
I n d i a n a p o l i s , July 5.—The notification 

committee representing the late Repub- 
Jcan National convention to officially in
form General Harrison of hit nomination 
as tbe candidate of the Republican party 
for the office of President met at ten 
o’ clock yesterday morning in tbe parlors of 
the New Denison Hotel for the purpose of 
arranging tbe details and signing the offi
cial notice. Hon. M. M. Kstee, of Cali
fornia, chairman of the Republican con
vention, presided, and Charles W. Ciisbee 
acted as secretary. Thirty-three members 
were present.

At about twelve o’ clock the committee 1 
entered the residence of General Harrison, 
No. 074 Delaware street, where tbe mem- j 
hers were met by tho General and bis wife. 
As the ladies present took their positions 
beside General Harrison, Chairman Eslee 
stepped forward and said :

General Harrison: We are commissioned by 
the Nutiona! Republican convention to officially 
notify you of your nomination as tbe Republican 
candidate for President of the United States. 
In doing this we may be permitted to remind 
you that your selection met with the hearty 
approval of the whole convention. It left no 
embittered feeling or lukewarm supporters and 
its action voiced the average and the best judg
ment of the convention. It is true distinguished 
gentlemen, well known to the people, who were 
experienced in public affulrs, illustrious in 
character and worthy of the people's confidence 
and support, were before the convention 
as candidates and yet you were chosen. 
Nor was your nomination due to accident oi 
the result of hasty or inconsiderate délibéra 
tion. It indicated, rather, that you possessed 
iu a more eminent degree those peculiar quali
ties which commended you to the people's favor.
In the hour of our country’s peril you cheer
fully accepted a humble position in the army, 
went where your country moat needed you, ami 
by long and faithful service rose to higher com
mands und assumed graver responsibilities. 
Elected to the United States Senate, your en
lightened and conservative statesmanship com
manded the respect and inspired the confidence 
of the American people. Added to this, the 
purity of your past life and your exalted private 
virtues are an earnest that as a candidate tor 
President the honor of tho Republican party 
and the glory of our country will be safe In 
your keeping.

The platform adopted by the National Repub
lican convention marks with clearness and pre
cision the creed of the party, the American 
system of protection to American labor and 
American products in American markets, the 
aacredness and purity of the ballot, the pro
tection of American citizens, native and 
adopted, at home and abroud, on land and ses, 
the prohibition of Chinese immigration, the 
building up of our navy, the erection of coast 
defenses and the espec-al care of the old soldiers 
and sailors of the Republic are questions which 
occupy conspicuous pla-es in our platform. 
These and other subjects referred to in the 
platform will doubtless receive your oarrful 
consideration. In conclusion, wo beg to ex
press Our personal satisfaction at your nomina
tion aqd we indulge the belief that your election 
is already assured.

At the conclusion of Judge Estee's ad
dress there was no applause, all present 
seeming to partake of the gravity of thé 
occasion as reflected in the calm features 
and digulflcd manner of General Harrison.

After a moment’s silènes General Harri- 
son adjusted his nose glasses and drawing 
his manuscript from his bosom read his re
ply in a full rich voice and with a degree 
of seriousness and earnestness that visibly 
impressed every one who heard him. He 
said:

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Com- 
mitt-e: The official notice which you have 
brought of the nomination conferred upon me 
by the Republican National convention, re
cently In session at Chicago, excites emotion of 
a profound though of a somewhat conflicting 
character. That, after full deliberation and 
free consultation, the representatives of the 
Republican party of tho United States should 
have concluded that the great principle t enun
ciated In the platform adopted by the convention 
could be in some measure safely confided to my 
care is an honor of which I am deeply sensible 
and for which I sm very grateful. I do not as- 
some or believe that this choice Implies that the 
convention found in me any pre-eminent fitness , 
or exoeptional fidelity to the principles ol gov
ernment to which we are mutually pledged. My 
satisfaction with the result would be altogether 
spoiled if that result had been reached by uny 
unworthy methods or by a disparagement of 
the more eminent men who divided with mo the 
suffrages of the convention. I accept the nom 
(nation with so deep a sense of the dignity of 
the office and of the gravity of its duties and 
responsibilities ns altogether to exolude any 
feeling of exultation or pride.

The principles of government and the prac
tices in administration upon which issues are 
now fortunately so clearly made are ao impor ! 
tant in their relations to the National and to 
individual prosperity that wc may expect nn 
unusual popular interest in tho campaign. Re 
tying wholly upon the considerate judgment of 
our fellow citizens and the gracious favor of 
God we will confidently submit our cause to 
the arbitrament of a free ballot. The day 
you have chosen for this visit suggests no j 
thoughts that are not in harmony with 
the occaalon. The Republican party has walked 
in the light of tho declaration of independence: 
it has lifted the shaft of patriotism upon the 
foundation laid at Btmker Hill; it has made the 
more perfect Union secure by making all men 
free. Washington and Lincoln. Yorktown und 
Appomattox, the declaration of Independence 
and the proclamation of emancipation are natu
rally and worthily associated in our thoughts 
to-day.

As soon as may be possible I shall by letter 
oommunicate to your chairman a more formal
acceptance of the nomination, but It may be 
now proper for me to say that I have already 
examined the platform with some care, ana 
that Its declarations, to some of which your 
chairman has alluded, are In harmony with 
my views. It gives me pleasure, gentle
men, to receive you in my home and to 
thank you for the cordial manner in which 
you have conveyed your official message.

Long and hearty applause echoed 
through the House as General Harrison 
concluded his address and grasped the ex
tended band of Chairman lCstoo, who then 
presented him with the official copy of his 
notification. Secretary Blsbee then banded 
him an engrossed officiel copy of the Re
publican platform. The formalities of tbe 
occasion having concluded. Chairman Es- 
tee, acting as master of ceremonies, intro
duced each member of the committee as 
they passed before the Uoneral and 
tbs ladies. Heveral o f the committee were 
aocompanled by their wives, while Miss 
Lulu H. Joseph, of Nashville, accompanied i 
Delegate Dougherty, the secretary of tbe 
committee.

A fter the reception General and Mrs. 
Harrison passed separately from the room 
chatting familiarly with old friends. The : 
members of tbe committee then partook of 
lunch which was spread In the spacious 
dining-room adjoining the library.

T h s President In a Veto Gives His Views oa  
Private Pension Dills.

W ashington, July ft.—Tbe President, is 
vetoing unother pension bill yesterday, 
entered upon a consideration of pension 
legislation generally and said:

I can not spell out any principle upon which 
the bounty of tbe Government ia bestowed 
through the instrumentality ot the flood of 
private pension bills that reach me. The 
theory aeems to have been adopted that no man 
who served in the army can be subject to death 
or impaired health except that they are churgo- 
sble to his service. Medical theories are set at 
naught and the most startling relation is 
claimed between alleged incidents of military 
service und disability or death. Fatal apoplexy 
is admitted as the result of quite inslgmtl- 
cunt wounds, heart disease is attributed 
to chronie diarrbuea, consumption to 
hernia, and suicide is traced to army service in 
a wonderfully devious and curious way. Ad
judications of the Pension Bureau are overruled 
in the most peremptory fashion by these spe
cial acta of Congress, since nearly all the bene
ficiaries named in these bills have unsuccess
fully applied to that bureau for relief. This 
course of special legislation operates very un
fairly. Those with certain Influence or friends 
to push their claims secure pensions, nntl those 
who huve neither friends nor Influence must be 
content with their fate upder tbe general laws. 
It operates unfairly by increasing in numerous 
instances tne pensions of those already on the 
roll, while many other more deserving cases 
from the lack of fortunate advocacy are obliged 
to be content with the sum provided by tho geu- 
erul laws.

The apprehension may well be entertained 
that the freedom with which these private pen
sion bills are passed furnishes an inducement 
to fraud and imposition, while It certainly 
teaches the vicious lesson to our people that the 
treasury of the N atlonal Government invites 
the approach of private need. None of us should 
be In tbe least wanting in regard for the veteran 
soldier, and I will yield to no man in a desire to 
sec those who defended the Government when 
It needed defenders liberally treated. Unfriend
liness to our veterans Is u charge easily and 
sometlmek dishonestly mude. I lirslst that the 
true soldier is a good oitlzen and that he will 
be antlsfied with generous, fair and equal con
sideration for thoae who are worthily entltlvd 
to help. 1 have considered the pension list of 
the Rcpublio a roll of honor, bearing the names 
Inscribed by National gratitude and not by im
provident and indiscriminate almsgiving. I 
have conceived the prevention of the complete 
discredit which must ensue from the unreason
able, unfair and reckless granting of pension! 
by special acts to be the best service I can ren
der our veterans. In the discharge of what 
seemed to me my duty as related to legislation 
and In the Interest of all the veterans of the 
Union army, I have attempted to stem tbe tide 
of improvident pension enactments, though I 
confess to a full share of responsibility for some 
of these laws that should not have been passed.

I am far from denying that there are cases of 
nerit which can not be reached except by 
special enactment, but I do not believe there is 
a member of either house of Congress who will 
not admit that this kind ot legislation has been 
curried too far. I have now before me more 
than one hundred special pension bills, which 
can hardly be examined within the time al
lowed for that purpose. My aim has been at 
nil times, in dealing with bills of this character, 
to give the applicant for a pension the benefit of 
any doubt that might arise and which balanced 
the propriety of granting a pension if there 
teenped any just foundation for the applica
tion1, but when It seemed entirely outside of 
every rule in its nature or the price ot support
ing it, 1 have supposed I did only my duty in 
interposing an objection. It seems to me that 
it would be well if our general pension laws 
ahould be revised with a view of meeting every 
meritorious case that can arise. Oar experi
ence and knowledge ot any existing defleienres 
ought to make the enactment of a complete 
pension code probable. In the absence of such 
» "«vision, and If pensions are to be granted 
arpon equitable grounds and without regard to 
general laws, the present methods would bo 
greatly improved by tbe establishment of some 
tribunal to examine the tacts in every case and 
determine upon the merits of the application.

The Prealdent also returned without his 
approval the Benate bill to grant a pension 
to J. B. Morton, of Nebraska, as the do- 
pendent fatber of Calvin Morton. The 
father claimed t hat hts son was killed in 
battle with the Indians In tbe Custer mas
sacre in 1870. The President in hie mes
sage says: “ His name does not appear in 
any record of the soldiers engaged iu that 
battle. Considering the complete list of 
the casualties attending this battle now 
in the W ar Department, it must be con
ceded that the death of the son of the 
beneficiary is far from being satisfactorily 
established. Tbe claim of tbe father is 
still pendiug in the Pension Bureau, and 
perhaps with further effort more informa
tion on the subject may be obtained.”

The Benate bill to pension Polly H. 
Smith, widow of Lieutenant J. H. 
Smith, Becond artillerv, who served in tho 
army from 1854 to 1876. was also returned 
without Executive approval, on the ground 
that his death had no connection with the 
service in the army.

■ ■ ^  » »
O 'D O N N E LL  DAMAGED.

Sensational Testim ony Introduced on De- 
half o f  the London Times.

London, July 5.—The trial In the libel 
suit o f Mr. John O’Donnell against the 
Tim«» was resumed yesterday. Attorney- 
General Webster, resuming tho presenta
tion of the case for the defense, quoted 
from speeches in favor of boycotting mado 
by Parnellite members of Parliament. He 
said tbo defense intended to prove the gen
uineness of the documents published in 
tho Time», but they would not reveal who 
disclosed them, even though such sciion 
should result in a verdict for the plaintiff. 
Ha thou read letters with the viovv of 
showing that the leuguo instituted tho 
Phoenix Park murders.

Among the letters read by the Attorney- 
General was one from Mr. Egan, in Paris, 
white he was treasurer of the league, dated 
February, 1881, in which ho said: “ Mr. 
Parnell is here. I have spoken to him 
about ihe further advance to the fuud. He 
has no objection. W e have agreed that 
prompt action is called for.”

Afterward Mr. Egan wrote: “ Mr. Parnoll 
accepts tha offer mads by B.”  (meaning 
Brennan).

Next was a most significant letter dated 
October, 1881, written aTter Mr. Parnell’ s 
arrest, by Mr. Egan in Paris, to James 
Garey in Dublin. He said: "I  have my 
post sent M. (meaning Mullet, who was 
afterwards sentenced to penal servitude 
for connection with tne Phoenix Park 
murders) 4*300. He will give you what you 
want. When will you undertake to get the 
work done I Uive us value for our money.”

The reading of this caused a sensation in 
court.

Later—Tbe jury in the libel suit of 
O’ Donnell ay nst tbo Tim«», growing out 
of the “ Purucdlism and Crime”  articles, re
turned a verdict for the Timm,

Letter From  the President on the T am 
many Celebration.

New Y ork, July A—Tbe Tammany Boci- 
ety yesterday celebrated for the one 
hundredth time the anniversary of the 
Declaration of Independence. Usually tbe 
celebration takes place in the Wigwam, 
but tbe recent fire there compelled the 
braves to assemble in the Academy of Mu
sic. In addition to the well-known Tam
many cheiftaiDs present, there occupied 
seats on the platform, as guests, Benalor 
Vest, o f Missouri; Representatives Roger 
Q. Mills, of Texas; Patrick A. Collins, of 
Massachusetts; James B. McCreary, o f 
K entucky; Charles E. Hooker, o f Missis
sippi; Benjamin F. Bhively, o f Indiana; 
Melbourne H. Ford, o f Michigan; William 
McAdoo, of New Jersey; Governor Biggs, 
o f Delaware; 8 . B. Cox, F. B. Bpinolu. 
General John Newton, Assistant Secretary 
of the Treasury Maynard and Oeneral Fits 
John Porter. Many letters of regret were 
read from distinguished Democrats, includ
ing the following from the President;
Hon. Jamtt A. Flack, Grand Sachem:

Du a it Sib : I regret that I am obliged to de
cline the courteous invitation which I have re
ceived to attend the oclebratlon by the Tam
many Society ol the birthday ol our Republic 
an the fourth day ol July next. The Zealand 
enthusiasm with which your society celebrates 
this day afford proof of its steadfast patriotism 
»swell as its care for all that pertains to the 
advantage and prosperity of the people. I can 
not doubt that the renewal of a "love and > e- 
votiou to a pure Jeffersonian Democratic form 
of government" which you contemplate, will 
suggest tbe inquiry, whether the people are re
ceiving all the benefits which are due them un
der such a form of government. These benefits 
are not fully enjoyed when our citizens are un
necessarily burdened, and their earnings and 
incomes are uselessly diminished under the 
pretext of Government support, 

j Our Government belongs to the people. They 
have decreed its purposes, and it is their clear 

! right to demand that its cost «ball be limited by 
frugality, and that its burden of expense shall 
be carefully limited by its actual needs. And 
yet a needless and dangerous surplus in the 
National treasury tells no other tale but extor
tion on the part of the Government and a per
version of the people's intention.

In the midst of our Impetuous enterprise and 
blind confidence in our destiny it is time to 
pause and study our condition. It is no sooner 
appreciated, than the connection must follow 

; that the tribute exacted from the people, ahould 
I be diminished. The theories which cloud tho 
I subject, misleading honest men, and the ap
peals to selfish interests which deceive the un- 

i demanding, make the rofqfm, which should be 
! easy, a difficult tasu.
I Although those who propose a remedy for 
present evils have always been the friends of 

| American labor, and though they declare their 
purposes to further its interests in all their ef
forts, yet those who oppose reform nttempt to 
disturb our workingmen by the cry that their 
wages and their employment are threatened. 
They advocate a system which benefits certain 
classes of our citizens at the expense of every 

, householder In the land—a system whlr.h breeds 
| discontent, because it permits the duplication 
of wealth without corresponding additional rec
ompense to labor, which prevents the opportun
ity to work by stifling production and 
limiting the area of our markets, and 
which enhances the cost of living beyond the 
laborers' hard earned wages. The attempt is 
made to divert the attention of the people from 
the evils of such a scheme of taxation by 
branding those who seek to oorroct these evils 
as free traders and enemies of our workingmen 
and industrial enterprises.

This is so far from the truth that there 
should be no chance for such deception to suc- 
oced.

It behooves the American people, while they 
rejoice in the anniversary of the day when their 
free Government was declared, to also reason 
together and determine that they will not be 
deprived of tbe blessings and the benefits which 
their Government should afford

Your» very truly, GiuivKit Cleveland.
Speeches were made by Seuator Vest 

and Congressmen Mills, Cox, Collins, Mc
Creary, Hooker, Sh ivolj and others.

w » » ---------
D EM O C R A TIC  C LU B S .

Gathering at Italtlmorw, H d., of Delegates 
o f Over F our Hundred Clubs.

B altim o re , Md., July 5.—Delegates from 
at least 4IX) Democratic clubs arrived yes
terday morning and presented their cre
dentials at tbe headquarters, No. 8 West 
Fayette whore they received the official 
badge and tickets of admission to the con
vention. Tbe sub-committeo of the league 
appointed by thegeneroral committee were 
In conference all morniug with the mem
bers ot the National and Congressional 
committees of the party.

The Academy of Music, where the con
vention was being held, presented an inspir
ing appearance. Tbe exterior of the build
ing was tastefully decorated with flags 
and streamers, and in the center, over the 
arch, was hung a large canvas, pictures of 
Cleveland and Thurman, and the Uuliod 
States coat of arms. The interior was dec
o c te d  in a simple manner. Over the stage 
and hanging from the bottom o f the hoisted 
curtain in graoeful loops, were two im
mense United States flags, separating 
which, as a portoire, was a bandana about 
six feet square, looped in the middle. In 
the center o f the stage, hanging from the 
flies, was a portrait o f Fresidcnt Cleveland 
lu a frame of blue set with white stars.

The delegations wero assembled in State 
groups and their positions in the audi
torium designated by Htate markers. Tbe 
back of the stage was occupied by the del- 
»gallons from Maryland und the District 
at Columbia delegations.

On the stage were such prominent men 
as Senators Gorman, Kenna, Wilson, of 
Maryland, Faulkner, Phillips, Thompson, 
Cortland B. Matson, Democratic candidate 
for Governor of Indiana; Congressmen 
l'ownshend. of Illinois; Good and Wise, of 
Virginia; Tracy, of Now Y ork ; Rutk, 
Raynor, Compton, Gibson and Shaw, of 
Marylund; Third Assistant Postmaster- 

I General Knott, Hon. W. L. Bcott, ot Penn- 
■ tylvania; Hon. W. H. Crain, o f Texas;
I General Clark, clerk of the House of Ropre- 
[ sentatives. •

Half an hour was spent in giving choers,
I as they were proposed, for President 
j Cleveland, Thurman, Henry Watterson.
| Carlisle, Gorman, Governor Lee, Senator 
i Daniels, Tammany Hall, Chauncey F.
! Black, “ The Goddess of Reform,”  Mrs.
, Cleveland, Senator Blackburn and others,
I and the bands alternated with “ My Mary 
! land,”  “ Yankee Doodle.”  “ D ixie," etc.

--------------------------
Not Stanley Hut Emin Bey.

A lexandria, July 5. — Zobehr Pasha 
! thinks tnat tho “ White Pasha”  seen in the 

region ot Bargbazcllt is not Stanley but 
Emiu Bey. He, Kniin Pasha, told Zobetu’ 
measenaers that it prooued hard he would 
strilco tor li .rghazolli, where tha people 
are hostile to the Multdi.

Continuation o f  the Iteanlau of the ntiit  
add the Gray on tlto lltstorio Ground.

G k t t t s b u h o , Pa., July 3.—Yesterday, 
the second day of the reunion, opeaied clear 
and beautiful, no cloud menacing the en
joyment of the visitor», while train« with 
thousands of pussengers rolled into tho 
town. At ten o’ clock t tie five regimes»« of 
Green’ s brigade, the Seventy-eighth, ’hi»» 
hundred and second, Sixtieth, One hundred 
and thirty-seventh and Oue hundred wnd 
forly-ninth New York, dedicate 1 tlitw 
monuments on Culp's Hill, and unmetf»- 
ately afterward a reunion of tbe brig id* 
was held. Major-General Henry J. S lo 
cum, who commanded the right ot the 
Federal line during the battle, and G e n e r a l  
George B. Green, tbe brigade commander, 
made addresses.

A t the same hour Sickles’ Excelsior 
brigade, made up of the Seronty-l rtf. 
Seventy-second,Seventy-third aud Seventy- 
fourth New York regiments, met at the 
site of the brigade monument aud held the 
dedicatory exercises.

A t 9:30 o’clock the members of the Irish 
brigade, composed of the Sixty-third, 
Sixty-ninth and Eighty-eighth New York 
infantry, marched to the Cathode Church, 
where requiem mass for those who led iu 
the battle was celebrated by Fathers Suit- 
lette aud Corby.

In the afternoon tbe business meeting of 
tha Society of the Arm y of tho Potomac 
was held.

A t three o’clock the Society of the Army 
of the Potomac had its annual mee’  Mg. 
and elected General Joshua ChamberIan i 
president for the ensuing year. A tele
gram was sent to General Sheridan con
gratulating him on his convalescence.

A t 4:S0 o’ clock tho grand procession 
moved from Center Square to the rostrum 
in the National Cemetery, where tho > x- 
ercises of reunion between the blue m il 
the gray took place. On the l-ostruui tho 
front row of chairs was occupied by Gen
eral Sickles, General Beaver and General 
Robinson, all with crutches. General Gor
don, o f Georgia, General Graham, General 
Butterfield and Rev. Dr. Valentine, of tha 
Southern Theological Seminary. At live 
o’clock General Robinson in a few brief 
words introduced General Sickles >is the 
presiding officer, who addressed the vet
erans assembled. He was followed by 
Governor Gordon and others.

Third Day.
Getttsbcro, Pa., July 4.—Y rs ’ crln v  

morning was very quiet, all seeming to to  
holding themselves in readiness for tiie ex
ercises of the afternoon, and with the ex
ception of the drum corps of tho vuriou« 
G. A. R  posts, no musical organiz it unis 
were visible, the veterans mostly s aytug 
out all nigbt and devoting the morning, to 
sleep. The Governm ent troops reuiamcl 
in tbeir camp and the sleepy soldiers 
crawled out slowly when Ihe revetila 
sounded, us the sun showed itself abat'd 
tbe Seminary hill.

There was a strange similarity between 
this day and that o f just twenty-five years 
ago. Then tho urmles of Meade and Leo 
confronted each other. So yesterday iha 
Federal and Confederates were once morn 
on the field and agaiu was the oue ■ it 
Seminary ridge and the other on Cenn-terv 
hill. Nothing unusual occurred to biva c 
the monotony until four o’clock, when tbo 
Union and Confederates met once more ul 
almost the same hour at which they had 
joined in deadly combat twenty-five years 
ago.

A t three o’clock the procession, com
posed of the same military commands as 
Monday, entered the National cemetery 
and marched past the rostrum. At ih> 
conclusion ot the parade General Knb.it- 
son, o f New York, as presiding officer, 
requested Rev. Dr. Twitched, of H an
ford Conn., to open tho exercises with 
prayer. The prayer was listened to with 
uncovered heads, and when in concluding 
he began tha Lord’s prayer tho crowd 
joined in.

When the orator, George William Curtis, 
was presented, three cheers were called 
for by General Sharpe, and he u as 
greeted with hearty applause at the con
clusion of his oration, which occupied cou- , 
sidcrable time.

A t night a banquet was served at the 
Springs Hotel. A t a business meeting of 
tho department held in the cemetery yes
terday it was decided to hold next sum
mer’s encampment at this place, the Unto 
to be determined at the winter session.

CAN DIDATES FOR HEMP.

The M ayor o r a  Kansas Town Kilted and a
Justlrs o f  the Peace Shot by Law less
Negroes.
G il-da Springs, Kan., July 5 —Mayor 

Kenyon, o f this city, was fatally shot and 
Justice Furry badly wounded by negro 
desperadoes yesterday afternoon. C iti
zens are In pursuit o f the criminals and will 
give them short shrift.

Three negroes, Ike David, Jim Cherry 
and Simmons, all o f Arkansas City, npeued 
a joint in a corn field adjoining the city 
yesterday morning, and all day mon were 
seen going and coming from the place. 
Colonel N. C. Kenyon, mayor o f the city, 
said at four o’clock in the atteruoou: 
“ There is a joint over there In the corn 
field. I am now looking for Judge Furry 
to go and arrest them.”  He went aud In a 
short time a report came that Colouel Ken
yon was killed and Judge Furry wounded 
in the leg.

This proved to be true, and in a short 
time the mayor was taken In a carriage in
sensible to his home, shot through the ab
domen, and is now dying. Judge F u rry  
who is a justice of the peace, was shot in 
tbe leg, receiving a serious but not fai ji 
wound.

Colonel Kenyon was a brnve soldier 
commanded an Illinois regiment diming 
the war. He was recently elected m.»f cr 
o f this city and was one of the most ¡mu- 
ored citizens of this place and one cJ tin* 
best business xnenv The killing was done, 
as now reported-, by Cherry, who is s de*-. 
perado and wiU certainly be ban fed at 
once if caught.

Telephone and telegraph messages bnr<» 
been sent In all directions to intexe-pt h<* 
murderers Mid tbe citizens organ r.M 
armed squads w ho are nowin pursuit o t  
the desperadoes, axd they will So shot n't, 
sight If intercepted. The Governor of rh•«- 
State will be asked to offer a Mg retviwii 
lor the murderers and especially for t ¡1.» 
apprehension o f Cherry, who.it reputed t.x 
be a desperado of the worst type.

It is now known that the Msasslns.vv.ua 
the Arkansas with their torses nuar tu t 
ferry and fled to the Territory.

Arrival of M axw ell’s M other and Sister,
Nr.w Y ork, July 2.—Mrs. Anns Brooks 

nod hor daughter, Annie, mother and sis 
ter o f Hugh Mottrnni Brooks-M axwell, 
nrrlved from England Friday, on  the 
Brittaula, and were mot by their relative, 
Ralph L. Newton, o t Brooklyn. They 
left for St. Louis yesterday to pay a visit 
to  the murderer Maxwell, who is to be 
hanged shortly. The mother’s face Is 
stamped with sorrow. She is a refined and 
gentle woman,and tho disgrace of her son 
is never discussed In her presence. She 
believe.« him Innocent. Miss Brooks 
is a beautiful, sleuder girl, with 
a graceful form  wed a sweet 
(ace. The deep sorrow  o f the family is 
•iso marked on her features.

The los»» Railroad Vase.
L ia v r n w o u t r , Kan., July 0.—Judge

Brower, o f ihs United States Circuit Court, 
yesterday heard arguments on why a per
manent injunction should be granted 
against the Railroad Commissioners of 
low s to restrain them from fixing tuo rates 
for transportation over roads In that State. 
The Injunction was asked by the Chicago, 
Burlington Sc Quincy and Burlington, 
Cedar Rapids Sc Noribern roads, upon the 
ground that the Legislature o f Iowa bad 
no right to delegate legislative power to 
anothor body. Counsel on both sides were 
numerous and the case was fought by the 
State with great earnestness. Judge 
Brewer will probably render a decision 
dny.

Conspiracy to  llob.
Nsw Y ork, July 4.—Four men are looked 

up in police headquarters, charged with 
having acted in concert for months to rob 
tbe wholesale grocery firm of Wbyland & 
Co. John Brady was twelve years a por
ter for tho firm, but now has a littlo grocery 
store in Brooklyn. He has received and 
disposed of the stolen goods to the amount 
in value of thousands of dollars. Henry 
Wctlinghoff, an express truckman, ha» ear
ned away tha stolen goods with others de
signed for shipment, and forwarded them 
to Brady's address in Brooklyn. Henry 
Bushel and James MeCannack, clerks in 
the store of Thurber, Why land & Co., hava 
been the “ insido’ ’ confederates in the com 
bination.

The Ice Cremii Se»*on.
Davio City, Neb., July 6.—Thirty per

sons are now under the doctor’ s caro as a 
result of oaling icecream  in a restaurant 
here Monday. All suffor from crumping 
of the stomach. Tho doctors say the ioo 
cream hud poison of some kind but are un
able to tell the nature of it. Tbe rostuurant 
keeper is a man ot experience and an old 
resident here.

Hoy Draffucd.
K ansas Citt , July 6.—At seven o'clock 

last evening half a dozen Armounlale boys 
from eight to twelve years of age were 
bathing in the Kaw river at the belt lie « 
bridge, when one of their number, Wil'd« 
Joient, eight years of age, was swept mtv 
the current ana drowned.

M «r«i Thief Killed.
B rn klrm an , N eh, July 6.—Thla section 

hud been troubled for some tim e past with 
horse thievos and it is estimated that a 
hundred animals had boon taken in two 
counUoi during the past year. Last Mon
day Shoriff Bucliwald, whllo in the vicinity 
of idulis, cams upon two of the most noto
rious members of the gang, John Banfiold 
and Mike Laughlin. Roth mon wero 
armed with W inchesters while the only 
weapon the sheriff had was his revolver 
hut he got the drop on Laughlin and or 
dared him to throw up his hands. He 
showed fight and the sheriff shot him 
dead. Banfleld thon surrendered and was 
brought to town and placed In jaiL The 
sheriff Is tbe haro of ths hour.

The Fourth In Kansas Ully.
K ansas C ity, Mo., July 5.— Aec.de" t», 

ole., were numerous in this city ypstor nn . 
The sad death of little Bddio L y n ch ,' wc va 
years of age, who was run over by a tnu e 
ear, was ono of tho first casualties ol tha 
day. Robert Elston, tha fi.urteen- 
year-olil son of Coroner Elston. Was 
accidentally shot in the thigh bv 
another boy with a twenty-two c i l —r re
volver. Charles Ditsch, son of M-Cuv’ ; i i 
of Police Charles L. Ditsch, tvas b div 
burned sboutthe faceand neck by the p'C n. 
ature aliichargo o f mu Impr .viscJ c.ctiiJtt. 
Albert Litsinger, n uewsboy, vra* savor -i .* 
cut ou llie right ankle by a s, .1 -» 1* .1 • 1 a 
which P. C. Howard threw at William o 4- 
munds ia a drunken brawk


